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A Sunday school superintendent in South

Carolina has discovered that boys—barefoot

boys—can do a remarkable work in securing

sub-seribers to Tjie Missionary Survey. Si.x

bright young fellows, 10 to 13 years of age,

under his direction and supervision, harvested

54 new subscriptions in a fortnight.

There are boys in every congregation just

spoiling for a work like this, if some older

person, man or woman, superintendent or

teacher, parent or society leader, would plan

a ii'.mpaign for them and see them through

with it.
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SPIRITUAL VALUES IN SUNDAY SCHOOL EXTENSION
EXPLORATION.

H ello ! Hello !"’ said a Sunday-
School missionary as he stood with

a ministerial companion at the

gate of a house not yet complete.

A voice answered from the roof where

a man was nailing on shingles, “Who’s
there ?”

“We were told by a neighbor a little

ways back on this road that Presbyterians

lived here, and we’ve come to get ac-

quainted,” said the missionary.

“Will you tell us your name?’’

Without coming down the man replied,

“My name is Taggart. My wife is a Pres-

byterian, but I’m not a member of any
church. She’s gone down in the chap-

paral with our children.”

“Is there a Sunday-school nearby to

which your family may go?” asked the

missionary.

“Xo,” said Mr. Taggart, “and my wife

misses it greatly. She used to teach in

the primary class back home. Now she

takes the children every Sunday morning
down into the brush, and has Sunday-
school with them out of doors.”

With a few other words of hearty good

will the men drove on. They jiasscd

many new settlements that day down in

the Lower Pio fJrande Valley, destined

through its exhaustlcss fertility and the

mild climate to he a region of vast jirodue-

tiveness. doing on from house to house

the Sunday-school missionary found many
new settlers from older States, who were

scattered about “as sheep without a Shep-

herd.” In newly oi)ened regions like ])arts

of Texas and Oklahoma, or in large areas

in the old States, now stirred to new life,

or long neglected and asleep, sometimes
a-foot, sometimes in a buggy or a wagon,
or maybe on a bicycle, in sunshine and
rain, in cold and heat, the Sunday-school
missionary explores the land and locates

the people. He is the true spiritual ex-

plorer and pioneer of the church.

VISITATION.

It is well-nigh impossible for those of

us who live in the midst of modern condi-

tions so full of every kind of privilege to

realize what it means to have lived always
in a community remote from schools and
ill-served in spiritual matters, where the

population is sparse and social organiza-

tion is extremely weak. In an ever-in-

creasing number whole families are mov-
ing from one part of the South to another,

and others are coming in from other sec-

tions of the United States, and from for-

eign lands. These dear friends are often

lonesome and home-sick. Sometimes sick-

ness or financial disaster comes upon
them. AVhat a blessing to them is the

visit of a man of God. He brings a new
atmosphere for a little while, and he

s])caks of things that are very sweet and
comforting—of eternal things. He asks

about the children and has inspiring sug-

gestions about bctler things for Ihem iind

for all the community. From his Hible

he reads the heavenly message of pardon
and jieaee and blessed service. In jirayer

he leads ihem all up to the presence of the

Great Father. Surely here is a service of
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the greatest importance to tliese scattered

sons and daugliters of men. Oiir Sunday-
school missionaries visit tliem in their

liomes. They are (iod's visitors.

OKO.VN'IZATIO.V.

People who have lived for generations

in secluded communities with few educa-

tional, social or religious advantages will

never rise without a vision of better things.

New neighborhoods have not yet devel-

oped social leaders in any direction. Roth
communities sorely need social organiza-

tion. The Sunday-school missionary

comes in and visits the people, distribut-

ing wholesome literature, encouraging the

fathers and mothers to hope and work to-

gether for their children's good, .\fter a

little while the jteople are brought to-

gether on the Ijord's Day in the public

school house, or in some residence, or un-

der a tree in God's out-of-doors. The mis-

sionary leads them in worship and re-

freshes them out of the Book of Life.

After he explains the purpose of a Sun-
day-school and something of its methods,

he organizes a school. A superintendent

and teachers are elected, and classes are

organized. lie leaves them with a supply

of lesson literature and song books, and
records. He has given the people a social

vision and organization, and all meet

around God’s Holy Word. The founda-

tions of a new social advance are hud on

the eternal Truth of God. The Sunday-

school missionary is God’s organizer. In

hundreds of communities throughout the

whole country in all denominations, he

has been laying the foundations of reli-

gious organization. Last year in our

Church forty-eight new Sujiday-schools

were started with an enrollment of 1,935,

while in the Presbyterian Church, U. S.

A. (“Northcni”), there were 740 new
schools set going and 210 revived, into

which were gathered 32,512 persons.

NURTURE.

A new Sunday-school is like anything

else that is young. Its going is wabbly and

its life is uncertain. It needs to be care-

fully nurtured. The superintendent often

is new at his high calling and appeals to

the missionaiy for guidance and informa-

tion. The teachers are untried and lack

self-confidence and spiritual leadership.

The parents need to be visited again and
again for instruction and encouragement.

The hearts of the pupils must be won for

the school. All need to be shown the need

and use of our Sunday-school literature.

Quietly and patiently they are led along.

w

Here Is a group of young people belonging to a Presbyterian congregation, numbering seventeen, on the Texas
plains. The girls can keep up with the boys on horseback. At present the congregation is without a
shepherd. The Sunday school missionary will help them hold together until a regular pastor can be found.
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Here is a young man that has qualities of

leadership in him. There is a young wo-
man witli rare gifts and personal charm
who needs to be freed for service. The
Sunday-school missionary is at hand dur-
ing all these first weeks and months to

lend a hand to all who need him.

The community has now advanced con-

siderably. There are leaders and the peo-

ple are acquainted with each other. The
study of a common Bible lesson has
strongly united all, and e.xcellent lesson

])apers and story papers for children and
young people are circulated in the homes.
The faithful miss'onary has been telling,

one here and there of the blessed Saviour.

The songs of Zion are bearing their testi-

mony. The time seems to be ripe for

evangelistic services. The evangelist is

appealed to and a time set for a protracted

meeting. The miss'onary visits and in-

vites the people to the services, and helps

with the singing and praying and personal

work. At the close of the meeting by the

blessing of God a number are received into

the church on confession of faith in

Christ. The peo])le want an organized

(hurch and the evangelist organizes them.

The Sunday-school missionary has laid

the foundations for an organized church.

Since 1887 the Sunday-school mission-

aries of the Northern Presbyterian Church

have laid the foundations in mission Sun-
day-schools for the organization of 2,1 IG
churches, of which 1,515 were Presby-
terian.

This little group of believers, now a

church of the living God, arise and
through self-denials and by the help of

friends in many directions build a church

and furnish it. This new church is

grouped with others, and a home mission-

ary pastor takes charge. He preaches

from the pulpit and ministers from house
to house. To the little church eager chil-

dren come to sing and pray and learn.

Hither noble young men lead blushing,

brides that they may be made one. At the

pulpit proud parents stand to claim in

holy baptism the blessings of our Cove-

nant keeping God upon their infant chil-

dren. From this sacred place mourners,

now comforted by the gracious Word of

God, follow their dead to their last rest-

ing place nearby. Here darkened souls

enslaved by sin are led to see the Light of

Life and set free to walk as free children

of God. O blessed influences ! 0 happy
place ! Thanks he to God who sent his

Sunda3'-school missionary to set all these

spiritual energies to work when in prayer

and deep longings he started that 1 ttle

Sunday-school.

RALLY DAY
THE SrXDAY SCHOOL’S OPPOBTCNITY

Sunday Schools in the v/ide-awake column make powerful iu;e of Ballv

I )ay.

It is th(‘ lime and occasion for enlarging the membership, increasing the

efliciency and advancing the spiritual vigor of the whole enterprise, 'riie

crowning leature of Bally Day is the offering for the purpose of e.xtcnding

and sustaining Sal)bath School privileges in destitute sections of our coun-

try. It is the one offering made in the year for Sabbath School K.xtens on.

'I’he day appointed l)y the General .Nssembly for Bally Dav is the first

Sunday in October.

Supplies (d literature, josters and suggestions have been mailed to all

supcrint(‘ndents, but if more are needed, a postcard mailed to Mit. B. E.

,\I.\fiii.n, Secretaiy, Box 117G, Biehmond, Va., will meet |uompt rc'spon.o".

i.kt’s .\i.\kic this thk iikkjkst and nnsT iiau.y day ykt!
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The All liitorim Connnittcf asscin-

l)kil in the afternoon, took up the

reeoniinendations of the Confer-
eiue, anil, after making some slight

ehanue.'i, ailopteil them anil herewith

presents them to the (Jeneral Assembly
for its consideration, with a recommenda-
tion that they be adopted and put into ef-

fect as speedily as possible:

)

Cnriicii foxxECTiox.

Your Committee ricommends that

I. Those schools, colleges, and univer-

sities whose charters or constitutions re-

quire that at least two-thirds of their

trustees shall be elected, nominated or

ratified by some court or courts of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.
;
whose

presidents or principals are members of

the said church ; -all the members of

whose faculties are members of some
evangelical church, a majority being mem-
bers of some Presb\-terian Church; and
which require a course in the Bible, shall

be classed as Southern Presb}derian in-

stitutions.

II. Those schools, colleges, and uni-

versities whose charters or constitutions

require that at least two-thirds of their

trustees shall be elected, nominated or

ratified jointly by a court or courts of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S., together

with a court or courts of other Ih fornnil

Churches holding the Presbyterian .sxsteni

of doctrine, at least one-half of such trus-

tees being elected, nominated or ratified

by a court or courts of the Presbyterian

(yhurch in the U. S.
;
whose j)residents or

principals are members of .some one of the

bodies mentioned above; all the mendjers
of whose faculties are members of some
evangelical church, a majority being Pres-

byterian
;
and which require a course in

tbe Bible, shall be classed as joint Pres-

byterian inst tutions.

III. Those schools, colleges and univer-

sities whose charters or constitutions re-

quire that a majority of their trustees

shall be members of the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S.
;
whose presidents or

principals are members of the said c'uirch ;

all the members of whose faculties - are

members of some evangelical church, a

majority being Presbyterian
;
and which

require a course in the Bible, may l>e

classed as affiliated Prcsbvderian institu-

tions, if they so desire.

IV. Those theological seminaries xi'liich

are approved by and report to the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

the U. S., shall be classed as Presbj-terian

Theological Seminaries.

V. All of the institutions listed above

are cordially recommended to our people

for patronage and support and the Gen-
eral Assembly is requested to place the
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institutions in Classes I, II, and IV upon
the budget of our churches as one of the

Assembly causes for regular financial sup-

port.

VI. It is further recommended that all

the funds secured under recommendation
V shall be sent to the Treasurer of the

General Assembly’s Committee of Chris-

tian Education and Ministerial Eelief,

who shall retain not more than five per

cent, of the funds from each Synod for

administrative purposes, and return not

less than ninety-five per cent, to the pro-

per agency or agencies in each Synod for

distribution among institutions in its

bounds or under its control, as the Synod
or Presbytery shall direct.

VII. That the Executive Committee of

Christian Education and Ministerial Be-

lief be requested to set forth in its pub-

lished lists and descriptive pamphlet of

schools, colleges, and seminaries, a detailed

statement of the exact relationship of each

institution to the Church, including the

court or courts exercising oversight, the

method of nominating, electing or ratify-

ing trustees, the requirements as to

church membership of trustees and facul-

ties, the terms of office of trustees, the

number of years over which Bible study

required for graduation is distributed, and
the number of hours a week so required

each year.

Standahdizing.

Your Committee recommends:
I. Tlie following requirements for a

.Standard Presbyterian College

:

1. Eor entrance—14 units, uncondi-

tioned; 12 units conditioned.

2. Eaculty of at least six full professors,

giving their entire time to college or uni-

versity work.

3. Pour full years of college work in

the Iil)eral arts and sciences.

4. Its heads of departments must have

the Baccalaureate degree and the lU. A.

degree, or in lieu of the M. A. degree, co!i-

si^icuous teaching ability.

T). Endowment—a minimum of $100 -

000 of productive funds, or an annual in-

come for maintenance of not less than

$12,000 ;
with the understanding that this

is to be increased within three years after

these standards go into effect to $200,000,

or an annual income for maintenance of

not less than $15,000.

6. A working library of 5,000 volumes,

and laboratory equipment sufficient for

two years of college work in Chemistry,

Physics, and Biology.

7. It must require for graduation not

less than the equivalent of two years of

biblical instruction of two hours a week
each.

8. It must have only such professors

and teachers as are members in good and
regular standing in some evangelical

church.

9. The above standards to go into ef-

fect September, 1916.

II. That after September, 1917, no

church college except standard colleges,

as above defined, shall confer degrees.

III. As the definition of a Standard

Presbyterian College Preparatory School

:

1. It must give at least 14 units of pre-

paratory work, according to the rating of

the State high school inspectors or similar

officials.

2. It shall, of course, give no degrees.

3. It shall give systematic biblical in-

struction during each of the four years.

4. The principal shall be a member of

the Presbyterian Church in good and reg-

ular standing, and the teachers shall be

members of some evangelical church.

Financial Phoislems.

Your Committee recommends:
I. That the Assembly’s Committee of

Christian Education be requested to ascer-

tain the financial needs of the Schools and

Colleges under the control of the I’rcsby-

terian Church in the U. S., especially as

to the following jiarticulars

:

1. Debts now existing and needing

li(|uidation.

2. Buildings and equi|)ment needed.

3. l)esire<l and needed endowment.
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II. That the (Jeneral .\ssemhly he asked

to take such action as will secure in the

minds and hearts of our people a proper

sense of the need aiul importance of our.

I’reshvterian Schools and ('olleges, and to

employ such men as the Executive Com-
mittee may deem lucissary to accomplisli

this work.

III. 'I’liat our jicople, recognizing the

importance and fundamental position in

all the Church's work of Christian Edu-

c.ation, he urged to give liherally to the

support, equipment, and endowment of

our Church Educational Institutions, to

the end that these Institutions may he

able to give the host possible advantages

to our sons and daughters.

IV. That the (icneral .Vssemhly be

asked to recommend to the Synods that

they unify and co-ordinate their work of

Schools and Colleges according to some

such plan as that of the Synod of Texas

and that they ask their Presbyteries to

put their schools and colleges upon their

annual budget.

Akoi'sixg the Ciiuhcii.

Your Committee recommends:

I. That the General Assembly be asked:

1. To request every pastor to preach at

least once a jear on the importance of

Christian Education, and to use all pro-

per effort to lead his people to patronize

and otherwise to support our own institu-

tions of learning.

2. To request each Synod and Presby-

tery to urge their pastors to comply with

the above request.

I II. That the Executive Committee of
' Christian Education and Ministerial Re-

lief be asked:

1. To prepare a pamphlet outlining the

importance of Christian Education and
describing our educational institutions and
their needs, allowing two pages to each,

a copy to be sent to each of the institu-

i tions, each of our pastors, and to the
' proper women’s society of each church.

2. To prepare a series of leaflets on

Christian Education for the general u.se

of our School and College men.

3. To arrange, if ])Ossiblc, to have our

educators aiblrc.ss congregations, Presby-

teries, and Synods at favorable times on

this topic, and to endeavor to have one

strx)iig speaker address the General Assem-

hly each year on this cause.

4. 'I'o urge our seminaries to impress

upon their students each year, especially

upon the memhers of the senior clas.ses,

the obligation of keeping before the con-

gregations they will serve, the funda-

mental need for Christian Education, the

Schools and Colleges of our Church, and
the privileges and the duty of our people

to patronize and to support them.

o. To inform our pastors. Presbyteries,

and Synods of the rc(iucsts suggested

above, and to urge their compliance.

Loan and Scholarsiiii* Funds.

Your Committee recommends:

I. That renewed and persistent efforts

be made to increase the Loan and Scholar-

ship Funds of the various Institutions and
of the Assembly. To this end we suggest

that our pastors and sessions be requested

to make free use of the literature on this

work, issued by the Executive Committee
of Christian Education, and in private and
from the pulpit commend this cause to our
people.

II. That aid to students in all cases,

so far as possible be made on the basis of

a loan rather than of a grant.

III. That in the case of candidates for

the ministry the General Assembly adopt

as its sole plan the wise policy adopted

in 1906 ( ?) of furnishing aid to candi-

dates on the basis of a loan to be repaid

either in money or in service to the

Church.

IV. That the fact be made clear to stu-

dents at the very beginning of their re-

ceiving aid that unless they maintain a

satisfactory standard of character, dili-

gence, and scholarship all aid will be with-

drawn.
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Ad IxTEunr Committee.

We also recommend that this General
Assembly appoint an Ad Interim Commit-
tee to continue the study of the entire edu-

cational work and problems of our Church.

(Signed) IIenky IT. Sweets,
Geo. II. Denxy,
J. I. XORRIS,

Lyxn K. Walker,
F. II. Gaixes,

Geo. II. CoRXELsox, Jr.,

J. R. Dobyxs,
I). S. Gage,
W. B. Morrisox,
W:m. j. 1\Iartix,

A. E. Spexcer,
William Dixwiddie,
B. E. Yixsox,
IIexry Lons Smith,

Committee.

STANDARDS FOR HIGH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

The following paper was read by

President Gaines at the Pre-Assem-

hlv Conference on Education, in

Atlanta, Ga., May 13-14, 1913.

The program was “What Can the Gen-
eral Assembly Do For Her Schools, Col-

leges, and Seminaries?’’

“(1) Establish Standards for High
Schools and Colleges. (2) Correlation of

Schools, Academies and Colleges. (3)

Systematize and Unify our Educational

Institutions. (4) Information and In-

spirational Work. (5) Clearing House
for Facts of Educational Progress and

Conditions. (6) Bureau of Information

Concerning Teachers for Presbyterian In-

stitutions.”

If you will turn to the program and

read the fine ]>rint, you will see that the

particular subject I am to ])resent is con-

tained in that fine print, particularly this:

“(1) Establish Standards for High

Schools and Colleges.” I wish to speak

to you on the movement for the standardi-

zation of colleges and schools. I have

consulted the following authorities on this

subject: “Present Standards of Higber

Education in the Ignited States,” by

United States Bureau of Education; Min-

utes of “'I'he .\ssociation of Colleges and

Preparatory Schools of the Southern

States,” Hulletin of Board Education of

the .Method'st Church (.\orth), and let-

ters from di lie rent sources.

First. I call your attention to the ex-

tent of this movement. 'I'he I'nited States

Bureau of Education, in this pamphlet
under the heading of “Some Standardiz-

ing Agencies,” gives a list of forty-one 1

agencies that are engaged in standardiz- i

ing institutions of learning in our coun-

try. An examination of this list shows it

is national. It includes not only the uni-
|

versities, colleges and schools, but also
]

leading professions and many societies of j

learned men.
Second. The power of this movement, ft

The particular poiver of this movement is ',i

.shown by the following facts: (I) The Ti

ablest leaders of education in our day, and :

the greatest names in the educational

world are behind this standardizing move- ••

ment. (2) The greatest colleges and uni- i,

versities of America arc behind the move-

ment. (3) The most powerful educa-

tional organizations are behind the move-

ment. Here are some of them : 'I’lic Na-

tional Educational .Association, the U. S.

Bureau of Education, the New York State

Educational Department, the Association

of Collesres and Presbyterian Schools in

the ^Middle Slates and Maryland, the New
York (Vntral Association of Colleges and

Prc'paratorv Schools, 'Phe .Association of

Colleges and Pre])aratory Schools in the

Southern States, (’ollegiatc .Alumnae,

Carneg'e Foundation, the Methodi.4

El)iseopaI Churcli, Nortli, the Methodist

Episcopal Church. South, and the Pres-

byterian Church, F. S. .A. I have a let-

ter from the Secretary in which they give

their definition of the college and say they
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have alrnuiy tlu* staiulanlizatioii of

tlu'ir institutions. (1) The power of the

l)rofessions is helhntl it—tlie medical ])n>-

fession, the profession of law, the dental

profession, and others. (5) The s|)irit of

tlie a^e is hehind it. Tliis painpldet lias

the si<inincant sentence, ‘‘Our age makes
standards imperative.”

1 take it. then, this movement, so wide

in its extent, has irresistible power.

Third. The desian of this movement.

(1) The design is the elevation and im-

provement of educational institutions.

The very purpose of a standard is an in-

creased degree of excellence and etliciency.

1 think if we accept this which 1 believe

is almost self-eviilent, then none of us

ought to he afraid of standards. It gives

us something toward which to work, and
if we can attain a high standard we will

render our institutions more eflicient,

more influential, and prepare them to do

a better and higher grade of work. (2)
The design is to separate secondarv' edu-

cation and college education, and I believe

this is in the interest of both. I have had
some experience. I have been connected

with both. I have worked all along both

,
lines, and I believe this is true, that this

j

separation is in the interest of both the

t secondary school and the college. (3)

i The correlation of the preparatory school

and the college, so that when a student

finishes the preparatory school he will he

prepared for the college, that is, for regu-

lar entrance into the college. (4) The de-

sign is to unify the entire educational

I

system. Standardization is the basis of

j

correlation, and correlation is the basis

of unification. I believe if you will turn

to this fine |»rint at the bottom of the

page you will .see standardization is the

basis of this whole jirogram.

Fourth. The importance of standardi-

zation. (1) It is neee.s.sary to the largest

usefulness. Standardization means im-

|)rovemcnt, inereased influence, incn'ased

power, larger recogniition, leadershi)) in

eilucation, falling in with the great move-

ment of the day, and means in every way
a betterment for our educational work.

(‘2) It is necessary to keep in line with

the great educational progress of the day.

1 believe we ought to throw ourselves into

all the movements of the day which have

for their end the improvement of educa-

thmal conditions and the building up of

educational idi'als and standards. (3) It

is important in order to secure endow-
ment. A good deal has been said at this

conference about the securing of endow-
ment. 1 have had some little experience

on this line, and I believe what a great

many donors now wish to know is where
the institution stands before they give.

This thing of standards has gotten among
the people, and it is going to get more
among the people, and students more and
more will go to institutions of recognized

standards, and men who have money to

give are more and more going to inquire

as to the standard of the institution be-

B’ore they arc willing 'to give of their

money to it; and I believe it is nece.ssary,

in order to secure endowment, that our

institutions shall be recognized as meas-

uring up to the best standards of colleges

and secondarv schools.

I

I

RECEIPTS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND
MINISTERIAL RELIEF

During the first four months of the current
year tlie following amounts have been remitted:
Christian Education and ^linisterial Kelief
(General Fund), $9,763.(iS; Education for the*

Ministry, $2,928.45; ^linisterial Relief, $7,-

997.53; Endowment Fund of Ministerial Re-
lief, $757.99; Home and School, $903.26;

Schools and Colleges, $154.10; Student Loan
Fund, $512.09. Total, $23,047.76. During the

same period last year $27,123.17 were received.

This makes the total decrease $4,075.41.

All funds on hand should be remitted as

promptly as possible to Mr. .John Stites. Treas-

urer, Fifth and Market Streets, Louisville, Ky.
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THE MISSIONARY ORLKiATlON

The missionary periodicals have been

full of praise for a Cuban Church,

which gave $15 ^hor Foreign Mis-

sions,” the money being used to establish

a school for Spanish-speaking people.

This benevolence in itself was worthy of

the highest commendation; but the ques-

tion is raised, was it, as a matter of fact,

a contribution to Foreign Missions? If

a church on the foreign field gives to mis-

sions, should it not be credited to Home
Missions? In order to be classed as For-

eign Missions, should not the gifts be con-

tributed to some other nationality thaa

that of the giver?

Dr. .1. G. Snedecor, Superintendent of

Colored Evanzelization, and Dr. E. 0.

Guerrant, President of the Soul Mhnner’s

Society, report occasional}’ gifts from tlie

foreign field for colored or mountain

evangelization in this country. These

gifts are in a certain sense gifts to ^‘l^Mr-

eign ^Missions,'' although expended in a

nominally Christian country, Imt it is

something out of the ordinary for a church

in foreign lands to send a contrilmtion for

the unevangelized section of America.

Inasmuch, liowever, as the needs in

foreign fields is much greater than in so-

icalled Christian countries, is there in

reality any obligation upon iinevangelized

lands to undertake Foreign Missions?

Would not the rule of the .\])Ostle Paul

especially ap]»ly in their case: “If any

man provide not for his own, etc.?

The linguonot Cburcb of Krance is ex-

pending a (|uarter of a million dollai’s on

Foreign Missions, and at the same time

making frantic appeals to the United

States for funds to assist struggling

Protestantism in France. • Would it not

be wiser to use their own mission funds in

France, in their tremendous struggle with

Catholicism ? Such action might savor
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somewhat of selfistmess, but would it not

have the tlavor of common sense?

The same consideration would not, how-

ever, apply in our case. The United

States is abundantly able to oire for its

own work, and at the same time take a

leading share in the world’s evangelization

besides; and we cannot make Home
Missions an excuse for neglecting For-

eign Missions. Obligation is not only

measured by ability, but is the only limit

to responsibility.

Our struggling Home Mission churches

must not be allowed to provide only for

themselves. Xo sooner are they organized

than the obligation of world-wide evan-

gelization is laid upon them ; and right

nobly are they responding to the call. The
following illustrations have just come
under observation

:

Walter. Okla.. is a small Home Mission

church of only twenty members and owes

about on its house of worship; yet

it recentlv contiilmted $‘<^40 toward the

Foreign Mission debt, this being $12 per

member. If our entire Church gave in

the same ratio, we would raise annually

for Foreign Missions three and a half

million dollars. Shawnee, Okla., was or-

ganized with twelve members, and when
only two years old it pledged $120 for

world-wide evangelization.

The .Assembly’s Home Missions is one

of the chief assets of Foreign Missions.

It is forever expanding the home base in

order to reach farther and father “unto

the utmost part of the earth.” The ulti-

mate aim of Home Missions is always

Foreign Missions. “Save America to

save the world.’’ .\ gift to Home Mis-

sions is always an indirect gift to Foreign

Missions. .\ Home Mission inve.stment

to-day means Foreign Mission dividends

to-morrow and forever after.

C ITY MISSIONS AND TDK LMMKiHANT

F
or some years the Home Mission

topic for September has been City

Missions. As it is the recognized

tendency of foreigners coming to our

country to establish themselves in the

cities, and then congregate in com-
munities of various nationalities, the sub-

ject of City Missions has always been to a

large extent a study of the foreigners in

America.

It is perhaps not uunusual, therefore,

that most of the articles presented this

month should describe the condition and

needs, and emphasize the exceeding prom-

ise of the foreign portion of our popula-

tion. But there is, in this case, a stronger

reason than mere coincidence.

Home Mission Week in Xovember, 1912,
proving such a force in arousing our peo-

ple to the tremendous import of mission-

ary work in our own land, it was decided

to make this an annual observance, and
each year to place the emphasis upon some
special aspect of Home Alission work.

The outstanding fact just now in Ameri-
can Home Missions being the flood of

immigrants pouring into our country,

most appropriately the central thought of

Home Mission Week in 1913 will be Im-
migration.

To further increase the interest of our

people in this occasion, the Home Mis-

sions Council requested that all co-operat-

ing Home [Mission agencies begin in Sep-

tember, through their publications, the

presentation of this specific work. Con-
sequently, the Home Mission Department
this month is devoted almost exclusively

to the consideration of Foreigners in the

South, and the share that our Church has

in winning and holding them for Christ.
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THE GOTHS AND VAXDAI.S AT OUR FIRESIDES

REV. E. W. ]\IcCOKKLE, D. i).

D L'HINCt the last years we have suf-

fered a peaceful invasion by an

army more than five times as large

as that which swept over Southern Europe
and overwhelmed Itome.

THE EUItOPEAN LAYER.

Superimpose a layer of Slavs, Teutons,

Greeks, and Latins, including IMexicans,

on the Negro population, and you have a

part of the South’s problem to-day. And
in this reckoning no regard at all is paid

to the city’s submerged tenth, the mill

hand, or the mountain man. Add these,

and then consider the proposition now
before the Clinrch.

THE BREEDIXG GROUND.

The breeding ground of Europe has

been transferred, in part from the forests

of the Danube and the Black Sea, from
the Tiber, the Ehine, the Poe, and the

Aegean, to the Mississippi and our own
firesides. And the peril is plain! Is it

impossilile that the dream of the New
Zealander who stood on the ruins of Lon-

don Bridge may yet come true with us?

Are not we rearing the Goths and Tan-
dals in our homes, and can they not pull

down and destroy the aegis of the civi-

lization which protects them?
Senator Hill, of Georgia, never said a

wiser tiling than lhat, “Who saves his

country, saves all things; and all things

living, bless him. Who lots his country

die. lets all things die; and all things

dying, curse him.” 'I'herr is ouhj one, wnii

to save US’

ON THE AIM’ AI, \(TI IAN I’L.VTE.UI.

'I'ake the incipient civilization in that

vast backyard of nine great common-

wealths, and think of its possibilities. See

that splendid giant with his head in the

snow, and his feet in the cotton fields;

one hand in the Blue Grass, and the other

in the vine and corn of the Piedmont
slope. Thence is coming the lumber, the

coal and the iron, as well as the men and
women, who will in large part dominate

the destinies of the South.

That giant long asleep is awake; and,

jiist as in the past, the mountain Avill

overrun the plain. If these mountains be-

come the abodes of mammonism, material-

ism, devilism, the virus will spread, and the

cancer will lay hold on the vitals of these

great contiguous commonw'ealths. And it

requires no prophet to predict the result.

On the contrary, if the splendid schools

and churches in that splendid section, the

finest possible missionary agencies, are

jiroperly supported, the plateau will possess

the highest strategic value as the ba.se of

the missionary operations of the Church.

8et the lights like Davis and Elkins, in

West Virginia; Lees and Highland, in

Bloody Breathitt; Plumtree and Banner

Elk, in North Carolina; and Nacoochee,

in Georgia; in those dark places, and you

revolutionize that section, and change the

menace to a blessing for the Church.

THE CHII.DREN OF STRANGERS.

'I'lie children from bevond the seas and

the children of the hills are the mighty

alphahet in which the history of the South

will he written in the time to come.

“Who saves his country, saves all

things; and all things living, bless him.

Who lets his country die, lets all things

di('; and all things dying, enr.se him.”

'I'here is hut one way to save our eoim-

t ry.

Rnclihridijc Ihtihs, Vo.
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THK DI TV or AMKHK AX C’liriU'IIKS 'I'O
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MliS. MAltY CI.AKK HAKN'KS.

M h’S. UAK’N'KS is tlio founder of

the Fireside League, a movement
inteiuled to teach the immigrant

to read and speak Fnglish, hy the use of

simple text-hooks based upon the Hihle.

She is also the author of “The New
America,” a study in immigration, wliich

has l)een chosen by the Council of Women
for Home .Missions as the mission study

text-book for Ihld-'l t. This hook has had
most enthusiastic use at various summer
missionary conferences, notably at Winona
and at Montreat, and will he the base of

much fruitful study this fall and winter.

The success of the Fireside League, and
the value of this latest text-hook on such

an important subject, give particular force

to the following article:

It seems to have been the need of an Im-
niifirant Protective .Association in Jerusalem
which called into existence the first body of

deacons in the Christian church. The fact of

their bein" required to be men “full of the
Spirit and of wisdom,” as well as “of good
report,” indicates an estimate of the import-
ance of the work assigned them. The com-
plaint which led to their appointment was that
some foreign women were being “neglected in

the daily ministration.”
To-day in America the neglected foreign

element is so large a proportion of the entire

population as to emphasize anew the need
of the Spirit and of wisdom in dealing with
it.

Much is being done by American churches
to give religious instruction to immigrant
people in their own languages. Nobly Chris-
tian as this work undoubtedly is, it cannot
fully meet the needs of the multitude of

strangers within our gates who are handi-
capped in every phase of the struggle of life

by their ignorance of the language of the
country in which they are living.

In the last 1900 years, and notably in the
last nineteen years, we have learned some-
thing of the value of preventive measures in
dealing with need. To-day we all agree that
if an able, industrious man or woman is un-
able to earn a living wage because of in-

ability to speak our language, the religious
as well as the scientific way of meeting the
need is to teach the language rather than to
arrange for permanently supplementing the

diet by meaii' of a l)read liiie or through a

charity soup kitclieii.

The ability to uuderstaml and to s[>eak

Knglisli is the strongest implement of sell

help that can be given in .America to one

iiuaei|uainted with our language. Without
it all other helps are inadequate if not

impotent.

The State through its |)ublic schools, the

churches through their Sunday and industrial

schools, ])hilauthroi)y through child-welfare

organizations, all are engaged in ministry to

children. Inadecpiate result's, especially in

the case of the children of immigrants, are

due to failure to include parents as well as

children in the ministry of teaching.

The children of immigrants, required by
law to be educated in English, accpiire the

new language and the new standards of life

in an almost incredibly short time. Then
comes the rift in the family life.

The child counts himself an .-American;

•salutes the Stars and Stripes with a grace all

his own; sings “My Country, ’Tis of Thee”

as lustily as any descendant of the writer of

our national hymn, and feels a growing con-

sciousness of the inability of his foreign-

looking, foreign-thinking, foreign-acting, for-

eign-speaking father and mother to guide him
in ways of American life. Out of school ue

becomes a law unto himself, with the inevit-

able results found in court records.

Next to love, the primary, fundamental
reed of childhood is recognition and reverence

for parental judgment and authority. But
love, however great, needs for efficient expres-

sion the medium of a common speech, the in-

spiration of common ideals. IIow many
clmrches are engaged in the ministry of

teaching English to immigrants, enabling them
to keep in sympathetic touch with their

children, to maintain the normal relation of

guidance and control, and to incite them to

careers of usefulness and honor?

A government of the people, by the people,

cannot long be held at a level higher than tne

people. By as much as the number of citizens

in the alley exceeds the number of citizens on

tne avenue—by so much can the alley out-

vote the avenue on any issue that may arise.

Each year brings a million opportunities for
promoting new ideals of Christian eitizenship.

.At the present rate, this generation will see

the arrival of 33,000,000 immigrants, more
than 26,000,000 of them speaking languages
other than English, and bringing with them
habits, customs, ideals, as alien as their

speech. Have .American churches any special
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message with whieli to meet this great in-

coming tide of Iniman life?

In some sections a demand is heard tliat,

in deference to tlie new-comers, Bible- reading
and even the singing of hymns be banished
from our public schools. Were this demand
granted we should present to the %vorld the

spectacle of a nominally Christian nation, in

which the national system of education fails

to acquaint the rising generation with the
source of those ideals which are fundamental
to the national life and character—ignoring
the existence of that literature which has
been more potent in modern civilization than
any other body of literature that the world
ever has known.

The great majority of our non English-
speaking immigrants come from countries in

which the Bible is not an open book, and in

which they have had little opportunity to

judge of its value. Green, the great historic,

n

of the English people, says;
“Xo greater moral change ever passed over

a nation than [lassed over England during tlie

years which parted the middle of the reign of

Elizabeth from the meeting of the T,ong Par-
liament England became the people of a

book, and that book was the Bible « * •»

Far greater than its effect on literature or
social phrase was the effect of the Bible on
th<> character of the people at large « * *

c^mnsr ix (

UEV. .1. .\.

T il It mosi (lillicult work lluil any
(.'htircli li'ic.s to do for Clirisl is its

groalcst . 'I’lie worl'; hciiig done
aniong llic foreigners of lh(> Sotilh is lo

niany mind one of the liiggesi Insks that

its elfect in this way, however dispassionately
we e.xamine it, was simply amazing. The

^
whole temper of the nation was changed. A i
new conception of life and of man superseded
the old. A new moral and religious impulse
spread through every class.”

This is the dispassionate verdict, not of G
an ecclesiastic but of a clear-eyed historian
of national life. Does America need to-day
less than England needed three hundred years
ago, “a new moral and religious impulse?”

That new religious consciousness which the i

great historian describes as coming into Eng-
land with the coming of the Bible in the com- i|.

iiion speech of the people, was strongly domi-
mint in those who crossed the sea to make the /

new England on these shores. To day the old
Pilgrim stock is fading out, and is being re-

placed by immigrants. To them, even as to

the iieojile of old England three hundred years i-

ago, the teachings of the Bible in the speech
of everyday life would fall ‘‘On ears which cn--

tom had not deadened to their force and
beauty.”

Protestant Christians have gloried in the
indiqiendencc of church and state in America.
Have American churches realized their conse-

quent obligation as well as privilege, to supply
in the life of the jieojile that which the Slate
may fail to give?

)IIH MIDST
BUVAX.

our Cluirch. since its sopanilo orgitniza-

lioii, has tiii(l('rtakcn in tlio lioinc land.

The work is {lillieiili front the “inside and

outside.’’ Only thrt'e out of i(>n of these

aliens who come into the Southern States
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an* ( 'liri>tian:!, or ovon know how to Ije

savod. Some are Homani.'t, the large

majority are nothing. It is a sail fact

tliat many with whom our workers liave

to (leal liere have no idea of the worship

of (!od. Surely Jesus died to save those

thousands.

Our Church is not neglecting these peo-

ple. Here in the Hiriningham District.

Knsley, Mylan, I’ratt City and old Bir-

mingham, there are 1(5,000 foreigners,

and 10,000 in the surrounding mining
camps.

The Lord has certainly helped here in

this work. There are six points from
which the light shines—two night schools,

three day mission schools and one kinder-

ten. There are IGO enrolled in these day

and night mission schools and classes.

We think this a great work when we
have so many obstacles. Bomanism fight-

ing us; unbelief on the part of many
Christians; criticism by some, not a few.

Very often the devil speaks, and declares

there have been very few converts. In

all, we thank God and take courage. The
little children are telling the truth; a

year ago some of them knew nothing of

the truth. Two years ago many of the

parents did not wish their children to

attend our schools, now the.v compel them
to attend.

Eleven young men. Italians and Greeks,

are in one of our Sabbath school classes.

They are interesting others. They sing

our Gospel hymns. Two years ago they

knew not a word of English. We all need

I

a ‘‘faith that will not shrink” to do more
I

of this work for Christ. In working
among these people here we have to re-

I
member that they are not all of the same

I

class, or' from the same section of the

Old World, and some are easier to reach

I

than others. Some take to our ways of

I

work, some do not.

' We hear a great deal about the need of

better equipment. We should be very

1 faithful in using well the equipment we
!

have. Moses did mightv thinsrs for God

j
with an old crooked stick. The mighty
God equips these out-of-the-way people
in our midst.

.\lice .Marguorila. an Italinn waif, brouiflit to the Mercy

Home In Himiiiigham by Salvation .\rmy worker.

The call of God to the young people in

our schools and colleges, to give their lives

to this foreign work at home, is certainly

loud and clear. The sessions in our city

churches could organize mission Sunday
schools at many points, and try to get the

foreign children to attend. They are like

other children, they like to have some one

love them.

We see these people congregated on our

streets, in our street cars, and some sec-

tions of our cities. They cr}- to us for

help.

The faithful workers in the Birming-

ham missions are simply infatuated with

the work. They are not discouraged.

They are giving their best. Many are

praying that our Church will continue to

do greater things for these “strangers

within our gates.” The lives of many of

these boys and girls are influencing their

friends to higher things.

Birmingham, Ala.

II
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THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND
“THE COMMON PEOPLE HEARD HIM GLADLY”

:^IARIANXE FARNINGHAM.

Three Syrian summers on the lake

And on the mountain side,

Men watched and weighed and tested Him,
Whom last they crucified;

The great men of the cities scorned
His mission and llrs claim:

Who was this Christ of Nazareth?
The Man of lowly name?

They listened, and the darkened world
Grew fair with morning light;

From weary shoulders burdens rolled,

And life’s dim ways were bright;

Hope touched the weary, wistful souls,

Darkened with Bin and care.

And goodness was the heart's desire,

And speech was aimed to praj’er.

But when He walked amid the corn,

Or rested by the well,

Or jiaeed the hot ways of their town
With wondrous things to tell.

Pathetic eyes were turned to Him
As careworn men passed by

;

And when His gentle voice was heard,

The wayfarers drew nigh.

Ej'es, lighted with the new-found joy,

Were turned toward ±lis face;

The common people had not known
Such dignity and grace;

And when He smiled and looked at them,
Seeing them sick and sad.

He loved, and healed, and pardoned them.
Till they were strangely jjlad.

Ah, gracious Saviour of the world.
The people are the same.

The wistful, weary common folk

Still need to know d hy Name.
Why fail Thy messengers to cheer

The sin-sick and the sad?
Oh. teach them how to love, and make
The common people glad!

THE WORK OF A MISSIONARY COMMITTEE
:\I1SS ANNA DOGGETT.

S
IXCE they cannot “heathen lands
explore,” the members composing
tlie Missionary Committee of the

Westminster League of tlie University

Presbyterian Church, Austin, Texas, are

constantly on the lookout for any mission-

ary and social service work that can be

done at home.
I.ast fall the Committee found tliat, near

the site of the new dam being built across

tlie Colorado river, tbere bad suddenly

appeared what seemed to be a little lyfe.xi-

can village. In tbe tents and brush-cov-

ered shacks, crowded in disorderly fashion

around an open square, 300 Mexicans were

living—workmen and their families.

Some of tliese had been brought over from
Mexico, others had come from tlic various

plac(!s this side of the border, where they

happened to l)e sojourning for a season.

'I’here were no Christians among them,

many liad never heard the Cosped, and all

kept the Sabbalh as a gala day. Here,

the Committee of young ])eo]do felt, was

an opportunity that could not be neglected

for sharing the Gospel.

On a Sunday in October, eight or ten

of the students wont out to the camp to

hold the first Sjianish service. l\rore than

one hundred l\rexican men soon crowded

around the platform, the majority, of

couise, merely idly curious as to what was

going to happen. Several songs were

sung in Spanish, a little timidly and un-

certainly perhaps by those who were not

persuaded that they could quite “talk like

a native,” and i\Ir. J. C. Pamsay, a stu-

dent from the 'rheological Seminary, made

an earnest talk in Spanish, 'fhe l\lexicans

stood respeet fully, most of them with bats

off, and as we sometimes say, “hardly

took their eyes from the sjieaker’s face.”

When the service was over, ipiitc a number

asked us to come baidc again.

Since that time tbe work bas continued

witbout inli'rruption, siu’viees being con-
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ducted every t^iuiday afternoon. Besides

this, Spanish Testanunts and tracts have

been distributed, and personal work has

been done. One man was received into

the ^[exican Presbyterian Church a short

time ago, and there are a number of in-

quirers.

The novelty of the service, of course,

attracted many listeners the first few

Sumlavs. who did not "stick." Xumbers
of the Mexicans stand around in the square

in groups, and do not commit themselves

to coming to the platform for the service.

Hence the actual congregation is at times

somewhat slim. The work will be con-

tinued, however, as long as the workmen
remain, and we pray that the iipirit will

use this sowing of the Word in bringing

many to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ

as Saviour, ‘‘for there is none other name
under heaven given among men whereby
we must be saved.”

Austin, Texas.

AMOXC; THE SLAVS IX VIRGINIA
REV. ROBT. HARDY VISER

Rev. John
Ujlaky, a

native
born Hungar-
ian came to this

field in Decem-
ber, 1910. He
has labored
from the begin-

n i n g under
great difficulty

because of the

former history

of several men who claimed to have come
as missionaries under authority of Mis-
sion Boards, but were attracted to the

field by the “loaves and fishes.” They

deluded and defrauded the people, often

charging as high as $‘20 or $30 for a fu-

neral service, or baptism, ilr. Ujlaky,

therefore, had to gain the confidence of

the people before they would attend the

services.

At Dorchester, Va., preaching services

are held regularly every month, resulting

in the past few v’ears in about twenty-five

additions to the church. There have been

also a number of baptisms, which, accord-

in£r to the native idea, means full mem-
bership in the church. The people attend

reofularly, and seem anxious to hear the

old story of Jesus and His love.

At Stonega. another coal operation, Mr.

Ujlaky has been very successful. The
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company erected a commodious building,

which was dedicated in January, 1911,

with an overflowing crowd present. A
communion service was presented by some

friends of the church, and at the close

of the dedicatory service these faithful

followers of the Master gathered around

the Lord’s table for their first communion.
Itegular preaching services are held, and

a number have united with the church.

At Tom’s Creek there is a large congre-

gation of eighty members, but no church

building. The coal company has promised

to v.rect a building soon, and $150 has

been subscribed by the members. At pres-

ent, services are held in a dwelling house,

with the inevitable result of only a fair

attendance. The work in this town is most

promising, for there is a large Hungarian
population here, and they are slowly but

surely being won to Christ
;
and greater re-

sults, I am confident, will be apparent as

soon as the church building is completed.

At a funeral service in Koda, Va., con-

ducted by Mr. Hjlaky, the people ''called”

him to preach for them, and sixty Hun-
garian Presbj'terians at this place listen

eagerly to the grey haired minister as he

teils the "good news.” There is no church

building, but the coal company operating

this field has promised to supply the need

in the near future. From this, shall we

say, "predestinated beginning,” has grown

an ever increasing work.

At Dante, Parde, Keoke, Glamorgan, in

Virginia, and Warren and Benham in

Kentucky, preaching services are held by

31 r. Hjlaky as often as possible. There

are about sixty members of our Church

in these towns.

.\sked by the writer how he likes the

work, 31r. Ujlaky replied : "I wish to thank

God and the Home 3Iission Committee,

on belialf of my people, for the opportunity

given us not to l)c ground in the dust.

but to have been lifted up and helped to

keep our religion, and in our own tongue
to hear the words of Jesus and to be saved

for Him.” He said at one time: "I

am with gray hairs working honestly

—

not for money—but for Jesus and the

Church.”
The efficiency of this work is handi-

capped by the lack of laborers, only one
man doing the work of two or three. 3Ir.

Ujlaky walks ten, and often fifteen miles

a daj', to make his appointments.

The people all seem to be working har-

moniously, and their confidence and trust

in their under-shepherd is growing
steadily; a step far in advance, for these

people, so long imposed upon by false

prophets, are wary and must be carefully

won back.

Owing to the broad field and the limited

time of the lone missionary, it is impos-

sible to conduct Sunday schools at the

numerous points. However, in his inde-

fatigable pastoial work, individual train-

ing is given in the doctrines of our Church.

When we remember that history proves

these people have an intensely religioeis

nature, and we realize that they will be-

come the future ctizens of this coun-

tr}’, the importance of evangelizing them,

and thereby laying a solid foundation for

Christian citizenship, is second to none.

This is our time of opportunity

!

Speaking for 3Ir. Ujlaky, and using his

own words: "I have investigated every

place where I found Hungarian and Slav-

ish people, and I have tried to do my best

to teach them. I am proud that The
^I issiON.VHY SruvEY has given me this op-

portunity to tell of my work, and pray

that the Groat Lord of the Harvest will

send forth laborers, for ‘the harve.st truly

is plenteous, l)ut the laborers are few.’
”

Norton, Vu.

I

I

I
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The pifsoiice of a large number of

Spanisli-speaking people in Tampa
was a challenge to our Assembly’s

Home Mission Committee to establish a

mission among them, so that our Church

might ilo its part in giving them the mes-

sage of a
I
Hire Cos pel.

In the four years, cluriug which the

work has been carried on, the aim has

been to bring it to a point of success and

clhciencv where it might have an or-

ganized life of its own that would enable

it to nourish and propagate itself and

gather momentum in the community. To
achieve this result the various means usu-

ally employed, as Sabhath school and evan-

gelistic services, children’s and young peo-

ple’s societies, with day school and relief

work, not to speak of social gatherings

and entertainments, have been diligently

used.

Yet with all that has been done, very

little in the way of visible and permanent

results can be shown. Various obstacles

have been encountered that have rendered

the work slow and unproductive. A long

strike among the cigar makers; the shift-

ing character of the population
;
their sen-

sitiveness, pride and love of display and

pleasure; with deep-seated religious pre-

judices and indifference, have combined

to make the work not impossible, but very

difficult.

The greatest handicap, however, has ap-

parently been our lack of, and crying

need for suitable equipment. This has

hindered, vis from the very beginning.

At first cramped and then badly located,

and always ill-adapted quarters, have kept

us from making an appearance that will

appel to a people who have an inbred

pride in imposing and attractive buildings

for religious purposes. We have lost pres-

tige and adherents, and have suffered

ridicule because of our not being able to

present a dignified or even respectable

front, or to hold out any definite prospect
of a permanent home in the community.

Active niemtxTH of ilie Cuban Mission. Iiicl<lentally, the

absolute necessity of a new buiblliig Is seen.

We trust, however, that a biigliter day

lias dawned for this needy and important

work. The Assembly’s Committee has

recently purchased two desirably located

lots, where the buildings necessary for

our complete equipment will be erected.

Tlie local churches and missionary so-

cieties of the Presbytery have furnished

funds sufficient to pay for a piano, erect

a temporary structure and seat it. This

tabernacle is to be used as a chapel until

funds are in hand for a church build-

ing. It can then be converted into

a school room, gymnasium, or social hall,

and so in the end form part of the needed
equipment. The missionary societies and
Sunday schools of Florida are making
special efforts to raise a part of the funds
required for this purpose, and are co-

operating heartily with the Assembly’s

Committee in the equipment campaign
undertaken by them.

Because the visible results of the work
thus far have been slow and meagre, there

should be no misgivings on the part of

the Church that it has undertaken a fu-

tile and unnecessary task. While the

work can never be expected to become en-

tirely, or even largely self-supporting, yet

the Presbyterian Church has undertaken
here a work that is worthy of wise plan-

ning and persistent effort.

We occupy a section that is virtually
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untouched by others, and presents a field

amply sufficient to engage our endeavors

for the future. Our opportunity is equal

to that of any other Church at work
among these people, while Presbyterianism

makes its own peculiar appeal to them.

Even granting that the territory could

in course of time be evangelized by others,

our efforts added to theirs will bring to

pass the desired results much more quickly

and effectively.

The Church faces here an opportunity

and a dut}’—an opportunity to ministei-

in the things of the Gospel to the im-

migrant that makes his home with us;

C ITV MISSIONS 1

O F the twelve churches of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, South, in

New Orleans, we are told that only

three are self-sustaining, the rest being

helped by the mission funds of the .church

at large, which is also contributing many

thousands of dollars to help feeble con-

gregations erect attractive houses of wor-

shi]), and to maintain some institutional

work for the special benefit of the Italians.

The l\Iethodists, like the Paptists, recog-

nize the value of this work in the great

cities, and are willing to su])ply what-

ever seems to be needful to carry it on.

* * *

The estimate which our Baptist brethren

])lace u])on the value of C'ity ^Missions is

shown by the fact that in New Orleans,

where the denomination has but one self-

suj)porting church, tlieir IVIission Hoard

is pouring out thousands of dollars to

sustain and equip the work, d'liey have

tiiiilt anotlier new house of worsliip, in a

growing ncigbbf)rhood ou dedfersnu Davis

I’arkway, tlic third to be built l>y them

wilbiti Hie ])ast tlirec' years, the great bulk

a duty to do well what we have undertaken
to do, to speedily provide an equipment
that will be adequate for the varied needs

of the work, and that will give it standing

and prestige in the community.
We would earnestly bespeak for this

mission a wider interest and support.

You can share in it by your prayers and
your gifts. Give largely and give quickly,

that it may be speedily placed in a posi-

tion where it can win and hold the con-

fidence of the people for whose welfare it

has been established and carried on.

Yho7' Cifij, Tampa, Fla.

\ NEW ORLEANS

of the money put into them being from

the Board itself. On two of these churches

they have spent ten thousand dollars each,

and on the third, on the most fashionable

avenue of the city, where much style and

attractiveness must be shown, more than

thirty thousand dollars. If these brethren

did not think the work worth the invest-

ment, they would not put it there. \0e

may learn much from them as to our duty.

* * *

Our own Church has in the .city of

New Orleans, not inclmiing the two su-

burbs of Gretna and Westwego, fourteen

churches. Every one of them e.xccpt

tile Italian, French and Berean, colored,

is self-sustaining, asking and receiving

nothing whatever from the general funds

of the Church. 'I'he more need, therefore,

and the more jiropriety of the Church at

large to help the local churches to develo])

the openings which are all around them

and full of promise of early results. There

are ten or eleven localities into rvhich our

Cburch can (Miti'r right now, the work

already having lu'cii hopefully begun in
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most of tliem. It will cost sonu'thin'' to

devcloj) them, in lots which ought to he

the most ilesirahle kind, j)lain but well

adapted buildings and other e<jui})inent.

'J'he churches which have heen keeping up

some of these points ought to be liberally

helped by others in tlie larger demands
of the case. They are doing a noble work.

While faithfully sustaining themselves,

some of them only by tlie utmost lil)erality

and self-denial, tliey should have the as-

surance of the sympatliy and supiHwt of

the Church at large. Church Krection

Fund that would enal)le such jioints as

this to develop their opportunities would

be a blessing.

—

1‘reshijterian of the South.

Tlio I*n‘Hli5'iorliin Il«ispltnl In New Orlouns. The !»emi*

tiful reuUzati<»ii of a lonh'-tliiie dream and much work.

SHA1U)\ niriK’Il, IIAH'r C'OrXTV, CKOUCilA
KKV. K. L. itiu,.

A liOCT ten years ago a colony of

(iermans settled in Hart County,

(5a. They numbered about one

hundred souls, and nearly all bought tlieir

own farms, which were just large enough

to be cared for and looked after by their

owners.

It was not long before the stability

and true worth of these settlers were ap-

preciated, and many American-born per-

sons moved into the community, which

to-day is thickly settled with substantial

and intelligent self-sustaining farmers.

These people, mostly Lutherans by

rearing, asked that a Presbyterian minis-

ter come and hold services for them, and
the Rev. T. II. Xewkirk, who was at that

time pastor of the Royston group of

churches, accepted their invitation, and
preached to them from time “^o time.

In September, 1911, Rev. J. D. Mc-
Phail, Supervisor of Home Missions for

Athens Presbytery, assisted Rev. Mr.
Xewkirk in a series of services among
them

;
and as a result a church which they

have named “Sharon’’ was organized with

twenty-eight members, since grown to

thirty-five.

The Sunday school was started with an
enrollment of thirty-five, which has now
increased to 150.

Immediately after the organization of

the church several members offered to

donate a lot for the church building.

While they were inspecting the dillerent

sites, the county surveyor came along

the road, and volunteered to survey the

lot they decided uj)on, and lay it olf for

them. Their minds were quickly made
up, the lot was selected and soon surveyed.

In a few days lumber was on the ground,

and the members of the church were
busily engaged constructing their own
house of worship.

This commodious and attractive build-

ing stands to-day free of all debt, a mon-
ument to the self-sacrifice and faithful

devotion of these Christian people, and
of the timely assistance given by tbe Ex-
ecutive Committee of Home 3Iissions,

through the generosity of the Independent
PresbHerian Church at Savannah, Ga.

As soon as the church was built they

asked for a pastor, and are now being

served by Rev. G. M. Howerton, of the

Royston group of churches. This church

is composed of industrious and self-sup-

porting farmers, who are generous in their

gifts, and who regard their church as es-

sential to the good and progress of their

colon}". The ruling elders are Messrs.

Maejeweski, Pierce and Roucouski; and
the deacons, Messrs. J. J. Huggins and
Amos Maejeweski.

This church is sure to become a strong-

hold for the Presbyterian faith in that

section of the State.

Athens, Ga.
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GIVING THE CiOSPEL TO THE JEWS

A X ELDER in our Church, an earn-

est friend of Israel, who believes

that, as a denomination, we are

proving recreant to the Lord’s command
to give the Gospel “to the Jew first,” has

written to The Christma Observer at

Louisville a strong appeal that we no

longer delay in proclaiming to God’s

chosen people the “hope of Israel,” as ful-

filled in Christ. We give his letter in

part

:

“Amongst these people are many who are

drifting away from the strict ties of the ortho-

dox belief. Among the younger Jews are

some, if not many, who are listening to the

question of the divinity of Jesus Christ and
the jalvation offered through Him. Missions

for the Jew are rising up in many places—
itngland. Canada, and in our northern cities.

Why is it we are callous in this matter? It

is not for want of money. It is not surely for

lack of interest in the souls of men. The only

other condusion is then, that it is for lack

of knowledge, which our preachers ought to be

a me to impart.
“Learned men in our denomination have

discussed the prophecies bearing upon the

Tribes of Israel and the revivifying of the

Twelve Tribes. A study of the prophets and
the far reaching iniimations tiiey give of the

times we live in and tlie issues to come, would
repa}' uie study for themselves, and more than

repay the Church at large for the history

that is to day the outcome of prophecy.

“Editor, press upon the pastors io give

attention to this great mission. It is the

grandest work that ever the Church attempted.

Jt will be the grandest achievement she ever

will master. The Gospel has been proclaimed

in every land. It has been translated into

I'nycH iiiiil Kclicccn, RiikbIuii niiil Oerman Jewi-Bscs.

A Jewish mother and child.

every dialect and language of human speech.

What is left to do but do that which the

h'aviour commanded—‘To the Jew first?’ The
Christ forgave. Let us forgive.

“It has been my privilege to speak to many
Jews, and always to find them most respect-

ful, and ready to listen to what is said. The
time is ripe in their history to reach them
with a living Gospel. It is one of the shames
of our Christianity that we don’t appreciate

the Jew at his true worth. Let him taste the

Gospel and see what he will do for our South-

ern Church ! Read the speeches of learned

.Jews, and you will note how changed they

are to-day about Jesus of Nazaretli. He is

to them a great Hebrew prophet. There is

hut a step to their declaring Him the Son of

the Blessed.”

Tlie same jiaper has this to say of the

world-wide mission to the Jews:

“A real service has been rendered to the

.Jewish people hy the publication of a chart

entitled. The Messiah of the Targums, Talmuds
and Rabhinieal M’riters, by .Joseph M. Tydings,

.\I. 1)., of Louisville. Ky. In this chart, l)r.

Tydings presents without comment, side by

Side, (1) Messianic pro])hecies, (2) quotations

irom the 'J'argums, Talmuds and Rabbinical

writers, and (.3) the fiilfiillment in Christ.

“The chart is intended for use by those

who would aid in “The World Wide Mission

to the .Jews,” an organization of which the

author was the founder and organizer. Hr.

Tydings has long been interested in missionary

work to the .Jews and has been the instrument

of the organization of many Missionary Circles

to the .Jews. He advises that the chart be

given to the .Tew without argument or com-

ment and that he be asked to read what writers
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of his own nu'e liiive sniil, luul consider witli

this tile Messianic itrophecy and its fulfill-

nicnt in Christ. The gift of the chart is to he

followed by prayer by all the nicnibers of the

Circle for each .lew to whom a chart has been

given.

‘‘The Jews are Cod’s chosen people and our

elder brothers. W'e are imlebtcd to them for

our Bible, both Old and New Testament, all

of whieh was written by Jews; for our Saviour,

for .Jesus was a Jew; for our religion; for our

civilization; for our prosperity; for our

wealth; for our power; for our greatness. We

should be willing in return to do something

for the .Jews.

“This chart has been blessed to the convic-

tion of some who have read it, and it will

prove to be at least one agency that Christian

people can use in a|>proaching the .Jew in an
cirort to lead him to a knowledge of .Jesus

Christ as the “Star out of Jacob.” the promised

•Messiah who should save the world.”

Copies' of this chart (10 cents each. 12 for

$1.00) may be obtained from the Kxecutive

Committee of Home Missions, P. O. Drawer
ItiSO, Atlanta, Ga.

GIVE THE GOSPEL TO THE .lEW

To the Jew first. (Rom. 1: 10.)

Give to him who gave the Bible;

Think from whence it came to you;
Do you love your precious Bible?

Then restore it to the Jew.

Do you love your holy worship?
He preserved the word for you.

Preach Emmanuel, God’s anointed:

Preach the gospel to the Jew.

Do you love your precious Saviour?
Jesus Christ was born a Jew.

What should then be your behavior?

Tell of Jesus to the Jew.

Do you love to cling to Jesus

Just because he died for you?
Do you know that he’ll receive?

Give such knowledge to the Jew.

God will grant His Holy Spirit;

Let the Gentile pray for the Jew.
Each, believing, shall inherit

Life eternal; love the Jew.

Think how much you are indebted

To the persecuted Jew.
Bless him and you shall be blessed:

Tell of Jesus to the Jew.

RKAC HIXe; THE FORElCiXEllS IX KAXSAS CITY

I
X THE late summer of 1907 Mrs.

William Taggart, President of the

Women's Charity Association of the

Central Presb^Terian Church, heard at a

Presbyterian Assembly a thrilling call for

the Chu*ch to take up missionary work
among the Immigrants. This urgent

need she faithfully presented to the so-

ciety, and ^Irs. W. C. Winsborough was
asked to investigate conditions. She re-

ported : “There are in the Xorth End
about 4,500 Italians. In this locality there

are 161 saloons, and 72 houses of ill re-

pute.”

There are two fields, the Slavic on the

Kansas side
;
and the Italians in the Xorth

End. The Committee of the Allied Pres-

b}'terian Faith in Kansas City chose the

Slavic work for the Women’s Board of

the Presbyterian Church, Xorth. This

left us the Xorth End, Avhere our work
centered upon the Italians.

A call was made to the women of the

church, and a few noble souls responded.

Our first president was 3Irs. W. C. Wins-
borough, and it was through her splendid

efforts that the work was organized, and
the school opened in July, 1908.

A sewing class was formed, and from
the beginning it has been most popular,

having at the present time an average at-

tendance of sixty-nine.

!Miss Meta Bigger, now our missionary

to Korea, conducted a most successful kin-

dergarten. Later Miss Elizabeth Haren,
our first salaried teacher, t-ook charge of
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it. It has prospered iinbrokeDly, and we
now have an average attendance of thirty-

eiglit.

The mothers’ class in English was
under Mrs. Fred Glover. The women's
Bible class, under the leadership of l\Irs.

A. B. Hull, was one of the most difficult

undertakings. Two from this class have

united with our church.

Miss Ann Bigger had charge of the

boys’ club. An outdoor club for sports

was also organized by Mr. Harold Gibson.

Mr. Charles Hartley and Mr. Whit Quist

are now the instructors, and are giving

good service, the attendance being forty-

three. The domestic science class has an

average attendance of seventeen.

Once a month a rummage sale is held.

Contributions of clothing and furniture

from our church memljors arouse interest

in the work, and help the people by en-

abbling them to procure good material at

low cost.

At an early stage the need of a suitable

building was felt. With the generous as-

sistance of the Central Church a con-

venient Mission Home was built and dedi-

cated on June 3, 1910. We now have a

membership of forty-nine.

Our first resident worker was Rev. Louis
iMoxedana, who was followed by Rev.

Henry Sartoria, both being assisted in

the work by their wives.

Meetings during the summer months
are held out-of-doors, on the grounds ad-

joining our building, thus reaching a

great number with the Gospel. At these

meetings we often have 300 people, and
just here I cannot forbear mentioning
our hope that in the near future we may

'JlioimiH I><' I'ninpliiliH, Mt'N. ]'! lomcim < 'hiznrt-l II
, iuhI from 4llfTor<‘nt fainlUoH. Tlio Illth* ^;lrl

WiMrhiK tlio iIh* most rnillifiil rtilht In tlx* mission, coming In nil Ulmls of wcatlu'r.
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be able to seciire an additional piece of

ground south of our building.

The summer industrial work is also

very successful, having an average atten-

dance of forty.

Rev. Thomas De Pamphilis became resi-

dent worker in Xovember, 1912. Eight

have been received in the mission since

his coming. He is proving acceptable to

the people, and has been able to be of

assistance to them in many ways. Mrs.

De Pamphilis is most earnest in her work,

and a great aid to her husband.

Kansas City, Mo.

CA\ VOr TELL?
Answers to all these (jiiestions will be founil in the Home Mission Department

1. Where has the lack of suitable equip-

ment lost prestige for a needed

work?

2. Wliat new church as soon as organized

had several lots offered for a build-

ing?

3. How did the building of a dam bring

salvation to some foreigners?

4. Where is a gray-haired minister

gladly telling the Good Xews to

his own people?

5. What giant has his head in the snow,

and his feet in the cotton fields?

6. Who was better known on the East

Side of Xew York than the Presi-

dent ?

7 What Home Mission church gave $12

per member to Foreign Missions?

8. At what place was work among for-

eigners the result of hearing a mis-

sionary appeal?

9. What change in England was wrought

by a Book?

10. How may a “moujik” become a “mis-

ter?”

11. How may a certain chart be used in

Christian work among the Jews?

12. What city shows the urgent need of a

Church Erection Fund?
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EXTRACTS FROM EVERYWHERE ON CITY MISSIONS

AMERICA, A FOREIGN MISSION FIELD.

Under this title a writer in the Xashuille
Christian Advocate says;

“In nineteen States of our Union a major-
ity of the citizens are foreign born or im-

mediate descendants of foreign-born. Only
five of the thirty-ei^ht cities of our country
with populations of one hundred thousand and
over have a majority of native white Ameri-
cans. New York, Chicago and Milwaukee are
practically foreign cities on American soil.

Only one-fifth of the inhabitants of New York
City are native-born or of native-born parents.

There are sixty six languages spoken in New
York City. New York is the largest Irish city

in the world. It is the largest Hebrew city,

having fifteen times the Jewish population of

Jerusalem, there being only two nations be-

sides ours that have a Hebrew population equal

to it. It has more Germans than any German
city except Berlin, and more Italians than any
cities of Italy excepting Naples and Rome.
There are thirty languages spoken in a single

county of Colorado (Las Animas). Denver,
Colo., has two more nationalities in her popu-
lation than New York City. There are three-

quarters of a million foreigners in Texas, and
one-quarter of a million Creoles in Louisiana.

j.>Tore than half the population of Tampa, Fla.,

are Cubans and Italians. The Chinese and
Japanese and Koreans are on our Pacific Coast
in great numbers. There are large sections

of many of our largest cities in which the

English language is scarcely ever heard.”

A YITAL PROBLEM.

“The most vital prohlem that can come to

a church is that of propagating itself, or

providing an adequate basis for its continu-

ance and growth. 'I'liere is probably in no

other communion such a reservoir, such an

aggregation of pure moral fiber, or social

solidarity and financial ability, as is found in

the American Protestant communion, of which

we constitute a body.

“Smcly the Holy Spirit has the right to

call ii|)on a Church like this to do something

unusual toward making this country Im-

nianucrs Land.”

—

Rev. ttcuhen L. lirced, at the

Lai/iiicn's Convention, Memphis, Tenn.

Eight thousand Hindoos were on our Paci-

fic Coast for seven yi'ans before religious

work was l)cgun among them.

THE WORLD IN CINCINNATI.

The aptness of this term is appreciated

when we learn from The Herald and Presbyter
tnat, soon after the presentation of the mis-

sionary pageant, “The World in Cincinnati,” a

committee was appointed to conserve the bene-

fit derived from the exhibition, and a can-

vass was taken of the foreigners living within |

the city. The following report was made:
'

“The assessor found that the racial divisions '

j

of the population are: American, 170,000; (

Germans, 90,000 ;
English, 50,000 ;

Jews, 3u,- f

000; Negroes, 28,000; Italians, 10,000; Rou- ii

maniai/s, 8,000 Hungarians, C,000; Greeks, j

500, Syrians, 400, and in lesser number still, ;

Bulgarians, Macedonians, Servians, Croatians, ;

Belgians, Scandinavians, Finns, French, Hoi- 9

landers, Portugue’se, Armenians, Turks and ,

Chinese. The term English includes Irish,
,

Scotch, Welsh, Canadians, and the immigrant ,

Jews are divided into German, Russian, Polish,

Hungarian.”

CHURCHLESS CITY FAMILIES.

An investigation in Harlem, by the New
York Church Federation, showed a surprising

proportion of the families visited were with-

out any church connection whatever, and this

was true of all varieties of religious belief.

All forms and faiths had suffered.

Out of 12,038 families, 0,540 had no

church relations, though they had once had

them. One in three of the Protestant faini

lies, one in eight of the Catholic, and four

out of five of the Hebrew families attended

no form of worship whatever. Of 0,092 fami-

lies who did, the relation was often nominal.

Philadelphia has sulTered less than New
York in this respect. In this city all places

of worship have a hold they possess in no

other city. The, population is more stationary

neighborhoods are more closely united and

local feeling and acquaintance count for more
—Exchange.

WAS' THIS IN MEXICO?

No, it was not in Mexico, nor Peru, no

Brazil, nor in the city of Rome, b\it right ii

.\meriea, in New Orleans! The item is takei

from a daily ])aper of that city of Februar;

4th:

“Ahout 12,000 Catholics received a speciii

lilessiiig in the name of St. Blase, hishop an

martyr, and patron agaiiwt diseases of th
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throat, nt tho .If-iiit I'hiiri-h, in naronnc

Street, Friday.

“Friday was St. Itlase's feast day. and a

blessing in lii> name at that time is believed by

t'atholies to be a preventive of tbroat diseases.

"The blessings were said after each of the

seven ina-.es, and nt hourly intervals there-

after, and fathers of the order estimate Salur

dav that from 10.000 to 12.000 of the faith had

visited the elmreh.”

—

I'rrsbytcrinn of the

South.

KF..\SOXS FOR CITY MISSIONS.

Dr. .losiah StroiijS "ives the followinp rea

sons for cit.v missions:

1. The cities are constantly <rrowint; and
are bound to prow larper still.

2. The cities are becominp the centers of

wealth. More than seventy-five per cent, of

the wealth of the L nited States is in the

cities.

.3. The city is e.xercising more control in

national life.

4. The city has become more corrnpt poli-

tically.

5. Churches are not increasing as fast as

the people are.

fi. Large cities are l>eing filled with for

eigners, both through immigration and by
birth.

7. "And be not conformed to this world

:

but be ye transformed by the renewing of

your mind, that ye may prove what is tnat

good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God.”
(Rom. 12: 2.)

I’lesident Luther, of Trinity College, says:

we clean and beautify and make splendid

the cities and the towns in which we live,

struggling for the common welfare of us all,

we shall lind that the unlovely things in human
nature, in our own nature, the dishonesties,

the fotilness, the dishonors that have held

back so long and so terribly the progress of

mankind, will be more and more impossible,

and that a city materially beautiful will be

spiritually beatitiful also.”

The cities are full of attractions. The
<ities are full of dangers. The cities are full

of disappointments. The cities are full of

opportunities.

'I'lie saloon is much stronger in the city

than in the country, and there are few cities

in the ITiited States which tho liquor power
i> not able to dominate.

Rreak down Sunday, close the elnirches.

open the bars and the theatres on that day,

and where wo\ild values be? What was real

estate worth in Stnlom?

—

Wnyland.

The South to-day faces the danger that the

rich man's children, from unwise parental

indulgence and the desire to display the new
wealth and live in an atmosphere of excite-

ment, will be ruined by the frivolities and sins

of many social customs. On the other hand,
it faces the danger that the call of business,

with the limitless opportunities of the day,

will so completely possess the energetic, poorer

young man that he will forget higher things in

his struggle to make money .—Richard II. Ed-
monds, Editor Manufacturers' Record

I
N AMERICA we have the separation of the Church and State. The Lord grant

that we may ever have it. But in America there must never be a separation
of Patriotism and Religion. The two should be wedded in an indissoluble tie.

—

Our Home Field.

THE SURE TEST

D r. EDWARD JUDSON, the distinguished son of that hero of foreign missions.

Adoniram Judson, in a foreign missionary sermon, said: "We must be
sure, however, that our missionary spirit is genuine, and not a mere fad. The

sure test is whether we are interested in everything lying between the heathen and
ourselves. To many of us distance seems to ‘lend enchantment to the view.’ We
burn with enthusiasm over the miseries of people far away, but are limp and nerve-
less as regards suffering close by. We find ourselves greatly interested in foreigners
when the.v reside in their own land, so much so in fact that we send our best men as

missionaries to them and pay their traveling expenses; but when the Lord puts it

into the heart of these same foreigners to come to our shores, paying their own travel-
ing expenses, instead of rejoicing over their advent, we are sometimes inclined to turn
away from them in despair. They do not look so picturesque near by. This is only
the semblance of the true missionary spirit—a counterfeit, not the real coin.”
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HOME MISSION PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER
“Tims saith the Lord of Ilixsts ; In those days it shall come to pass, that ten men shall take hold out

of all languages of the Nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying. We wili

go with you; for we have heard that God is with you.”—Zech. 8; 23.

Hymn 95—“Bless, O my My Soul! the Living God.”
Text—Recited by all.

Prayer—That we may realize our obligation to give the

Gospel to all Nations—“to the Jew tirst, and
also to the Greek.”

Transaction of Business.
City Missions and the Immigrant

An Ancient Song of a City.—Isaiah 26 : 1-9.

City Missions in Southern States.

Foreigners in Country Districts.

Recitation—“The People’s Friend.”
O'Ur Obligation to the Jew.
How Churches May Help the Immigrant.
Boll Call—Brief Extracts from Everywhere.
Hymn 690—“Jerusalem the Golden.”
Prayer—For an outpouring of the Spirit upon all

Christian workers in the Cities, and among
Foreigners, and that we may support them
with our prayers and gifts.

In the period tor the transaction of business, map

out the work tor the year. This will be the time to

plan a fall campaign for Missionary Information. Ar-

range for a Mission Study Class, using “'The New
America” (see notice elsewhere in this Department),

and make a determined effort to increase the sub-

scriptions to The Missionary Survey.

At this period also have some one give a short,

bright account of What the Women did at Montreat.

Here are some helpful books that might be con-

sulted : The Burden of the City, Horton ; Some Im-
migrant Neighbors, Henry; The Broken Wall, Steiner;
Waifs of the Slums and Their Way Out, Benedict;
The Battle with the Slum, Rlis ; The Immigrant,
Haskin ; America, God’s Melting Pot, Craig; and many
others.

TREASURER’S REPORT OF HOME MISSIONS, JULY, 1913

1913 1912 Increase Decrease

Total Receipts for July ..$10,349.24 $11,554.54 $ 1,205.30

RECEIPTS: April 1st, to July, 31st.

From Churches .$20,782.53 $19,909.23 $ 873.32
Sabbath Schools . 3,1.34.03 3.440.23 $ 306.20

Missionary Societies . 1,809.80 2,030.77 220.97

Individuals . 8,350.55 9,159.51 808.96

Legacies 1,5.30.00 1,530.00
Board of Domestic Missions 400,00 .325.00 75.00
Special Evangelistic Fund . 1,929.50 1,8.37.05 92.45
Soul Winners’ Society . 3,.308.45 3.295.70 12.75
Interest 595.79 1,9.89.01 1,39.3.22

Literature 32.84 .’18.75 6.01

Church Erectiem Loans . 1,017.78 596.70 421.08

$41,361.29 $44,151.95 $ 1,474.60 $ 4,263.20

Bills Payable .$10,000.00
“ Permanent Loan Fund, balance . 2,7.52.56
** Oklahoma Presbyterian College Bonds. . 2,500.00 1,474.00

Balance March 31, 1013 68. 1

4

$56,681.99 Net Increase ...$ 2,790.66

BOOK REVIEW
The Burden of the City. One of the strongest

hooks of recent years, that gives witliin

a reasonable coiniiass a true understand-
ing of tlie social and religious condition

of the city, tlie needs, and the inetliods

that may he om])Ioyed in meeting those

needs, is “'J'he Burden of the City.” By
Isabelle Horton. Fleming II. Revell and
Comjiany. 50 cents.

'riimiighout the entire volume the note

rings true that, while reforms are needed in

making the laws and in their enforcement, am
while there is a wide field for wise charity

and social uplift, after all the greatest neei

is the knowledge of Jesus Chri’st and Hi'

acceptance as a personal Saviour; and tha

only the practice of the jirinciples laid do\M

hy our Lord, and their patient apjilication ti

jiresent-day conditions, can cure the wound

that sin has made in the festering crowdc'

sections of our cities.
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MAURICE C. LIPMAN.

F
I VI) years ago Tonkus Gunakis was
peacefully working on his father’s

strip of land near the tiny Lithun-
ian village of Swecksnia. fc'ix days a

week would see him out on the field at

early sunrise, and when the sun had sunk
in the west he might be seen coming back
to the thached cottage, where his father

and father before him had lived their

simple, peasant lives. On the seventh

day Tonkus, dressed in the checked Sun-
day suit, drew the shining boots off, and
stockings, too, to save them from the dusty
road, and trudged barefoot into town to

church. A little distance from the town,
however, he would stop to put on his boots

and stockings, pull down his trousers, and
tie the gaily colored ’kerchief about his

neck in a jaunty bow, for one must make
a decent appearance when one comes into

church, and besides, perhaps little Barbe
Gaucksis would be there.

And if fate was good and sent Barbe
in her short, bright-colored dress, her
flaxen hair and smiling eyes, why, then
did the day pass swiftly, and all too soon
did the homeward journey come to an
end before the cottage of father Gaucksis.

It was not an easy or plenteous life

this that Tonkus led, for the interest on
the mortgage held by the Graf was high,
and the yield of flax and flaxseed not
always bounteous. But with all the hard-
ships, he was not unsatisfied with his lot.

Indeed he knew no other; he had sim-
ple wants, and they were satisfied in a
simple wav.

Then a letter came from his cousin

Zunaksis, who had gone to America.

Anton, the village scribe, was called upon
to read the great letter. As the glowing

terms with which the cousin described the

new country were heard, the mouths of

the little group opened wide with as-

tonishment.

“Bozhe moi/’ cackled old Raukis, “did

you hear it?—every day they have meat!
What ! one could have it three times the

day if one wished?’’

“Sh— but listen only,” whispered

Xuspansi, .“he says they work only from
seven to six and for that they got twenty-

five rubles the week. Blessed Saints ! In
six months one does not earn that here.”

But what appealed to Tonkus most
was that, according to the words of his

cousin, he was no more a moujik in that

golden country' but a ponz, and every one
greeted one with respect.

From that time on Tonkus was dis-

satisfied and restless, until two months
later saw him embark in the steerage of

the good ship Bismarck bound for the

shores of the golden land.

That was five years ago. Xow you
may see Tonkus any day at the foundry
in South Chicago. He will probably be

bare to his waist, and the sweat running
down in furrows in the layer of grime
that covers his face and body. His work
consists in aiding to direct the immense
kettles of molten iron to the proper forms.

The hot forges seem to Tonkus’ simple

mind like the eternal fires of which he
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has heard his j^arish priest speak. The
Other workers seem not tinlike aides of

Satan. Thus you may be sure that he

draws a deep breath of satisfaction as

he at length emerges from the mill, and
trudges heavy-footed to the place he calls

home.

Xot a very attactive place, his home
a dark, unventilated room which he shares

with four other boarders. After the even-

ing meal at the long table in the kitchen,

there is not much left to do but to throw

the great, bulky body, the muscles quiv-

ering from fatigue, on the bed and lie

there like a log until the heavy knock of

the landlady is heard next morning and
one must go quickly to the mill again

after a hasty bite of breakfast. This for

six days of the week—but the seventh,

oh, then it is different.

On this day, the golden pay day, he

turns his steps not to his boardng house,

but to the saloon of Michael Tusakis. For
this one evening he forgets the hot, blis-

tering mold-room, forgets the heavy ket-

tles, the scorching air, and knows only

that he is a free American citizen of these

United States. He is greeted cordially

by the proprietor of the place.

“Ah, good evening to you, Mr. Guna-
kis, and how is it with you to-night?”

There ! already he is made to feel that

he is somebody, not a mere moujik, but

a “mister,” a ponz. Soon he is joined by

several more “misters,” who like himself

were only peasants in tlieir old homes in

the Baltic provinces. Tn a short time

things become lively. Songs flow from
|

their lips, and occasionally one of the i
rough voice's will strike out into some |

plaintive melody of far-away Lithuania, i

Then perhaps through his muddled brain ^

will come to Tonkus thoughts of that I
little thatched cottage, the sweet-smelling

fields, the village church, the little mother

and perhaps even a fleeting pieture of

Barbe in her coquettish dress.

But pshaw' ! "Who would ehange things

even if one could ? Does not one get

many dollars a week for his labor here,

and is not one his own master, a mis-

ter like the Graf in the old country?

Indeed, one would he a fool to leave the

golden country !—The ^Vorld To-day.

THE LITTLE INTERPRETER
PRISCILLA LEONARD.

L ast February, in the crowded East

Side tenement district of New York,

a litte girl of thirteen named Fannie
Scluendorf died. She w'as verv^ poor, just

a child of the tenements, and of no pos-

sible importance it would seem in so great

and rich a city; yet when she died every

great newspaper in New' York had an

account of her life and of how useful she

had been, and all the East Side missed

her and mourned for her.

What could a little Bussian girl do that

was useful to a w'hole city? Little Fannie
did not think about being important. She
did not try to lie. But she wms a very

bright little girl and a very obliging one.

She liked to help other people. She had
one talent, a gift for languages. She could

speak German, English, TTebrew. and the

^’iddish dialect, besides her own language,

the Biissian. She studied hard at sehool

and at home, and learned to write all

these languages as well as to speak them.

Then she put her knowledge to use for

all her neighbors. When an old woman

in the tenements wanted to w'rite a letter

to her ehildren in Bussia, Fannie would

come and do it for her. When a family

received a letter they could not read.

Fannie came and translated it for them.

When there was a quarrel between two

neighbors who could not under.stand each

other, Fannie was the peacemaker.

Soon ])eo)de began to call her the “little

interpreter,” and even strangers sent for

her. 'riie courts asked for her services in

trials where she could interpret for lawyers

and witnesses. Tt is said that her name

was better know on the East Side, amonp

the mas.ses of immigrants, than even that

of the I’resident. She was a power ir

her wav, and .she always used her powei
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for helping others ami making things

peaceful and right.

So when Fannie Schoendorf died, at

thirteen years of age, she left behind her

a famous name in her own city. Wasn’t

that a remarkable record for one little,

poor foreigner, who really never had a

chance like most young Americans? Her
life was short, but her work was wide, as

wide as kindness and helpfulness could

make it. She served others untiringly.

Fannie had one talent, a remarkable

and useful one. But suppose she had been

able to speak but one language. Would
she still have been useful ? Probably her

usefulness would have been different. She

would have helped things along some

other way. l?ut she always would have

helped
;
she was that kind of a girl.

Any girl who reads this and says, “I

wish I could be like Fannie Schoendorf,”

may have her wish, wherever she lives and

whatever her circumstances are. It is

the spirit, not the surroundings, that

counts. Any girl can be a little interpre-

ter. She can interpret kindness, peace,

love, unselfishness, to people who are ig-

norant of good or who do not believe in it.

She can help her neighborhood in some

way badly needed .
—The Sabbath School

Visitor.

A SMALL HEGINXIXG
OxE day a little English girl was walk-

ing along a street in London, on her way
to school. She carried her books and a

bouquet for her teacher. A poor little

boy leaning on crutches said to her, “Say,

gimme a flower ?
’

The kind-hearted little girl picked out a

rose and gave it to him. Four or five

other children gathered around her, each

begging for a flower; and one by one she

gave them all away, and had no bouquet
that day for her teacher.

The next day she took two bouquets, one

for the teacher, and one for the street

children ; and day after day she carried

her flowers until at last she carried a

basket especially for the poor children.

This was the beginning of the Flower

^Mission. The news spread and the idea

was taken up all over London, and then

some one in Boston began it, and then in

Xew York, and now thousands of flowers

are given away all over the country. So

all this beautiful work started with one

kind-hearted little girl.

—

Set.
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THE COMING OF THE NATIONS
C. W. AND F. T. Hazelwood

Sung to the Austrian Hymn.

God is sending now tlie peoples
By tlie millions to our shores ;

'Ihej'- are coming from all nations,
They are knocking at our doors.

Shall we send the gospel message
To the souls across the seas,

And neglect the heathen with us
Who have needs as great as these?

Many ships that seek our harbors
Bring to us benighted souls,

Who are seeking our loved nation
Just to gain sin-darkened goals.

0, my brothers! there is danger
In the coming of the tide.

If we rise and toil not quickly
That God’s presence still abide.

Some there are who seek our nation
Not for sordid pelf or gain

;

They have seen the hope of freedom,'
From oppression’s galling chain.

Come, then, brothers, let us greet them
With the gospel that sets free,

\^’ins allegiance unto Jesus,

T'o Him only bows the knee.

It is God who in past ages
Hath controlled the tides of men;

And our God, in His high heaven
Hath control today, as then;

It is God, who calls His children

With command both loud and clear:

“Haste, oh haste. My faithful workers,

I have sent the heathen here!”—Baptist Home Mission Monthly.
Street in New York tenement dlstrlet.

HOOKS ON MISSIONARY TOPICS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Children ul Play in Many Lands. A book of

games. By Katherine Stanley Hall; puli-

li'shed by the Missionary J'lducation Move-
ment, New ^'ork City: 92 jiages.

This book Will jirovc, were there tiny doubt
about it, that the play instinct is universal

in all children; and it will show also thtit all

races have a common heritage in ecrttiin [irinii-

live giunes. Blind man's bull, tag, leap frog,

hofiping, swinging, have delighted the children

of many lands through eounlless ages. Tops,
kites, jum])ing rope, balls, marbles, in some
form, have descendeil from generation to gen-

er.'ition. What daughter of any race or age
has not “played mother;” or the boy, hunter

or soldier?

Within the compass of this book. Miss Hall

has included only games that can be adapted

to conditions in America, and in her delightful

task she has taken toll of the make believe

child-world of our own American Indians, of

.Japan, Korea, China, East India, Turkey,

Syria, Burma, Persia and even Africa,

'The collection will be found most helpful

to mothers, kindergartiiers, Sunday school

teachers, and missionary workei-s among oar

children; in fact, to any one who seeks through

play to enlist their interest and sympathy in,

the boys and girls of other lands.

Such a book will bring into a junior

brotherhood the young j)Cople of all the world.
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Young People and iliseions. Are you look-

ing for something new and attractive for

your Sabbath School or Mission DanJ?
Perhaps this will help you:

One of the most unique meetings held in

connection with the General Assemblies in

Atlanta was the popular meeting on Sabbath

afternoon, in the Central Presbyterian Church,

in the interest of Sabbath School work. There

were inspiring addresses by our Dr. Phillips

and other experts in Sabbath School work.

In demonstration of actual methods, there

were two features that received most favorable

attention: The story of Sheldon Jackson from

“The Alaskan Pathfinder” (Revell & Co. $1.00),

was brightly told, and aroused a desire in the

hearts of ail to read the book for themselves,

and then to “pass it on” to others.

America's Welcome, a beautiful Home Mis-

sion exercise, was very etiectively given by

children from the Central Sabbath School.

1

Many of those present expressed a desire to

repeat this exercise in their schools, and the

Home Mission office has since been called upon

frequently for copies. These can be obtained

at 5 cents each by addressing P. O. Drawer

j

1686, Atlanta, Ga. As far as our supply lasts,

I
we shall also be glad to send copies of the

)
program of this meeting held under the auspices

I

of the General Assemblies.

' The New America for the New Americans.

I This idea has been erystalized in “The
I New America,” a study in Immigration by
' Mary Clark Barnes and Rev. L. M. Barnes,

! D. D., published by Revell Company, under
' the direction of the Council of Women

j

for Home Missions.
I The Chapters are: Beginnings, Development,

I Additional European Elements, Tendencies,

;

Asiatic Influences, Guiding and Inspiring

1 Agencies; and the study is based upon estab-

)
lished facts connected with the history of the

settlement of America and its growth and
development up to the present time.

To a Southerner it is interesting to note

tnat Mrs. Barnes begins at the beginning

—

the first ptfr^iaiient English settlement at

.lamestown, N'irginia, in 1607; and not, as do

“Where us fellows has to play.”

many students from the North, at the Ma's-

sachusetts end of the coast line.

The study of this book should lead to a sym-
pathetic and appreciative acquaintance with
tae strangers within the gate, many of whom
are to be fellow-citizens with us, sharing the

responsibility of making the America of the
future.

This is ‘the Home Mission Text-Book for

1913-1014, urged by the Council, and it will

prove a stimulating study of conditions that
we must face.

A HOME MISSION PROGRAM FOR JUNIORS
The Streets of the City shall be full of boys and girls playing in the Streets thereof.—Zech. 8 : 5.

Hymn—“What a Friend We Have in Jesus.”
I Prayer—That, for the sake of our Heavenly Friend, we

may be a friend to aii who need help.
How Jesns found a Friend—Luke 19: 1-10.

Hymn—“All Hall the Power of Jesus’ Name.”
The Story of Tonkus.
A Visit In an Airship' to Our Foreign Friends in

America.
Recitation—The Coming of the Nations.
A Friend to all the East Side.
Test—Recited In Concert.
How we may be Little Interpreters.
Hymn—“Christ for the World, We Sing.”
Transaction of Business.
Prayers by the children.

The Leader’s talk on “How we may be Little
Interpreters” should remind the children of the many
opportunities that come even to the very young to

show kindness to others—at home, at school, among
their playmates—perhaps there are some little strangers
who have been slighted by others. At the close, have
each one mention some act of kindness that he or she
will perform for Jesus’ sake.

See the Church Calendar of Prayer, Page .55, for

suggestions for prayer topics.

Very touching and beautiful stories may be found
in the following books recently published by the
Revell Co., New York and Chicago; “The Broken
Wall,” Steiner: “Some Immigrant Neighbors,” Henr.v;

and “Comrades from Other Lands,” Dimock. In “Chil-

dren at Play in Many Lands.” Missionary Education
Movement, New York, there are many games that might
easily be adapted. If the Leader has not already
“Grandma Bright’s Home Mission Evenings,” she should
at once order a copy (15 cents) from our Committee of

Publication.
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MO-MO-TA-RO SAN—A JAPANESE EAIUY TALE

O XCE iipoii a time there was an old

man and an old woman, the old

man went to the mountain to

gather fuel, the old woman went to the

river to wash.

Presently a beautiful red peach came
floating down the river, the old woman
took it with her hand, and ate it. She said,

“What a very delicious peach, would that

1 had one for my good man.” So she

Mished for a peach for him, and by and

by many peaches came floating down—the

old woman said, “Good peaches come to

me, bad peaches go on.” And only one

came to her, this she carried home to

her good man, and when he returned with

his load of fuel, the old woman said,

“Here is a very delicious peach that came
floating down the river.” When she

broke it open for him, there in the cen-

ter was a most beautiful baby, and the

child grew more beautiful and loving and

kind each day.

One day he came to his mother and

said, “I want to go to Devil Island and

get treasure.” The old woman was greatly

troubled, but after consulting with her

good man, they decided to let him go.

So he started off: After going a little

way he met a dog, who said, “Good morn-

ing, Momotaro San where are you going?”

He said, “I’m going to Devil Island to

get treasure.” The dog said, “What is

that hanging on your thigh?’’ Momo-
taro San said, “That is fld-bi-da-go’

which my mother made, the best kibidago

(corn dumpling) in Japan.” The dog

eaid, “If you will give me one I will go

with you.” So Momotaro San gave him

one; by and by they met with a pheasant.

The pheasant said, “Good morning, Mo-
motaro San, where are you going?’’ He
said, “I am going to Devil Island to get

treasure.” The pheasant said, “"What is

that hanging on your thigh ?’’ He said,

“That is kibidago which my mother made,

the best kibidago in Japan.” The pheas-

ant said, “If you will give me one I will

go with you.” And Momotaro San gave

him one.

Afterwards they met a bear, the bear

said, “Good morning, Momotaro San,

where are you going?” He said, “I'm

going to Devil Island to get treasure,’’

The bear said, “What is that hanging on

your thigh?” IVIomotaro San said, “That

is kibidago which my mother made, the

best kibidago in Japan.” He said, “If you

will give me one I will go with you.” So

they all went along together. When they

reached Devil Island the gate was shut

and bolted, the pheasant said, “I will fly

over and unbolt the gate.” So they got

in When they reached the palace the

doors were guarded by blue devils, red

devils, green devils—all kinds of devils.

Momotaro San, the dog. the pheasant ami

the l)car all fought together and over-

came all the devils.

They went in, loaded the jinirikaslia

with precious treasure, and started home,

the dog and pheasant pulling and the bear

pushing, all singing ya-ri-ra, ya-ri-ra.

The old man and old woman welcomed

their foster son home gladly. They lived

happy ever after, for he never went back

to Devil Island.

A LETTER J'O THE LITTLE FOLKS

M
If
Dear ('hildren:

I

T IS a long time since I wrote you

last. 'I'his is not because I have for-

gotten you in the least, nor because

I have not wished to write you, but oidy

b«‘cause I have been too l)usy to write un-

less I had something of interest to tell

you. M’ell, 1 have some news for you at

last. You remember how .some few years

ago you little ones worked hard and

raised the big sum of $10,000 for the

rebuilding and enlarging of the Nagoya

1
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Girl;;’ Srhool ? If you don’t remoinber it,

all of us luissionarios here in .lapan do,

and we thank God often for your work

and your prayers for this school.

It looks like this school should have

been finished long ago, hut tliere were a

whole lot of things that jtrevented our

going to work at once on the new build-

ings. 1 won't tell you about these dif-

ficulties, as they might not he interesting

to vou, and it would make this letter too

long. You know if I make my letter too

long Dr. Chester might throw it in that

big old waste basket of his, and I wouldn't

like that very much.

The news I have to give you is that

these buildings you worked so hard for

are really going up. ‘‘This is the real and

honest truth.” for I go to .'<ee the work

almost every day and give directions to

the carpenters. Some days I am there

almost the whole time, so there is no doubt

about the buildings going up at last. Just

now the new dormitory and the building

to teach domestic art (that means good

manners, and all about cooking) are up,

and nearly ready for the plaster. The
dormitory will hold about si.\ty boarders

in all. We are putting up really good

buildings. Much better than we have ever

had before. I am sure you will all be

glad to hear that, for this is your school

just as much as ours, and these good

A LITTLE DI TC H TE
CAME

REV. H. W.

HOSE Testament it was, no one

will ever know this side of heaven.

Whether it was dropped by ac-

cident, or thrown overboard, we cannot
tell. We do not even know the name of

the ship from which it was lost. We do
know that a Japanese official saw the

strange book floating on the water in

Xagasaki bay in the year 1866, that he

picked it up and dried it out, and tried

to find out what was in the book. He
took the book to his “Daimyo.” but neither

buildings will help to make the school so

much more useful in giving the girls of

Japan a good education and teaching

them about God and our dear Saviour.

We c.xpect to have these two buildings all

nicely finished for the opening of the fall

term of school, early in September. He-

fore long 1 e.\pc*ct to have the workmen
begin on the main school building and

the home for our two ladies who are in

charge of this school work. .\s you know,

their names are Miss Charlotte Thompson
and Miss I.eila Kirtland. I am sure some

of vou know them, but 1 wish all of you

did, for they are just the best sort of mis-

sionaries and they arc so nice you couldn’t

help loving them just like the girls in

Xagoya School do. 1 have no pictures

of the new buildings to send with this let-

ter, but some day when the buildings are

all finished 1 will ask Dr. Chester to pub-

lish pictures that I hope to send him,

so that you can all see what a lot of good

buildings you have given for this impor-

tant work in the service of Him who
.said : “Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not

;
for of such

is the kingdom of Cffid.” Till then good-

bye, and may God bless you all.

Your true friend.

Wxr. C. Bcchanax.

Xagoi/a, Japan, June 28, 1913.

STAMEXT AND WHAT
OE IT

MYERS, D. D.

of them had learned Dutch, and they were

unable to make an3’thing of it.

In those days it was dangerous in the

extreme even to have in one’s possession

a Christian book, so we may well guess

that they could not call in any one to

help them. In every town and village

throughout the entire country might be

seen big sign boards forbidding “The Evil

Keligion,” and promising rewards to in-

formers who should give information

leading to the conviction of Christians or
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priests. It is worthy of note that the

liberal rewards were to be doubled if the

one convicted belonged to the family of

the informer.

Just at this time the Eev. Dr. Guido
Yerbeck, who had come to Japan seven

years before and was living in Nagasaki,

was suggested as one who could explain

the Testament, and for months a mes-

senger was kept busy going backward and
forward between the eager official and the

great missionary. After long and careful

inquiry the official whose name was

^lurata, was baptized with his brother.

A LANTERN

Dear Juniors:

1
THINK I will wudte and tell you

about some of the interesting things

out here in Japan. The other night

after supper father took me out to see

a lantern festival. It comes several times

during the year and is a very pretty sight.

Only 'a part of our street was decorated

this time.

In front of every house a tall bamboo
tree is put up. On its branches are

hung small red lanterns. The tree is

loaded with them, so that it looks some-

thing like a red Christmas tree. Some-

times at crossing of the streets a tall pole

is put up and long ropes of lanterns strung

from this on either side to the roofs of

the houses. It looks almost like fairy-

land when these are all lighted.

The street was full of cliildren playing

and shouting. Then a good many of the

hou.ses have small idol boxes or shrines

on the little roof over the door. The
Japanese roofs are not like ours, for they

have a big roof over the main center of

the house, then another small one all the

way around over the lower part of the

house.

^riic idol box is about a foot each way.

.At festival time the idol bouses are opened,

and fc)od set before the little idols inside,

fi'hey burn incense, loo. Sometimes there

and later their whole families. Murata,

or Wakasa, was the chief “Karo” of the

Prince of Hizen, but this did not keep

him from enduring bitter persecution for

his faith. He feel asleep in Jesus in 1872,

but left behind him the first Christian

family of modern Japan. His daughter,

Mrs. Kumashiro, now lives in Kobe, and

is a regular attendant at the “Sosai” Pres-

byterian Church when her health permits,

bringing her little grandson to Sunday
school.

Kobe, June 28, 1913.

FESTIVAL

are no idols at all, but just a piece of

white paper. And beside all this, there

are big wooden arches all up and down
the street hung with white and blue lan-

terns.

It is now the beginning of the rainy

season, sometimes we only see the sun

once or twice in ten days. But we have

not had such long rains yet. To-day is

so bright, with a splendid breeze. I am
going out pretty soon to ride on my wheel.

I am glad I have one, for there is only

one little English girl in this city to play

with and I don’t see her very often. On
Saturdays I sometimes spend the day

with her; and we go out to the park where

a lot of animals are kept.

The Japanese do not treat horses or

animals kindly and don’t keep them nice

and clean and give them plenty of room

as we do in America. I feel sorry for

the poor things.

Next month we are going to the moun-

tains for the summer. 1 will be so glad,

for then we have a lot of children of our

own age to play with, and a nice Sunday

school in the little church. 1 hope some

of the girls at home when they read this

will an.swor my letter.

Your little friend.

Lilian lifc.VuMNK.
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A 1 A.MOrS .lAl’ANKSK FISH HUMAN
RKV. H. \V. MVKKS, D. 1).

H e could never be called hand-

some, as you see, but his eye is

keen, and he is quick enough to

catch every fish that comes his way with-

out bothering about hook or net. You
may notice that he keeps his throat tied

up. That is not because he has a cold,

but to keep him from swallowing what he

catches. In Gifu, one of our stations in

Japan, great numbers of these cormorants

are used in fishing. The men go out at

night, with bright lights in the bows 0'

their boats, and when the fish come to the

light, the cormorants dive and catch them.

The string about the neck allows them to

swallow the small fry, but effectually saves

the big ones for the bird's master.

Gifu is a city of some forty thousand

inhabitants, surrounded by a population

of hundreds of thousands. We have had

no missionary there for several years, and

what work has been done there has been

by the missionaries from Nagoya. Mr.

Tomida is an efficient “fisher of men,”
and has gathered a good group of Chris-

tians in Gifu. But to evangelize this one

province properly, there should be at least

a dozen missionaries, and a hundred

evangelists. Will you not volunteer to

be one of them, or at least help to send

one?

A FOREIGN MISSION PROGRAM FOR JUNIORS
Topic-

Song—^Tbat Sweet Story.
Scripture Heading—I’salm 23.
Prayer—I'or the work of the children of Japan.
Song—Jesus Lores Me.
Minutes.
Roll Call—Answer with a verse of Scripture on Joy.
business.

Ricilation—Japanese Babies.
Child Life in Japan—1. What is the condition of chil-

dren in Japan?
2. What is the nature of the "re-

joicing?”
3. How is the Infant dressed?
4. Describe the method of caring

for them.
5. What practice is acquired a

little later?

6. How docs the child strengthen
its feet?

7. Describe the home life of chil-

dren.
8. How is life made pleasant for

them?

-Japan.

9.

What festivals are held for

them?
10. What games are popular?
11. What are they without?
12. What is our business?

Prayer.
Story—Jiro.

Reading—A Little Girl’s Faith.
Song—Selected.

Close with the Lord’s Prayer in concert.

Suggestions.

Have the Band recite the 23rd Psalm in concert.
Question the children on the Psalm, who wrote it?

Its meaning, etc. The Song of the Syrian Guest,
throws new light on this beautiful Psalm.

Let the Leader ask the children before the meeting
to learn a verse of Scripture on Joy. She might also
give a short talk on joy in the service for the Master.

Have the children tell what they know about Japan.
Drill them on the names of the missionaries and their
stations.
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A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS FOR STUDY CLASSES

A GLANCE at this group of study

books will surely make even the

indifferent wish to know some-

thing of their delightful contents. Every
taste, age and capacity can be satisfied by

one or more of these charming volumes.

For the Home field we have “The New
America” by Barnes, which deals in such

an interesting and comprehensive way
with the great problem of immigration.
This book has been adopted as a text-

book by the Interdenominational Council

of Women for Home Missions, and is be-

ing taught by Mission Study leaders in

the Summer Conferences. Other most in-

teresting books on the same subject are

“Immigrant Forces” Ijy Stivers, 35c., post-

age 8c.; “America, God’s l\relting Lot,”

by Craig, 25c, postage 4c. Children from
twelve to sixteen will find much to enter-

tain tbcni in “Comrades from Other
Lands” by Himock, 25c, ])Ostage 4c.

Endoul)tedly many who read and study
these books will 1)0 filled with an earnest

desire to help these strangers within our
gates. 'I’liey will find that a great bar-

rier exists between them and these they

would help, the inability to understand

(.ach other’s language. To meet this need,

]\Irs. Barnes, the author of “The New
America” has worked out, by practical ap-

plication, a system whereby a teacher who
knows no language save English, can in-

struct pupils who know no word of Eng-

lish, enabling them in an amazingly short

time to have a practical working knowl-

edge of the language of their adopted

land. The text-book used is “Early

Stories and Songs for New Students of

English.” Price, 25c.

“The King’s Business” is the text-book

prepared for this year by the Central Com-
mittee on the United Study of Foreign

Missions. It deals with organization and

methods and is most practical and help-

ful. ’riiis subject is es])eeially timely for

our M’’oman’s Auxiliary, so recently or-

ganized, and it is urged that this book he

widely studied by our societies this year.

Bealizing the unusual interest center-

ing at this time around South .Vmerica

and the Panama Canal, we would suggest
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to tlioso sofiotios dosirinf' an inspirational

study tlie volume iveommended by our

Kdiieational l)e{>artinent of Forei^ru Mis-

sions, “South America; Its Missionary

I’roltlems,” by Neely.

.Many societies will take up China as a

study this year, and we would remind

them of the leallet by Dr. M illinms, “Our

Part in China’s New Day.” This sets

forth the work of our own denomination

in China and is sent free on recpiest.

“Helps for Junior headers and Primary

Teacliers” by Apjthftartb, gives many
practical suggestions for workers in chil-

dren's organizations.

'I'liosc of our number who were in at-

tcmlance on tlie Mission Study ('busses

comlucted 1)V ^Irs. Wells at Montreat re-

ceived a si)lendid training as teacliers and

should feel res|)onsible for jiassing on to

others the information and inspiration

gained there. 'I'bis should be a banner

year for Mission Study in our societies

and chu relies.

HOW TO INTEREST GIUES IN MISSION STI DV

MAKY 1>

'^^llAT the study of missions by

I young girls is a work of the great-

est imiiortance in every way, no

one will question; how we may interest

them in this study is a problem that is

not easily solved. Most young girls are

full of life and the joy of living and grow-

ing. M’henever their interest is aroused

they show great enthusiasm and throw

themselves with energy into whatever this

interest may demand.
Our problem in organizing and con-

ducting mission study classes among them
is how to arouse this interest in missions

and turn their youthful enthusiasm to-

ward this all-important work.

Perhaps the best way to organize a

class of girls in mission study is to bring

them together in a social way, give them
a little talk about missions, and tell them
your plans of organization and study.

They will usually be interested, because

most girls like to belong to an organiza-

tion of any kind, and the thought of meet-
ing together once a week attracts them.
Then let them choose their officers

—

president, vice-president, secretary, treas-

urer and leader—the last named being
the one who organizes the class and has
to plan for and conduct each lesson.

After the organization comes the

more serious problem of bow to interest

l.OKD

ihc girls in the study of each lesson. Just

asking them to study the chapter and

tlien at the meeting asking them ques-

tions, might interest older people; but it

does not interest girls. The best way of

arousing interest in any organization is to

give each person some definite responsi-

bility in connection with it, and this prin-

ciple should be applied to Mission Study

Classes of girls. In the most successful

classes in my e.xperience we had five dif-

ferent committees so chosen that every

member of the class w'as on a committee.

The “Chart” Committee selected the

leading spiritual thought of each lesson,

expressed it in few words, and wrote these

in large letters on a piece of cardboard

which was placed where everybody in the

room could see it.

The “Souvenir” Committee selected

something mentioned in the lesson that

would readily bring to mind some fact to

be remembered. This was imitated in

some way and a sufficient number of these

little souvenirs made for each member of

the class to have one. Much artistic talent

was often shown by these two committees

in working out these ideas which were

usually suggested by the leader.

Another committee was the Map Com-
mittee, which was ready at each meeting

to locate on a large map hung in the
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room, any places mentioned in the lesson.

The Library Committee looked up in

other books or magazines any information

bearing on the chapter that would he in-

teresting. The ]\Iusic Committee selected

the hymns and also arranged for special

music when possible.

One of our programs was as follows

:

Hymn.
Prayer.

Scripture Reading.
Roll call—answered with a Bible verse.

Review of the lesson of the previous meet-
ing.

Hymn or special music.
Questions on the lesson for the day.

Distribution of souvenirs.

Assignment of the ne.xt lesson, and its

aim.

Repetition of the Lord’s Prayer.

The president presided at the meetings

and gave out the program, the leader hav-

ing charge of the lesson. It often helps

in the study and hearing of the lesson to

make a list of questions on the chapter,

one for each member, these to be given to

them the week previous to the hearing of

that chapter.

The program should be varied as much
as possible, and the hearing of the lesson

short and to the point.

The personal responsibility of the girls

in the great work of which they are study-

ing should alw'ays be kept before them and
also the thought that they themselves can

help by praying and giving, and also in

arousing the interest of those of their

friends who are not in the class. In our

classes we had mite-boxes which were

opened at a social meeting at the end of

the course of study.

In some communities a class such as is

described above is not practical because of

the work that has to be done outside the

class session, or for other reasons, but they

need not discourage any one, as there are

other ways of accomplishing the same
result.

A Sunday-school teacher in one of our

churches gathered her class of girls around

her for an afternoon once a week and,

while the others did their fancy work, each

in turn read from an interesting book on

missions, discussing it together as they

read, thus stimulating their interest. And
so, if we can’t do it in one way, we can in

another, and we will feel more than re-

paid for the effort put forth by seeing

3'oung hearts learning to love the study

of missions and devoting their lives to the

service of our J\Iaster and His work on

earth.

JUST AMONG OURSELVES

I
T 'I'.VKKS a brave group of women to

carry on a Mission Study Class dur-

ing the montli of -Inly in JMississippi

!

Yet .just such women are found in tlie

First Fresbytcrian Cliurch of West Point,

and we are sure tlie meetings are proving

))leasant and profitable. ’Plie novel and
practical ])lan is u.scd of printing the

questions for tlie current lesson on the

back of the church fohler the Sabbath
jireccding tlu' meeting. 'J'hns members
are reminded of their duty to study and
new menihcrs will he enlisted by reading

the interesting (|ueries. 'I'he te,\t-hook

used is “Wi-stern Women in Kastern

Lands.” What Mississippi is doing,

others can do

!

A brave band of women in Oklahoma
are bearing the burden of the day in this

Home [Mission State, and how well they

arc succeeding was shown in their ranking

first, proportionately, in [Mission Study

(dass work at the meeting of the Council.

“How I wish I had kept that article I

read some time ago in The Survey. It

is just what I need now.” If you want to

avoid this freepiently heard ]ilaint, ]iro-

vide yourself with a “Pig Pen Pinder."

h'or ,seventv-five cents sent to 'fiiE Survey
ollice at Pichmond, you can obtain this

holder for a year’s copies of the magazine.

’I’hey will be kept clean, in their projier

order, alwavs at hand and accessible, and
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at the close of the year you will have a

valuable volume for your Missionary

Library. Order one to-day !

It is an excellent plan to have a lloll-

TWO WAVS IN

MUS. D.

T here are Uco ways of taking up Mis-

sion btudy, based upon loeal conditions,

either of which, however, may be put

into operation in any community. It is

the old story of ’‘where there’s a will, there’s

a way.”
The first icay is in connection with the regu-

lar monthly meetings of the missionary society.

Its advantages are; reaching a greater number
of women; utilizing an organization already in

existence; enlisting older women whose habits

of study are not so well developed as those of

the younger membership. Its disadvantages

are; meetings too far apart, thereby losing the

inspiration of the preceding meeting; a formal-

ity which prevents free participation and dis-

cussion; an hour of meeting which debars a

scholarly element in the community from at-

tendance. To obtain the best results from this

style of study, it is advisable to observe certain

limitations which may be indicated by a sug-

gested program.
The usual time allotted to a missionary

meeting is one and a half hours. Divide that

time in this way:

{Begin promptly.)

Twenty minutes. Devotional service. Have
it thought out beforehand, heart-felt, appro-
priate to the topic of the meeting.

Ten minutes. Business. All worked out
through standing committees, whose recom-
mendation should carry with it acceptance
without discussion, except in very unusual
cases.

Ten minutes. Current Missionary News.
Crisp, fresh, valuable, one minute reports from
women who each represent for six months or a
year some special topic, their items gained
from general reading as well as from that dis-

tinctively missionary.
Five minutes. Unexpected and imperative

business.

Forty minutes. Mission Study. At each
meeting one chapter of the book, previously
read by every member of the society. Three
topics selected from the chapter presented by
three speakers, showing the main phases of the
subject, occupying about eight minutes each.
After each one. a discussion, a quiz, a map talk,
side lights, etc.

Five minutes. Closing Hymn and Prayer.

(Close on the minute.)

Cull for the Standard of Excellence at

each Presbyterial meeting. Ixt all socie-

ties which have attained this be singled

out and commended for their elforts. We
hope at close of year to print an honor

list of all such societies.

MISSION STUDY
B. WELLS.

The other way of taking up .Mission Study
is by far the better as to enjoyment and re-

sults. (Jet together a small group of people,

not more than a dozen, whose home location,

ta'stes, ages, social and church alliliations, all

foster such an association. 'I'lie ideal com-
pany consists of six couples, meeting in the
evening, gatliering about a stietched-out dining
table, with maps, charts, noto books and refer-

ence literature. 'Ibis group meets for six

consecutive weekts, is entirely informal in its

methods, but presents a program which has
been carefully arranged by a leader and
thoughtfully prepared by those taking the set

parts. It encourages full and free participa-

tion in discussion. The gain in such a class

consists in the continuity of study and interest

in the book preserved by the frequent meetings;
the advantage of having a man's as well as a
woman’s viewpoint—we need always to be care-

ful not to feminize missions—and the oppor-
tunity for more thorough and careful study.
If the six couples represent six different de-

nominations, all the better. It is helpful^ to

look over denominational walls.

Or make it a neighborhood class of women,
meeting for six weeks. A well known church
has ten such classes. Twice during the weeks
of study they all come together to compare
notes and results. At the close of the time the
best and most vitalizing part of the work that
has been done is selected by a committee of one
each from the various classes, and a program is

presented at a prayer meeting or Sunday even-
ing service; thereby attracting others to join

the next class, and also furnishing information
to the whole church membership. These clos-

ing meetings have never yet been voted ‘‘dull.”

Moreover, a marked interest in Home Missions
has been developed in that church and com-
munity, e.xtending to the Young People’s So-

ciety and the Sunday school.

One country community has a class of eleven
members, some of whom live seven miles from
the meeting place, some six, some live. The
leader, who was at first skeptical as to the
possibility of a class under such conditions,

reports that last winter no member of the class

was absent from a single meeting.
Begin to plan now.
Woman’s Board of Home Missions of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.,

156 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City.



MONTHLY TOPIC—JAPAN

A UECEXT writer on Japan expresses

the opinion that the aboriginal

Ainus are a people with a strong

admixture of Aryan blood, if indeed that

were not the piedoniinant strain in their

racial character. He supports this view

by a number of pictures of long-bearded

Ainus whom, if one should meet them

somewhere in our hack-woods wearing

white skins, he might easily mistake for

native Americans of a certain type with

which we are familiar. The writer re-

feiired to also says that the complexion

of some of the Ainus whom he visited in

Hokkaido, where the purest of the Abor-

isrines are found, and whom he induced

to wash their faces, was almost white.

The Ainus, by reason of the hard en-

vironment in which they have lived since

their compiest and expulsion from the bet-

ter parts of the land by the Malay-

Mongols who drove them out, have be-

come degenerate and lost all hope and

•all disposition to seek for the higher

things of life; as has been the case with

some of our mountain whites and -some

of our less fortunate Indian tribes, and

as will be the case with any peo))lc who

live in similiar conditions.

It is true, however, that the .\inus have

furnished a considerable element in the

racial make-up of the Japanese people

as a whole, and the question has lieen

raised whether the jiresence of this ele-

ment does not account for some things

in which the .Japanese differ so remark-

ably from all other Asiatic peo^jlc. On
this subject Sir Yalentine Chirol, Direc-

tor of the Foreign Department of the

London Times, which is considered the

best and most thorough current record

of the kind in the world, makes some
interesting remarks, which are quoted in

a recent number of The Literary Digest.

He sa^’s

:

‘Tlie origin of the Japanese race is indeed

wraj)ped in tlie impenetrable mist of antiquity;

but there is no doubt that for many centuries

before the dawn of positive history the seagirt

soil of Japan had been, as it has ever since

continued to be, immune not only from foreign

conquest, but from any of those great waves

of more or less peaceful migration which have

modified the original stock in so many other

parts of the globe. Hence when the Japanese

first looked about for an explanation of their

own origin, they not unnaturally ‘had recourse

to the su])ernatural and derived themselves

from heaven.’ IMany other races have done the

like without the like excuse. According to the

less ])oetie theory, now generally accepted, the

population of Japan is, as a whole, derived

from two, if not three, main stocks of Asiatic

origin. Two very distinct types, the one gen-

erally described as Mongol and the other as

Malay, have certainly survived to this day.

(’raniology is said to have even furnished some

evidence of Artnin deavent, possibly through

llindu immigrants. But ])robabl\’ no judicial

tribunal will care to attempt even to solve

ethnical probhmis of which the key lies buried

in the dust of remote ages. Though the

.lapanese display characteristics which no other

Asiatic race possesses in anything like the

same degree, if at all—c. g., thoroughness and

method, great organizing ability, in fact, ‘the

infinite caiiacity of taking ]>aina.’ and above a.

the spirit of patriotism and self-sacrifice

—



Ainas Family.

Japan has been too long bound uj) with Asia
by geographical propinquity and by the tradi-

tions of her own ancient civilization to repu-
diate her Asiatic descent.’’

Perhaps if more study were given to

natters of this kind in connection with
'1 the foreign people among whom we
arry on missionary work, we would be

able to understand them and their pe-

culiarities better, and would thus place

ourselves upon a better vantage ground
of approach when we undertake to evan-

gelize them. The Japanese have always
been regarded as a people difficult to

understand. Their national character

seems to a foreigner to be full of con-

tradictions. Doubtless the same is the

case with us as we appear to them. How-
ever this may be and whatever may be

the philosophical explanation of the fact,

it is certain that there is something in the

Japanese that has caused them to out-
strip all other Eastern people in the ac-

quisition of the material elements of

Western civilization and which makes
them bv far the mo't powerful nation in

the Orient, although their countrv and

population are relatively so small as com-
jiared with India and China.

And it is this fact which gives to Japan
its parmount importance as a mission

field.

'IHK I’HKSKXT .MLS.SION'AltV SlTl'.VriOX
IN JAPAN

On his return from Japan in 189T the

writer gave his diagnosis of the mission-

ary situaton at that time, so far as its

needs were concerned, as follows:

‘‘Tile needs of the present time as they im-
pressed themselves on me are, first, a large in-

crease of tlie missionary force. The increase,

however, should be only of men able to deal

with difficult problems in a wise way, and
especially of men whose voices will always
ring true on the central truths of the old

gospel.

•Then we need a largely increased natice
ministrg trained by such missionaries as these,

a considerable number of whom should be

taken fiom the lower classes, so that they will

naturally be in sympathy with them.
"Then we need to go out from the great

cities where the few hundreds of thousands live
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into the rural districts where the forty millions

live, and preach the simple, old-fashioned

gospel until all the people have learned to

know what it is. This work will necessarily

be slow and toilsome, largely hand to hand,
and unattended by any brilliant and spectacu-
lar results. The true kingdom of God will

no more come in Japan than it has ever come
elsewhere ‘with observation.’ But if we will

do the will of God in this matter in faith and
patience then, after we have done it, we shall

inherit the promise.”

It is gratifying to find that the findings

of the joint conference of missionaries and
Japanese Christian leaders held in Tokyo
on April Gth, which were also endorsed by

the Continuation Committee Conference

in Japan, held under the leadership of

Dr. John E. Mott, were exactly in line

with this conclusion reached in 1897 . A
good deal of foolishness has been written

and spoken in recent 3'ears on the subject

of missionary reinforcement in Japan.

One of the Japanese leaders at the Con-

tinuation Committee Conference said,

“Instead of sending us ten one thousand-

dollar men, send us one ten thousand-

dollar man.” His idea evidently was

that the way to evangelize Japan was to

Send out a few brilliant lecturers to speak

lo tbe national leaders through an inter-

preter, conveying ideas which it might be

hoped would filter down through that

channel into the minds of the common
people.

The work of this class of Christian

propagandists is in no sense to be dis-

paraged, but thy do not come within any

measuralde distance of supplying the real

need. The Continuation Committee Con-

ference called for more than the doubling

of tbe present foreign missionary force,

and, while it expressed an oi)inion that a

certain number of tbe new missionaries

shotild 1)0 men qualified for special lit-

erary and teaching service, the finding was
that the majority of them should be men
speciallv adapted to eouniry evangeliza-

tion. d'he reason for this was found in

tbe fact that, while about 80 ])cr cent, of

the city pofinlation has been to a certain

extent reached with the gospel message,

not more than four per cent, of the vil-

lage and rural population, who constitute

6G per cent, of the total population, have
been so reached.

The Continuation Committee Confer-

ence also found that there was no hope
of reaching this immense country popula-

tion without at least quadrupling the

present native evangelistic force, and that

for the training of this native force each

mission working in Japan should endeavor

to develop one institution of college grade,

at which men could obtain educational

advantages equal to those available at the

best government colleges. There is small

hope that a sufficient number of trained

Christian leaders characterized by evan-

gelistic fervor will ever come out of

schools pervaded by the rationalistic and
agnostic atmosphere that is almost uni-

versally characteristic of the present gov-

ernment schools.

The Continuation Committee also

found that the establishment of a central

Christian unversity of the first rank was

the supreme need of Christian education

in Japan. In this connection the an-

nouncement has been made that j\Ir.

Eockefeller has offered to give $1,000,000

through Dr. John E. Mott for the estab-

lishment of such a university. This is

glorious news. It will mean the realiza-

tion of a dream which the missionaries

in Japan were cherishing and udiich the

writer also discussed witli them fifteen

vears ago. A universitv established under

the direction of Dr. Mott will never have

anything narrow about it. Neither will

it have anything in connection with it

that is not in harmony with the highest

and truest form of evangelical Chris-

tianity.

OrU OWN S1’K(T.\L N’KKDS

Our own mi.ssion has been for the past

two years sending out a modest call for

a reinforcement of nine ordained evan-

gelists and four single women. This is

about one-fourth of what they actually

need for a reasonablv complete occupation

of their field. They have limited them-

selves to these numbers in their call with

the idea that, peradvenlure the Church
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might see its way clear to help them to

that exent.

Two splendid young men are under ap-

pointment for Japan and anxious to go
to the field this fall. Is it possible that

even this small help is to be denied to our
faithful workers in that great and im-
portant field ?

MISSIONARY DEBTS

The missionary society having the larg-

e.st income in the world is the Church
Missionary Society representing the evan-
gelical wing of tlie Church of England,
whose income for the year 1912 was about
$1,900,000. During the writer’s travels in

the Far East in the year 1897 he had op-
portunity to observe the work at many of

the mission stations of this society and
was impressed in almost every instance
with the thoroiigh-going and evangelical
and spiritual character of the work. In
China their whole work received an im-
press from the character of the late
Bishop Moule, of Hangchow, one of the
ablest missionaries and one of the saint-
liest men that ever lived.

The relations between our missionaries

and those of the Church Missionary So-

ciety, both in China and Japan were ex-

ceedingly close and brotherly. When our

Dr. Painter and Bishop Moule were to-

gether they were like Damon and Pythias.

The Church ^Missionary Society has al-

ways had strong men at its head in the

home land, and its administration has

been regarded as a model to be studied

i)v other missionary boards and societies

for its thoroughness, ability and efficiency.

It is. therefore, with much regret that

we learn from the July number of The
Church Missionary lieview that this great

society is having its experience of a debt

that keeps growing larger instead of

smaller, as was the case with our debt a

few years ago. Two years ago a debt of

$2.30,000 was reported at tbe end of the

fiscal year. At the close of the last fiscal

year an additional deficit of $140,000
Mas reported, making the present debt of

the society about $370,000.

The comment of the editor of The
Clnirch Missionary Eeview on this situa-

tion is extremely apropos to our own
case, and may be read by us as describing
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our own situation by simply substituting

the initials "E. 0. E. M.’’ for the initials

"L\ M. 8.” in the paragraph referred to.

and by substituting tbe word “church’’

for the word "soc.ety." The comment of

the editor is as follows

;

“In the resolution passed at the anniversary
on the motion of the President, that meeting
expressed ‘with great regret’ its ‘sense of the

inevitableness of retrenchment, unless there

is a substantial rise in the Society’s income’;

but it also expressed its conviction that G„d
was calling His Church to ‘new vigour and
devotion in fulfilling the divine commission to

evangelize the world.’ When response to a

divine call is hindered by conditions which are

of human origin, whether the hindrance arises

from ojjposition on the part of the world or

from apathy on the part of the Lord’s people,

the responsibility of those who have to deter-

mine the question of action or inaction is

extremely grave. ^Manifestly the right course

was to wait on God
;
to ask Him to reveal very

clearly His will for the Societj’, whether the

summons which Hi’s ])rovidence was interpreted

to make was indeed addressed to the C. M. S.;

and if it were, to ask Him further to bestow on

the Society’s members the deeper spirit of ser-

vice and sacrifice by which alone obedience is

possible.’’

DISSOLUTION OF THE CONGO UEFOIIM
AS.SOCIATION

The work of the Congo Kefonn Asso-

ciation was prominently before our peo-

j)le several years ago in connection with

the efforts being made to secure fair

treatment for our missionaries and their

native converts at the liands of those who
represented King Leopold in his famous
e.vploitation of the Congo Independent

.State in the name of ])hilanthropy and re-

ligion. Perhaps the most infernal reghne

of any the world has known in modern
times, or ancient times either for that mat-

ter, was the one of which he was the re-

s|)onsible head from the <lavs of the

Herlin Congre.ss in ISST) to the day of his

unlanientod death, about four years ago.

Mr. E. 1). Morel, of Idverpool, Eng-
himl, took up the cause of the oppressed

natives and elnmi|)ioned it with an ability

and a devotion that have seldom lu'on

(‘fpialed in the history of such matters.

He orgoinized the Cong(» Kefoi’in .\s.soeia-

tion which hail bram-he' in Great llrilain

and America and on the continent of

Europe, and which conducted an inter-

national protest against the atrocities of

King Leopold’s ‘government, and in the

work of which our own missionaries and
those of the Baptist Missionary Soeiety of

England bore a leading part. At the

death of King Leopold his nephew as-

cended the throne of Belgium, and one

of the first acts of his administration was

the annexation of the Congo State as a

Belgian colony. He proved to be a man
of a very different spirit from his uncle,

and it is believed that as rapidly as was

possible in the difficult circumstances that

surrounded him he introduced beneficent

changes in the government of the Congo
State, until at the present time the op-

pression of the natives has largely ceased,

except where it is carried on unknown to

the home government by agents of the

trading companies occuplying places too

remote for observation. Believing that its

main purposes have now been secured, the

Congo Reform Association held a meet-

ing on June IGth at the Westminster

Palace Hotel, London, and formally

brought its labors to an end. The cour-

ageous and persistent labors of Mr. Morel

in this good cause and of tho.se who so

faithfully labored with him deserve to be

held in grateful remembrance.
’Phe success which has attended the

struggle marks an epoch, we may hope,

in the history of the relations of Euro-

])ean and American ])Cople to the colored

races. It has also ])roved that ])ublic

opinion is a force to be reckoned with in

world politics.

OUU WOMAN’.S Al’XILIAUY

'I’he Eirst Annual Report of the Wo-

man's Auxiliary, together with the action

of the .\dvisory Committee and of the

Systematic Beneficence Committee on this

report, both of which were ado|)ted by the

Vtlanta .\ssembly, has been printed in

loallet form and should be read tiot oidv

by tbe women, but also by the men of on<‘

Church. The r('|iort shows that the con-

tributions of the women's societies for nil

Chui’ch (‘ausc's, as gatlu'red from the stfl-
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tijiticnl n*i)ort of rresUytcrios for tlio past

year, wore $101, oli). Of this amount
was oontribiitoil to I'oreign ^lis-

sions.

Tlioso sessional statistics are always in-

coinjilete, aiul the amounts given in them

are always far below the mark of actual

contributions to the causes. 'I'lic Annual

Heports of the K.xecutive Committees are

verv much nearer complete ami arc much
more accurate as to the amount actually

given. The clilliculty has been that a large

proportion of the gifts of our womens
societies come to us through the regular

church treasurers without any such de-

scription accompanying the remittances

as would enable us to give the societies

proper credit.

An elfort to remedy this trouble was

made by the Atlanta .Assembly by the

adoption of paragraph 4 of the report of

the Committee on Systematic Benficence,

which is as follows

:

That the Assembly grant the request of our

women that their contribution's be so handled

as to make it possible to secure accurate

statistics of their work, and that tlie .Assembly

suggest to the sessions of our churelies that

they allow the treasurers of women’s societies,

where they desire it, to forward their funds
directly to tlie treasurers of the Executive
Committees, only reporting the same to the

church's treasurer of benevolent funds for

record and for report to Presbytery.

If the sessions of our churches will be,

shall we say, magnanimous enough to fol-

low this suggestion of the Atlanta As-

sembly and allow the treasurers of our

women’s societies the privilege of forward-

ing their own funds, we will in that way
be able to secure something like accuracy

in the report which we make of their

work. The women greatly desire this

privilege. They are an.xious to know what
they are doing themselves and to have the

Church know it, not for purposes of

glorification or securing of “credit” for

what they do, but for purpose of encour-

agement and stimulation to the societies,

and of making the standard of giving to

which they have already attained the

starting point of further progress and en-

largement in the future.

It scarcely needs to be said that the

relative proportion of support given by

uur women in the past to all church en-

teri)ri>es entitles them to consideration in

anv reipiest which they present to the

(ieneral .\ssemhly in regard to the plans

and nu'thods by whiih they carry on their

work, and to the henelit of any doubt

tiiat may be in the minds of conservative

brethren as to whether the things they do

ilesire are within the limits of a strict con-

struction of the constitution. For our

part we cannot see how the granting of

the reijuest for jiermission to forward

their funds direct to the treasurers of ex-

ecutive committees can in any way con-

liiet with either the sjiirit or letter of the

ennstitut'on. or with any jirinciple of

sound church linancc, provided they do

report all funds forwarded by them to

the church's treasurer of benevolent funds

for record and report to I’resbyteries.

POO It .MK.XICO

During the whole period of the Madero
devolution the field occupied by our mis-

sion in ^lexico was undisturbed. For the

jiast few months, however, outbreaks have

occurred and battles have been fought at

every one of our stations except Linares.

Xo attack has been made upon any of

our missionaries, as they have been re-

garded as the friends of ilexico re-gardless

of who might be in charge of the Mexi-

c-an government, and all of them have

been on terms of personal friendship with

people representing both sides of the va-

rious revolutionary struggles. We have,

therefore, not been anxious as to their

personal safety; although we have been

more or less anxious lest Mr. Shelby,

who is off the main line of railroad at

Tula, ni'ght find himself embarrassed for

want of funds by the interruption of mail

communication.

We do not profess to be fully informed
a.s to what may be called missionary pub-

lic sentiment with reference to the pres-

ent de facto regime in Mexico City. We
have regretted to see indications, how-

ever, that the policy of this re;2ime seems

to be to restore the Porfirio Diaz method
of rule, which has been graphically and
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truthfully described as that of “the iron

land.” It stands to the credit of Diaz

that along with the merciless severity

with which he always dealt with those

who were even suspected of disloyalty, ho

did seem to have in view the good of his

country as it appeared to him from his

standpoint. He promoted public educa-

tion, internal improvements and stability

in the business affairs of the country. He is,

therefore, believed by a great many good

people to have been a patriot, although

Ids ideas were those that prevailed during

the middle ages in Europe as to the jiroper

relation between the ruling classes and

the common people. Consequently, as we
believe, his rule at last ended in failure

and disaster.

If the present government in iMexico

undertakes to pacify the country ami es-

tablish itself by the “iron bam! method.”

not even having to its credit any record of

bemlicent administration of any kind to

sii])port it. much mon; will it be doomed
to speodv ami ii’-glorions failure. Wo be-

lieve it is a demotist rated fact that the

Me.Kican people will never again lu' eon-

tentel under anv government that leav('s

the pre-ent situation with nffen-enee to

landlordiMii a n d oconae’e nnehanm’il.

'I’herefore, tb(“re will never he peace in

Mexico, no matter what ferocious methods

any existing government may use in deal-

ing with revolutionists, until that system

has been changed. As throwing light on

this whole very interesting and important

subject we give below an e.xtract from a

revolutionary manifesto issued by Ines

Salazar, one of the rebel leaders in

Chihuahua, shortly after the establish-

ment of the Huerta Government. The

words of that manifesto seem to us to

be the words of a real statesman, and it

seems a great pity that a man of those

ideas might not be jilaced in a position

where he \vould he able to make a ]irac-

tical experiment with them as a means

of restoring permanent jteacc and order

in his distracted country;

“When a man siill’ers tlie pangs of |)nveil\

and hunger, his prohlein is not solved hv killing

him, meredy heeair.se he despairs and emu

]>hiins of having nothing to eat. Tlie thing t<>

do for a wise Ooxernment is 1o take measures

that smh |)eople may satisfy their hunger ami

have something to live on. Onec' thts is neeom

[dished siudi men will of their own aeeord re-

turn to a normal way of life, without further

nec'd of violent measures and har-h repressien.

“Thi-s is what is the matter with our Mi"-'

can ju'ople. Our peo|)h‘ are anxious to idl

the soil and to impro\(> tludr personal eamii

lion. 'I'he obvious solution of tludr dilliiil-

ti('s would he to give them !i fair ehanee ”

acquire land and to cultivate it. The military
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leaders who have lately seized the reins of

our Government should be men enough to

look this truth in the face. The only ctTeetive

way of pacifying our country does not con-

sist in cruel and bloody repression with a hand
of iron. This accomplishes nothing but an

I
endless succession of killings and persecutions,

* throwing our country into perpetual disorder

I
and revolt caused by the arbitrary withdrawal

of all legal guarantees of life, liberty, and

I
property.

‘•Whenever arbitrary measures and perse-

1 cutions cease, whenever the iron hand is with-

• drawn and in its place is extended a warm
< hearted hand of brotherhood, fairness, and
< equity, our people will be quick to recognize

the good intentions of those in power and will

return of their own accord to their homea, their

families, and their daily work. Since you
I cannot drive people to work, you might as well

coax them. Only when this is recognized by

those who aim to rule Mexico will our people

be brought back to their normal life under
conditions of peace and order.

‘‘The interim government of General Huerta
has made a terrible mistake by its cynical re-

sort to ‘the iron hand’ ns a likely method of

pacification. Our cruel experiences of the last

few years have proved clearly that the harsh
measures employed against our country folk

are not only ineffectual, but that they have
made our situation steadily worse. The expe-

rience of our own people and of other nations

as well has shown, furthermore, that such

measures only serve in the end to overthrow
llie rulers who resort to such cruelty.

‘Any government that really aims at the
welfare of the people governed by it should
be founded on principles of justice and equitv.

iuerefore, on behalf of the men who have left

their homes anu their families to take up
arms against our new Government, I herewith
solemnly declare that we will not accept the
killing of our brothers; or of our municipal
and State officials, or any other method of

persecution employed against us, as a sane
remedy for our troubles. All we ask for is

justice and a fair chance to earn our daily

bread. General Huerta's policy of sending
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soldiers against us, and of killing those who’

fall into their hands, may serve to disperse us

and to keep us awa)’’ from our homes, but it

will never satisfy our needs. Until these are

satisfied there will be no peace in Chihuahua.”

WANTKl): CIIKISTIAN WOKKKll.S IN

I'OKTO KICO

A note from iliss Janet II. Houston,

wlio is at home from her teaching work

in Porto Rico for the summer, informs

us that there is an opening in Porto Rico,

and also great need for Christian teachers,

both men and women, in the public schools

of the Island. There seems to be no ob-

jection, she tells us, to any one who oc-

cupies a position in the public schools

doing any amount of good missionary

work that he or she may feel inclined to

do, and there is very great need of such

work in Porto Rico. Miss Houston also

says that these teachers do not need to

learn the Spanish language to be eligible

for work, as all the text-books used in the

public schools are in English.

Miss Houston would be very glad to

correspond with any one interested in

the matter, and may be addressed for the

summer at Lewisburg, W. Va.

IX HIS STEPS
REV. S’. M. ERICKSON.

The Christ-like lives of many of the

converts on the foreign field give

the missionary the greatest inspira-

tion to labor on in the face of thousands
of difficulties. Often when he thinks of

numbers he feels discouraged, but when
he thinks of the transformed lives, then
he is encouraged. So many of the con-
verts are living in the acts of the apostles.

There is Miyai San, the elder in the

church at Takamatsu. I know that you

want to meet him. He is constantly help-

ing men. Let me tell you how he does

it. Two years ago a man with a little

boy came to my home early one morning.

As I opened the door he said, “Teacher,

help me.” I asked him to come in and
sit down and then tell me his trouble.



A farewell gathering in honor of Rev. ami Mrs. S. M. Erickson, given by the members of the Tokushima church.
The man in the front row wearing a Prince Albert coat is the native pastor. The foreigners in the group
are Rev. and Mrs. Hassell, in the front row; Rev. W. McS. Buchanan, of Kobe, in the center; and Rev.
and Mrs. Erickson at the back.

This was his story: ‘‘My name is Xakano,
and I have been drinking so much that

I have ruined my home. My wife has

taken one little boy and left the other

with me. Drink has ruined my home.
I have made the pilgrimage and have

talked to the priests, but the habit still

holds me in its grip. I want to be free.

Teacher, can you help me?’’ We talked

a little while about Christ’s power to

save, and had a prayer. Nakano San left

my home. I went to see l\Iiyai San and
told him about my visitor. He went to

find Nakano San and had the two little

boys placed in a Christian orphanage,

and secured a j)osition for the father.

Nakano San went to work and stopped

drinking. However, he had been drinking

raw alcohol, and when he stopped there

was a reaction and he lost his mind. As
yon perhaps know, there are very few hos-

pitals for the insane in Japan, and the

insane are usually found wandering on

the streets. Nakano. too, was turned

loose. No one can'd for him. After

some time Miyai San heard of his sad

condition and got him and placed him
in his own home. Here lUiyai San kept

him for some eighteen days—violent at

times, mashing the furniture and drivitig

the family about, hut the elder kept him
all the time in his own ho)ue. Soon

Nakano San (piieted down and then l\Iiyai

San wouhl take him around as he attended

to his work. Nakano is well now. 1 1 is

wife i- living with him. and theia' i< an-

other Christian home in, Takamatsu, be-

cause Miyai San follow'ed “in His steps.’’

Watanabe is dead, but he left a very

interesting record. He had been an or-

dinarily pickpocket in Okayama, going up

and down the streets stealing every thing

that he could lay his hands on. In some

way the Lord laid his hands on him and

he wuis converted and joined the church.

Watanabe was a member of the church

for some time and then died. The pastor

w^ent to his home and found a little diary

that Watanabe had kept. In it were re-

cords of temptations, falls and victories.

One incident is of special interest, and

I wish to tell you about it. In the diary

on one^ of the pages was an uncancelled

postage stamp around which was wriiten

the story. This stamp had come through

the mail on a letter uncancelled. No-

body had seen that stamp but AValanabe

San. Now here was an opportunity for

Satan to tempt him. It does not seem

like a groat sin to use an uncancellod

stamp again. I'he temptation was in-

sidious, the struggle was intc'iise, but

Watanabe San saw the ])rinci]ile involved

and said, “No; I cannot use that slani|>.

that would be wrong. I am a Christian."

He followed “in llis steps’’ and had vie

tory.

'The eonverts do not find it easy t"

follow in llis steps, ’riie way unto lif

is nai'i'ow' and st,('op. ’I’hc presecut ion-

.

too, are manv. Kvery convert in .lainin

has to pav the price of his faith. T^'''
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vmi, who arc favorcil, want to know liow

von C!in hcl|) make the way easier for yoiir

brethren in .Japan? Tliere are three ways

hv which you can lielp: First, the biinlen

would be li.uliter and the way inueli

brFj:hter if your prayers ascended ilaily

for these converts. Second, the converts

must be instructed in the way of life,

otherwise they wander away. Mission-

aries are needed to do this work. .lohn

Mott found that we need at least IT') more

mi>sionaries at once in .lapan. in order to

do the work in the rifrht way. Our mis-

\VIL\T .lAl

ItF.V. \V. 1$.

I
AM on a boat again, and no ink in

my pen as before, but Mr. F.rickson

has written that you are investigat-

ing the comparative needs of the various

fields with a view to sending new men.

and he asked that 1 write you a letter

urging the needs of the field. Words fail

to express the need. If we carry out the

scheme proposed by the laiymen’s Move-

ment we need twenty-two men in addi-

tion to what we now have in Tosa province

alone. That is. what we need. That
means take our present force, add to them
the nine new men we are urgently asking

for and put them all in Tosa. Brother

Erick.son says we must make a big noise

now. Isn't this one statement big enough ?

I saw Mr. Ostrom the other day. and
he is preparing a paper for next mission

meeting, looking toward manning the field

properly. He proposes to recommend that

we locate six men in Tosa. two in Kochi,

two in Susaki. and two in Xakamura.
That is a considerable let down from the

Taymen’s proposition. 1 ut even that would
be a great advance. That is ably speaking

for Kochi Ken
;
everx’ other station is just

as needy. So you see the need is great.

The complaint is made that the Japan
mission is very much neglected in the

matter of reinforcements. This seems to

be true. There were eight men in Japan
twenty-three years ago; now we number
thirteen. Slow growth !

Xow we have an urgent request before

sioii waul' nine men and four women.
'I'liird. the.'c three men have volunteered

to go to .lapan and teach the converts

how to follow “in Hi.-: steps.” and to gain

other follo\uT<. Imt it costs money to send

them, 'file men have said “We will go;’’

who will now rise and sjiy, “| will .>end

them." If you give of your means to

.Mild the light to thoM^ now in darkness,

voii. too. will be following closely “in His

step.v"

’AX XKKDS
.MclI.W .MNK.

you for nine men and four ladies. We
iiave heard that Mr. Borden has left to

your Committee .$.a0.0t)0 for work in

.Japan and China. Could not that sum
(.lapan’s portion of it) be set aside and

used for the sole purpose of sending new
missionaries to Japan and paying their

salaries for the first term of sendee? If

this were done, and the fact adverti.sed

Mrs. Ktimashiro, daughter of Murata, the second

Christian baptized in modem Japan.
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that we have nionej' enough to pay the

salaries of so many men for eight years

the men will be sent at once; if they

offer, it would at least show the Church
that the noise we are making is not mean-
ingless.

I am convinced that Japan will never

be evangelized until we get more mission-

aries on the field. I believe as fully as

any one that the work must be done
largely, almost entirely, by the Japanese;
and by Japanese not paid from the mis-

sion treasury. The paid evangelist is

looked upon as having been bought over

to the new religion. We need a baptism

of the Holy Spirit, and after this if we
could get the Christians scattered abroad

throughout the land to preach and live

the gospel as at Jerusalem in the days of

the apostles, we might hope that the gos-

pel may be preached to all in Japan in

this generation. Without some providen-

tial interference like this or a great

increase of missionaries, humanly speak-

ing, the task is hopeless.

Hoping that this letter will not have

been written in vain, and with request for

your prayers, I am, as ever.

Your sincere friend and brother

—

WOMEN'S WOllK IN JAPAN
MISS M. J. ATKINSON.

UXDERSTAXD that the Executive

Committee is now investigating the

relative needs of the various mis-

sion fields for reinforcements. The gen-

tlemen will present the need for ordained

men, so I want to put in my plea for new
lady workers.

Wlien in Kochi and since my transfer

to Takamatsu, I have lived alone and
done the work among women and children

both in city and adjacent country towns
single handed

;
and I tell you the loneli-

ness is oppressive and a thing not to be

desired when it can be avoided.

With the present limited supply of

workers, both male and female, there is

absolutely no chance for expansion in our

work. The Monroes go home next Jan-

uary, leaving Mr. l\rcTlwaine alone in

Tosa province. I\Ir. Hassell is alone in

Sanuki; j\rr. Cumming alone in iMikawa,

and there is not a single lady (unmarried
lady) worker either in Tosa, Nagoya,
Kobe or Toyahashi, cxcejjt those engaged

in school work.

M iss Thompson’s furlough falls due be-

fore very long, and unless some roinforco-

ment is sent, "Miss Kirtland will bo left

alone at Ibo Kin jo. new lativ sent out

T)ow for fliat work would be; able lo iret a

u«able knowledire of Ihc l.‘imrnaL'’e before

Miss d’lif)mpson leaves. I have always

Group of lepers at the Leper’s Colony. There arc said

to be seventy thousand lepers in Japan. A great

many of them walk the streets of the towns and

cities.

felt there should be some one with time

to follow up the school work and get into

the homes of our girls, but with only two

they are tied down to the school proper.

Miss Dowd and i\li.ss Lum])kin are ta.xed

beyond tbe limit of their strength. Miss

Tmnqikin’s hands have been so tied up in

school work as to give her little or no

opportunity for language study.

I have succeeded in getting into a large

cotton factorv lu'ar here, and there I a'
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ways liave some 250 women ami "iris, and

their neglected condition apju'als to me
strongly. 'I'he ollicers there say if we will

just teach them clean, pure songs to take

the place of obscene ones they now use, it

will he a great thing.

Trusting the Lord of the harvest to

thrust forth laborers into this needy field,

I am,
Sincerely yours,

Tnknmaisit, duly 10th.

NOTKS FKO.M XACiOVA
HKV. W. C. ItUCll.VN.AX.

Recently I have had the joy of

receiving into the church some new
Christians who have manifested a

spirit of conviction of sin that is all too

uncommon in this country, and conse-

quently also they exhibited an apprecia-

tion of the wonderful forgiveness and the

love of God, that is too rarely seen among
this people. To mention just two in-

stances, one is the son of the mayor of the

town of Seto, and the other an ignorant

woman in the same town. I received the

mayor's son some two or three months

ago; and the woman, just mentioned, only

last Sunday.

The one is well educated and of rather

good family standing, the other with dif-

ficulty can barely read the Bible. Both

were alike in this : that on examination I

found they had a heart appreciation of the

great truths of redemption such as I have

seldom encountered among this people.

Last Sunday, while I was making a talk

on the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper,

the faces of both were lit with heavenly

light, and yet they were quietly sobbing

from time to time over their past sins and

the sufferings of Christ for them. The
best part of it all is that their unbelieving

friends and relatives say of each that a

most wonderful change has been brought

Rev. S. Sasamorl and wife, the regular pastor at
Okazaki, working with Misses Patton.

about. I rejoice in this remarkable testi-

mony to the power of the Gospel of

Christ, especially as it has come from
families where each one of these is the

sole Christian.

“OPPOSED TO FOREIGN MISSIONS”
LOIS JOHNSON ERICKSON

F
ive hours together at a miserable

little railway junction had made us

very good friends indeed, so that

their surprise on hearing that my home
was in Japan was almost great enough to

be called a shock. The man in the party

stroked his chin thoughtfully, while his

wife was propounding the inevitable ques-

tions, and then he remarked with that

polite, patronizing, irritating little smile,

“I suppose I’m somewhat peculiar, but

you know I don’t believe much in Foreign
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One of Mrs. Krickson’s classes at the Iiulependeut
(’hurrh at Takamatsu, Japan. Okawa San, the
old man in the picture, conducts the class while
Mrs. Erickson is in America.

^Missions. There are so many heathen at

home.” “Yes,” I replied, suppressing the

longing to smile in return at his lack of

originality, “and there are so many Chris-

tians to look after them !” And then I

went on to insist that if the Christians at

home would but do their duty, there

would be no further truth in that old

argument. “There is enough to do at

home,” people say. “Yes, hut are you do-

ing it? What are you doing for those

around you ? What have you done for tlie

negroes in your town? What have you

done for the children on the streets?

Have you visited the sick and those in

j)rison ? Have you helped to wipe the

saloon and the social evil from your city?

If you are spending your life and your

means in such work as this, you have some
right to make this old excuse and say,

“I'liere are so many heathen at home.’
”

I’ut if you are doing jiothing for those

around you, don't you think it hypocriti-

cal to pretend that you are?

'I'he second argument always is, “Well,

the heathen reUyions are yooft enonyh for

the heathen.” .Are IheyY 'I’he gnaitest

shrine in all dapaii is dedicated to tin'

worship of an alligator. Will the love of

such a god as this till men’s lives with

happiness and peace and the longing to

make the most of the gift of life? Will

it inspire to self sacrifice and love to one’s

fellow men ? How many orphanages were

supported by Buddhists before they began

to imitate the Christians? How many
homes were there for the poor, the help-

less or the insane ? What could they know
of the hereafter or of the resurrection?

The peasants of Japan worship the fox

god
;
they pray to their sacred mountain

peaks; they drink the bath water of their

high priests. Are such religions good

enough for any people?

“Ah, hut the converts are 'Rice Chris-

tians!’ They are in it for what they can

get out of it.” And what is that? Per-

secution, loss of position, estrangement of

friends and loved ones. Yes, they become

Christians for such rewards as this. Seki

San was a Japanese teacher on a salary

of eight yen a month, and yet she gave

forty yen of savings toward the building

of her church. Murakawa San was cast

off by his relatives and so tormented that

he finally came near losing his reason, but

he walked eight miles to attend our Sun-

day services, returning late at night.

Hiratake San risked his all for his Sa-

viour and won. Tens of thousands of

Chinese Christians suffered martyrdom in

1900, Were they in it for what they could

get out of it?

“Rut the heathen irill he saved anyhow.

Why bother about them?” T have not so

learned Christ. That they will he beaten

with few stripes is His own teaching, but

“Naught that defileth can enter into the

gates of the City.’’

Mv friends, if our religion is worth

anything, it is worth sharing. If Christ

is our Commander, He is worthv of obe-

dience. The paths M’hich in His provi-

dence were closed so long are open now,

and His children are heirs to the glorious

privilege of carrying out His last instruc-

tions: “Co ye into all the world and

preach the Cospel unto every creature.
’

.\]id who are we that we should smile

and settle the (piestion with a shrug ns

we sav. “I am o]i]ioscd to Foreign Ali--

sions ?”
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HKV. niAS.

(iliACK K

T llK Kev. (’harks Aloxandor kojraii

is a native of Kentuekv. a graduate

of Central University and Kcn-

tuckv Seniinarv, with one year sjUMit at

Princeton. After several years of work

in the mountains of Kentucky he came to

Japan, and has spent ten years of most

sucec.ssfnl work here. Althoujrh he has

a large field in Awa province, a field

large enough to keep a dozen men busy,

he is in demand for special meetings all

over the mission. This year he has made a

complete tour of our stations, and his work

has been blessed in the leading of many

to the Lord, and in the reviving of many

whose love had grown cold.

CONCiRATULATION FRO
The Executive Committee of Foreign Mis-

sions, yashville, Tenn.:

Dear Brethren ,—I am instructed to

write in behalf of the Joint Conference

Committee of the Mid-China and Xorth
Kiangsu ^fissions, congratulating you on
the lifting of the debt.

We are hopeful that the way is now
clear for a steady advance in the work
in all the fields, and of course for China

ANSWER OF THE EXECU
LETTER OF THE

Nashville, Texx., July 8, 1913.

Uev. IP. H. Hudson, Chairman, Joint

Conference Committee of the Xorth
Kiangsu and Mid-China Missions,

Kashing, China :

Dear Brother,—Your note of con-

gratulation on the lifting of our debt,

written in behalf of the Joint Conference

A. LOCAX
.M YEKS.

Hot. C. Logan, Tokusbima, Japan.

M THE CHINA MISSIONS

especially. Never has the Christian

Church had such an opportunity to influ-

ence a heathen nation of such magnitude.
With appreciation of the burdens that

rest upon you,

Yours very sincerely,

W. H. Hudsox,

For Conference Committee.

Shanghai, June 6th.

TIVE COMMITTEE TO THE
CHINA MISSIONS
Committee, was presented to our Execu-

tive Committee to-day. I am instructed

by the Committee to say that your

thoughtfulness expressed in this com-
munication is deeply appreciated. It en-

courages us to know that we have the sym-

pathy of the Missions in both the joyful

and the sorrowful experiences that come
to us in our effort to administer the -sreat
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work in which we have a common interest.

While the burden of debt under which we
have labored for several years past has

rested heavily upon us, we are well aware

that a much greater burden has rested

upon our Missions, and pre-eminently

upon the China Missions, by reason of

the hindrance to the progress of the

work and the inability of the Missions to

take advantage of unprecedented oppor-

tunities, which the debt involved.

In the new year upon which we have

entered we have been trying to plan for

larger things. In addition to the income
which we may reasonably expect to re-

ceive through the regular channels a spe-

cial campaign for Eeinforcement and
Equipment has been organized, including

both Home and Foreign Missions in its

scope, in which the effort is being made to

raise an Equipment Fund of $500,000, of

which $300,000 would be for Foreign

Missions, and a Eeinforcement Fund of

of $500,000, of which $265,000 would be

for Foreign Missions. The plan is to re-

ceive subscriptions to these funds to be

paid in three annual installments.

So far as our regular income is con-

cerned, we have ascertained by careful

examination that it will probably fall con-

siderably short of providing for the sup-

port of the Avork as at present organized.

Acting on that supposition the General

Assembly has instructed us to send out

no new missionaries and to plan for no en-

largement until the entire additional cost

of such enlargement has been provided

beforeband over and above the present

contributions of the donors Avho make such

provision.

With reference to the Eeinforcement

and Equipment Cn7npai-gnJ Avhile we feel

profoundly that God's dealings with us

during the past year and in previous years

gives us amj)le warrant to enter upon this

cam|)aign in a spirit of optimism, at Ihe

same time we must recognize that, in the

present situation, both in Church and

Stale, there arc tremendous dilTicultics

coiifroiii iiig us.

One thing we must count upon is some
inevitable reaction in tlu' Church follow-

1
[September, 1913.)

ing the extraordinary effort which it was
necessary to make in order to accomplish

the liquidation of our debt. The signs

of this reaction are painfully evident in

the falling off in our receipts for the first

three months of the present fiscal 3'ear.

]\Iany influences working together would

have made this reaction greater than it

actually has been, but for the fact that the

love of this cause has become so deeply

entrenched in the hearts of the rank and

file of our people.

The General Assembly did not em-

phasize Foreign Missions so persistently

this year as in former years, and issued

no clarion call, as did the highest courts

of so many other denominations, to meet

the unparalleled opportunity in China. '

Instead, the Assembly changed the pro-

rata share of Foreign Missions from 60 ;

per cent, to 54 per cent., thus reducing it
'

by one tenth.

Another difliculty that confronts us is
,

the unavoidable uncertainty prevailing in
j

the business world connected with legis- I,

lative changes norv being made in the

revenue system of the country, and the

Avorld-widc financial stringency Avhich we '

must 7-ecognizc as a fact, although we may !

be able to give no satisfactory account of

it. Many believe it to be the natural re-

sult of the large proportion of the world's

money Avhich. during the past few years,

has been expended in unproductive enter- H
])riscs, such as the building up and main- .d

tenance of gi'oat armies and navies, to I
say nothing of the immen.se destruction q
of the world’s resources in actual war.

While we must believe that all the.'C
j

m

things are happening under the ordering
|

H
of Providence and will be over-ruled for I-
the ultimate advancement of the King-

dnm, they nevertheless make our present
^

a

task of providing the funds needed to en- '

J

al)le us to take advantage of the uiqu’e- it

cedented o|i])ortuniti('s in all our fields,
j

(r

and cs])ecially in China at the pre.sent
, ^

time, an exceedingly dillicult one.
,

1'

Put considering whose cause it is for
j

|l

which we are working together, and Ihi.; I Ijif

assurances which He has given us in H’s '

^\'ord, and also in Ilis dealings with us 1
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(lurinj; tlie past ymr. we are not cliscour-

:
a>reil.

We wisli to asssure voiir Missions that

‘ we are deeply sensible of the responsi-

i
bility that rests upon us and upon our

I home Church in view of the present sit-

( nation in China, and that it is our purpose

|t to do all that we can do, by the help of

I
God, to enable our China Missions not

(
only to maintain their })resent work, but

f
to make some progress in overtaking the

I great destitution and meeting the great

• opportunities that we know are everywhere

(

I present in the field that has been assigned

1 to us as our siieeial resiuuisibility and

charge.

With earnest prayer for God's blessing

upon you in tbe work of the present year,

and asking your unceasing prayers for us

that we may be Divinely guided and

helped in planning and accomplishing

such things as will he most helpful to

you in your work, we remain.

Cordially and fraternally yours,

I

Kxix'L'tivk Committkk or Foukkjx

.Missions,

H. ClIKSTKK,

Sec’
If of Foreiijn Correspondence.

FIELD NOTES—NORTH SOOCHOW
KKV. J. \V. DAVIS, 1). 1).

D ll. ^lOOXEV, after an attack of

typhus fever, is now fairly con-

,

valescent. lie had all the syinp-

I toms, high temperature, eruption, and

i

other common marks which the initiated

;

understand. Mr. lladen attended him at

j

night; Mrs. Wilkinson provided his food

I and watched over him with motherly care.

I
Dr. Wilkinson in consultation with other

' missionary doctors directed the course of

treatment. It was a close call, but God
Avas merciful to us. llecently several niis-

,

sionary doctors have died in China of

j

typhus fever. This makes us all the more
i -grateful that Dr. Mooney’s life was spared.

The Elizabeth Dlake Hospital and the

t Everett Brown Chester Female Hospital

I are doing heavy work now. The daily

records shows nearly a hundred patients m
the wards. Among them are many opium

i

1

smokers; several are here to be cured of

nervous disorders; (juite a number are

under treatment for specific diseases;

there are a few fever patients. Cases of

necrosis of the bone are common; also

cases of tuberculosis. There are always

patients in the surgical ward; one very

difficult case of amputated leg cut off just

below tbe knee.

This spring, ever since the flow'ers began

to bloom, 1 have been givin-g them to the

patients. Jt is touching to see how' a

poor fellow's face will brighten when he

receives a fragrant rose. This year the

red roses have been particularly fine.

AVhen the roses were finished I found

other kinds of flowers and gave each man
a blossom or more.

Tracts are supplied steadily. I have

just had three thousand sheet tracts

Sunday school rally during visit of Sunday School Commission on the grounds of the Nanking School of Theology,
Nanking, China. Governor’s band in front.
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printed in Soochow. Up to the present

all such work has been done in Shanghai,

but now I can have tracts printed here.

The subject of the tract is Essential Facts

Concerning the Soul. 1 try to have a

copy of this put into the hands of every

patient that comes to the hospital. Since

it was first printed there have been about

thirty thousand copies made. I use a

large variety of tracts and try new ones

from time to time.

Hecently the child of one of the Chi-

nese servants died. It was a little child,

just a year old. It had been bajitizcd,

and the father came to me and asked to

have a Christian funeral and to have his

body buried in our Christian cemetery. x\c-

cordingly the little coffin was brought into

the church
;
the hymns, the prayers, the

Scriptures road, the words of comfort

spoken—all was done reverently and

gently and tenderly. 'Fhen the company
went witli the bereaved father to the

cemetery and the services were condiieted

there. .\ eompany of Chinese literary

men, who are here to be cured of ojiiiim

smoking, seem to take no interest in the

Cospel. Hut the next night, after the day

of the funeral, at the hour of ('veiling

prayer about twentv men came into the

hospital ebiireh and sat down. Oiu* of

them, speaking for the rest, said, “.Vow

preach to us; it is a good doctrine.’’

On May 30, 1913, we held the first

commencement of the George C. Smith

School for Girls. This is known as Miss

Fleming’s School. She has worked hard

for more than ten years to build up this

institution; and she worked very hard to

get up the program for this commence-
ment. Six girls finished the course of

study in the grammar school and received

their certificates. The list of items in-

cluded opening prayer, recitations, short

addresses in English and Chinese, piano

music, songs, and two tableau, viz.,

Moses and the Daughter of Faraoh, and

Abou Ben Adam. The weather was per-

fect; the crowd, admitted by ticket, was

limited as to numbers, but it filled the

room to overllowing. .\nd the whole

])rogram was rendered without a hitch.

It all passed off successfully. Miss

Fleming, who has labored in Sooclmw

twenty years continuously without a fur-

lough, was made hapjiy by this succe.ssful

commencement and by the warm con-

gratulations of her many friends.

’riie Mis.s('s Sloan and Mrs. MeConuiek.

who have ri'cently returned from furlough

in the TTniled State's, were just in time

to see this crowning event in the life
>"

Miss Fleming, who, in lu'r seveiity-lliiri;

year, give's such uniepie |)rnof of versa-

tility and vitality.

Sdorlinir, dune 7. I ill 3.
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SOMK AXSWKKS THAT SrUl’KISKl) I S AT SI TSIKN

MUS. 15. C. I’ATTKUSOX.

1. ]lo\v did you happen to have a dollar

to-day ?

1 sold luy linger nails.

2. What have you done for this abscess?

I ate several scorpions, one of them
alive.

3. Your boy has enlarged spleen, but

why can’t he walk?
We blistered both of his knees, as

that is the root of the spleen.

4. What is the matter with your throat?

1 swallowed a whole egg with a

needle in it. The witch told me
1 would have a son if 1 did it.

5. Why do you keep so many dogs ?

They will eat the filthy things that

1 had to eat in Hades.

G. What is the wind to-night ?

I noticed the crows sitting on the

tree; their heads are towards the

northeast, so that is the wind. A
cat sits with its tail to the wind.

7. Why cannot that teacher of the pri-

mary schools control his anger?
It is very difficult. A teacher needs

two stomachs ; one to digest his

food, and another to hold his angry

breath.

8. What medicine do you want ?

“For the disease that cannot be men-
tioned,” or, “for the devil’s dis-

ease,” or they may just hold up
two or three fingers. This answer

is for malaria.

D. What are you doing in town?
I came to worship my ancestors.

Have you no money to pay for your
medicine ?

Xo; it was cloudy to-day, so I did

not bring money.
11. Have you chicken for dinner?

Xo; it rained, so I could not buy a

chicken.

12. How did this girl get such a terrible

burn?
She was sent to her betrothed’s home.
He died; his mother blamed her

for the death, and deliberately

buriieil her. (.V bride is blamed
for three years for any calamity

that befalls her husband's family).

13. What is that beggar singing at that

front door?

He is singing the Buddhist chant for

the dead. He hopes that super-

stitious inmates will quickly give

him something, so he will leave.

11. Who is that in your inner room?
• It is a woman prisoner chained to

the wall. 1 watch her here rather

than in the jail.

lo. Why is that cross of reeds stuck in

that pair of shoes ?

They are for sale.

IG. The missionary asked a Chinese, “You
say your home is also in another

j)art of the country, how long have

you been here?”

Five hundred years.

17. Who is that crying in front of the

coffin, and why did he break that

old crock with burning paper in it?

That shows he is chief heir.

18. Why is this town called “crying river

mouth ?”

Because a wife took winter clothes

to her husband, who was working
on the Great Wall of China, 1,000

miles away, 2,000 years ago. When
she reached there he was frozen.

She sat here and cried.

19. Why are all those soldiers, men and
children collected at the compound
door?

One of the missionary children is

playing inside.

20. Why doesn’t she acknowledge her

fault and ask for forgiveness?

She said she would rather go to the

eighteenth layer of hell than lose

her face.

21. Why do you not study any more?
My child there (about two years old)

takes my books and tears them so

I cannot read.

Sutsien, May 31, 1913.
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CHINA'S REVOLUTION
An address before the Literary Society of Hangchow College.

MR. U. Z. CING,

ONE OE THE STCDENTS

There are two kind of revolutions,

physical and mental, or, we may
say external and internal. By

physical or external revolution is meant
the destroying of the corruption of the

government and the taking away of the

absolute power from the king or emperor,

and to confer this power on the people

—

the real rulers of a nation. Mental oj’

internal revolution is that by which we
drive away all impurity in thought and
desire, in order to have a true and clean

heart.

Xow let us see whether China has ac-

complished these two revolutions. China

has succeeded in the first—the political

change, since the revolt at Wuchang on

the tenth of October, and the abdication

of the Manchu family on the second of

Eebruary in 1912. A new government
is established, the president with the cabi-

net elected, the national assembly inaug-

urated and the people have enjoyed liberty

and equality for sixteen months already,

d’he “old sick man” has vanished, and a

healthy sjiiritual youth is standing glo-

riously upon the mainland of Asia.

But, is this all? Can we quit now?
Xo; we have to take another step, one

which is far more important than the

first. This step is the mental or internal

revolution. How can we exjiect a tree to

have fruit if its roots are rotten? How
can wc ho])c for a free flow of water if it.s

source is blocked? Mental or internal

revolution is the root of the tree and the

source of water. Without it, the coun-

try, although successful in the first, can-

not be tirm. L’emember that ('bin Sze

Wang was the most ])owei'fnl sovereign in

aneieid times. He subdued the whole
empire, and called bims(>lf Sze \\'ang 'I’i

with a ho[H‘ that, his (h'seendaids might
ontinue to succeed his throne. Was his

ho|ie realized? His dynasty was (|uiekly

wrought to end during his son’s reign.

It is now clear to us what fundamental

relations the mental revolution bears to a

nation. With the mental revolution the

nation is stable, without it the nation is

unstable. Likewise to revolutionize the

government without reforming people’s

hearts is not unlike putting a beautiful

•garment on a sick man’s body, and pow-
dering his face with hazeline snow. Can
we say that this man is a strong man?
The clothing and powder will not cure his

disease?

It is not an easy task to take on this

revolution, for the revolution of govern-

ment depends largely upon modern
weapons. They, however, are absolutely

useless for moral revolution. We never

can shoot with a -gun jealously, which is

now causing some of the present Repub-

lican leaders to disagree with one another,

nor can we bombard covetousness, which

hides the public money in selfish pockets.

Pistols, even howitzers, cannot kill the

wicked monster in the hearts. ’J'hen, by

what way may onr hearts be revolution-

ized? Morality should be the national

assembly in tbe heart, by which every ac-

tion should be done. Love should rep-

resent the president with the cabinet.

Honesty should take charge of the finan-

cial affairs, and kindness ought to be

elected as the •generalissimo. Having these
,

important principles our hearts may be
j

spotless, our nation may be strong and

peaceful. People at this time may truly

breathe the air of liberty and enjoy the

ha])])incss of ecpiality.

Well has Confucius said: “'Phe ancients I

who wished to illustrate virtue tbroughout ,

the empire first ordered well their own

States. Wishing to order well their States '

they first regulatc'd their families. Wish- 1

ing to regulate their families tlu'v first I

cultivated tluu'r persons. Wishing to cid- I

tivat(‘ their pc'rsons they first rectified

their hearts.” Sons of China! Don't ho
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sU'i'pinjr, but up aiul fight for tlu'

luoutal rovolution, as thorc is 110 tiino for

us to rest now. but go on our ardent

duty until we liave accomplished these

two revolutions.

The flaji of five colors is already ereeted
C* *

by the armies of the physical revolution.

See where the soldiers of the mental revo-

lution will erect the banner of the cross

as their flag. Hut who arc those .soldiers?

'I'liey art‘ you and 1.

II (iiK/rlioir, ('hiiKt, May v'lth.

LKTTKK FKO.M IIW AIANH’
.MISS I.ll.U.XN WKLLS.

A FT Kit hearing the glorious news

to-day of the removal of the debt,

1 feel I must write you at once.

We are overjoyed, and held a little praise

service this evening. Kver since March
Iffth we have been waiting for the news,

and are so delighted to know it is really

true.

1 know you have carried a heavy load

on your heart for a long time, and I am
so glad it is lifted. We should be very

grateful for such a secretary, who has

been the prime mover in this movement,
1 am sure. I know those of you in Nash-

ville have hard places to till, but now it

surely will be easier with no mill-stone

hanging about your necks.

Fm proud of our Southern Presby-

terian Church, that she has risen in her

might, and freed the Ijord's work from
such a load. It has been done with sac-

rifice by many, I’m sure, and so will bring

great blessing to those hearts. The un-

tiring and earnc.'t elTorts of so many
humlde ('hristiau^ that the world knows
not of, puts us ti) shame, who hardly know
tile meaning of sacrifue.

.'surely now the work in all our foreign

countries may go on steadily and surely

forward. Then we can hope for a further

opening of our work here in llwaian.

We are hoping and praying that we may
have a doctor soon, for he is surely needed

in this big section without a physician.

Hut more that so many may, in that way,

hear the Gospel.

Schools are needed here so much, too.

When 1 see so many children growing up
in ignorance of everything that makes
strong men and women. I can hardly wait

for the time when we can begin training

them. I have a dream of starting a lit-

tle day school some of these days.

At present we have so many children

at the services that they disturb the wo-
men, for how can untrained ears hear

Left to right: Misses Jessie Hall, Nell Sprunt, Lillian Wells, Sue Hall (teacher of the foreign children),
Josephine Woods. Ellen Baskerville.
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strange doctriiiLS, when children are whin-

ing, restless, running in and out. So for

a few weeks I’ve been taking out the

youngsters, then Miss Woods can speak to

the women in peace during the Sunday
school hour.

There is great promise even in the lit-

tle street waifs, for children can be

moulded if taken in time. Thinking I

would get a list of the children’s names,

I asked them one Sunday for their first

names. Imagine my surprise when they

said they didn t have any or that they

had forgotten them. It is really so, for

they are called by the order of their birth,

one, two, three and so on, or little pig,

dog or cat, or by their characteristics.

Judging; from the crowds we have at

services, we will soon need to enlarge our

chapel if we can. For several weeks the

women’s side of the chapel, which seats

comfortably eighty-five or ninety, has been

packed with woinen and children. We
pull the children out, and then scarcely

have room. It has become the order of

the afternoon for us foreigners to stand

up during one or two of the services. It

is almost necessary to do so to police the

crowd; not that they are so bad, but like

to talk and greet their friends going and
coming. Eeverence is unknown in their

idol worship, so it must be learned when
they come to us. There are always amus-
ing things happening, so we don’t have

too much monotony. The men take their

•caged birds out daily to air them, and
one Sunday I saw two men coming to

church with their bird cages. I don’t be-

lieve they got any farther than the door,

however.

Perhaps you are not acquainted with

the “old maids” of Tsing-kiang, Hwaian
stations. If not, let me introduce them

to you in the enclosed .picture, a happy
lot, aren’t they?

Is it asking too much in your busy life

that you remember Hwaian with her great

need for a doctor and hospital in your

prayers ?

Again let me congratulate you and all

the faithful ones who have removed that

awful debt.

oru MOKPO STATION
]{EV. P. P.. HILL.

I
ll.WE thought of you often since we
came, have planned to write and even

begun letters, but some interruption

or duty has kept me from sending a note

duly signed and sealed.

It is needless to say that we had an

unusual trip to Korea, and crossed the

famous straits on a calm sea. We have

been well ever since we came, e.\ce])t for

the headaclies and nervousness that attend

acclimation. We are very much pleased

with Mokpo. I believe that it is destined

to be one of the great ports of Korea. It

hhs at })resent a large Japanese ])opula-

tion, which is increasing every year. We
have many advantages hero over the more

inland station. We have had an automo-

bile line running from here to Kwangju,

enabling us to cover the 180 le (00 miles)

in three hours. Since the railroad, which

will connect us with Seoul by .\ugust, has

begun to operate to a point some distance

from here, the auto now runs from that

point to Kwangju. But with two trains

daily it makes the connegtion rather close

and easy.

The work here has a promising outlook.

There may probably be some lively dis-

cussion over the question of the observance

of the Sabbath as the Japanese church

grows larger, since the Korean Christian

is required to obseiwe the Sabbath rigidly

and the -Japanese church is not so strict.

We have found many things in Korea

that we did not e.xpect to find and have

been surprised not to find some things

here that we had always associated with

the work, 'riiere is little active work that

we can do for a year or two or three,

and that is quite a hardship after having

been actively engaged for eight years in

the home land. It is language, sounds,

phrases, all the time. I feel sonielinies

like 1 would give almost anything to meet

*

i

\
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lip with 11 luimli of jrood old Aniericim

sinnor? iind ])iT!ich to them for a sea-

son. I know that these people don’t

know one-tenth of what 1 try to tell

them, hut sonu'how 1 helieve that they are

heirinnin," to know that we love them.

That, after all. 1 am sure is the key to

it all. To find people, friends, real sineere

lovinj; friends at home is not ea.sy, even

after the centuries of civilizing and chris-

tianizing influences; to these jicople a

really disinterested lovim.' friend is almost

unknown. If we can only live well be-

fore them and pray well for them 1 am
sure that in this way many will he won
for Christ.

I’ray for us daily, if you can. for there

are no people who need prayer more than

the missionaries in the home and foreign

mission lield.

Moh-pn, .June !Mh.

M’XomKi nn Hcii, kohk, .iatan

Oll.VCE K. MYEItS.

S
O^IKTIMES Christians in dapan are

not much unlike some in the United

States, and one roof is not large

enough for the two contending parties.

Twice in the history of Kobe Presby-

terianism this state of affairs has led to

division and the making of two churchc?

out of one. The cause of such things is

always a source of grief to us, but if it

leads to good in the end we rejoipe that

the Lord can bring good out of evil.

The church to which I have confined

my efforts for the last three years bought

a building on a good lot. They paid

twelve hundred and fifty dollars for it,

and of this sum our women made a thou-

sand dollars in their society. I am send-

ing their picture. The plan was to tear

down our Japanese building, and put up
a "really, truly church.” Towards this

fund the woiren have now made two hun-

dred dollars from their work. Kight at

Sewing Society, Nunobiki CTiurch, Kobe, Japan.
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this time came the division, and nearly

half our people M'ent off with the pastor

to join a neighboring chapel. Onr loss

is the gain for that chapel. We are work-

ing as best we can, even thon-gh only ten

women are left where we had twenty-five.

A few years ago a similiar division re- 4

suited in two strong, active churches, and t

we are praying that this may be the re- 1

suit in this case, too.
|

RESULTS OF “THE EUETOX DOCTRIXE" AT OKAZAKI
j

MISS' FLORENCE D. PATTON. '

J
HE All you want some items for the

Japan number of The Survey, so

1 will try to do my little part. I

am sending you a p'cture of our church

building, which, like everything else in

this place, is the re,sult of the earnest

labors of Dr. and Mrs. Fulton—insomuch

so that Christianity has lon-g been known
as “the Fulton Doctrine” in this city.

Our little church is much brighter and

prettier on the inside than it is on the

outside, and this morning we had a nice

congregation to listen to a good sermon

]ireached by one of the teachers in the

city government schools. This man is a

jiowcr among ns. He is one of our elders,

and is really longing to give his whole

life to the work of the ministry. He is

only waiting to be “thrust forth'’ by the

Holv Spirit. He has a lovely family,

one little boy of four is a veritable little

tease. At a children’s party the .other

day he would slip up behind the older

ones and drop things down the back of

the neck, stick things in their hair or

pinch them ! Finally ho concluded that

refreshments were being unduly delayed,

so he wanted to know, as a little girl once

said, “When arc we going to eat the tea

party ?’’

Tho ('Inin'li fit nkiiziikl.

This little church also boasts another *

Christian teacher in this same school, one
(

who just a few months ago witnessed a

good confession and was baptized. You l

will know it was not a make-believe con- 1

version, when I tell you that his heathen »

neighbors are wondering how he suddenly ^

became like a new man

!

From the City Normal School we have

a Bible class of fine }’Oung men. Since

September about sixty have been in at-

tendance. Some have already become 0

Christians, and many more are decidmg, ii

though they are laughed at and sometimes i

called the “amen boys.” Next Saturday t

afternoon they are coming here to a

])arty, for they have worked so hard and

done so well I think they deserve it. They =

have a high idea of Christianity, for they t',

all say, “If you are a Christian, you have 3

to be among the very best in the class at

day school !”
f

'J’his church also has another attrac-
'iljl

tion, a fine Christian man, who preaches <1

good sermons for us, too, sometimes—the I

owner of a large silk thread factory, whore 1

four or five hundred girls work. We go

out there and have meetings for them. i

d’he other dav I had a letter from a

young man who graduated from, and is

now, teaching in the Vniversity of Tokyo,

lie said that when he was a little hoy

he attended Sunday school at the Okazaki

church, and Mrs. Fulton taught him

many Bible verses, songs and les.sons, ami

that was the reason his heart was so full

of peace and jov now. .\nd since ho has
|

begun to mirn money he wants to cm- '

tribute a i/rn a month to this Okazak'
|

1

Sundav school that many more little boys
(

and girls may have the same jirivilegc.

,\nd the money comes every month.

,\ good many years ago a Japanese girl
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went from this district to Xiifjova and
found her way to tlie liousi' of a minis-

te'r and told him that she wantc'd to l>o

a servant in a house' where they had Chris-

tianity. 'I’lic man asked her what she

knew about it. Slie said she knew noth-

iiijr exee|)t that in Okazaki tliere was n

foreign lady who had somethin<r in hc'r

face that she could not umlerstand and
j)eo])le told her that that was Christianity,

and she wanteil to work in a family

where they had it. She ;xot lu'r place,

and now even to the old crrandmolher in

her family are ChristiansI

Last IVcemher my Hihle woman and
1 wejit out to call on a lonely familv of

Christians livinjr out in the mountains.

It was the first time in six years that

they had had such fellowship in their own
home, and it is no wonder that they un-

burdened their hearts to us. One of their

sons, a sweet good-natured hoy just en-

tering his teens, went to Tokyo to visit

his brother, and was caught and led into

some mischief by bad men, then carried

to the ashio (copper mines), the most

Little Sue-ko-sau, of Okazaki Mission.

awful phu-e in this land. These parents

had had no word from the son for years,

Group of country Christians, Sadamitsu, Tokushima province. Japan. Evangelist Kato is sitting in the center.
Miss Patton i.s in the front row. wearing a bat.
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and the}' feared that his life had been

ended by the brutal treatment that he

was receiving when last they heard. They
had lost all hope and u-ept piteously as

they told the story. Then I said we would
just tell God all about it and ask Him to

bring the boy back, if he was still alive.

When we parted we agreed to pray for

him every day till God answered. In a

few weeks they received a letter from the

boy. Yesterday I went out there again,

and liow happy we w'ere ! for do you know
that dear boy is safe in Tokyo with his

brother. God did the impossible. He
brought that poor little boy, who is just

seventeen now, out of that terrible place.

The father and mother were so full of

joy yesterday that they laughed and cried

—cried for joy as they talked of the won-
|

derful love and power of our God. And I

they did not forget to say thank you to |
God either

!

I am sending you a picture of this boy’s

little sister, a little beauty when she

smiles and shows her lovely dimples. Her
little heart nearly burst with delight yes-

terday, when I gave her a little red para-

sol, as a reward for learning her Scrip-
;

ture verses so beautifully. The father

looked no less happy, as he stroked her

hair saying, “Yes, God has a Svireless’ and

He knew what my little girl wanted, so '

He sent a message—‘Get a little red silk

parasol for Sue-Ko-San.’ ”

Okazaki, Japan, June 30th.

LETTER EROM M’PEYA
Dr. Chester:

T O-DAY I am so glad to saint you

because I dont no if you are w'ell.

I always often thought of you. All

places that the eye, of heaven visits, are to

a wise man ports and happy havens.

l\Iy dear Sir new joy wait on you. We
are such stuff as dreams are made on, and

our lettle life is, rounded with a sleep.

0 gentlemen the time of life is short 1 So

dear Sir I beg you 5 times wil you please

KECEXT WOUKEUS*
KF.V. R. K. Me.-

W E H.VVE just returned from one

of the most profitable meetings

1 have ever had the privilege of

attending. It was primarily for our

Japanese preachers, but as most of us

missionaries also had some part in it, we
were there, and received probably as much
good as did our dapanese brethren.

'I’he mcc'tings were held daily for a

week in our ’I'heological School ;
there

for the first time 1 saw the additional

building for which funds were raised last

summer in Monircat. 'I’he well-planned

library rooms below, ami the breezy lodg-

ing rooms upstairs with their fine outlc.o:,

across the eitv and great hay, all com-

be kindly favour of sending, me Roll of ,(

Golden Text Yo. 1. I need very much, a

Sir I think you wil do so. Do please make re

me happy, do please give my best com-

pliments to Mrs. and Dr. Reavis. I al-

ways remember them. Sir the good I i

stand on is my truth and honesty.

I am your

best friend, lll’Peya.

Leopoldville, May 14th.

MEET IXL IX KOBE
.LPINE, 1). 1).

billed to make this a valiialilc addition to

the school, especially as space is there

])rovided for a goodly number of students.

And after the week of such valuable ami

spiritual instruction in the school, all

seemed more than willing to return and

work for an increa.'=e of students for it,

of the right mental and spiritual qiiali-

tications.

Kach morning session began with a

prayer sei’vice of forty minutes; then

three other sections of forty minutes each

were given to lectures or addre.sses; and

a final half hour for (piestions fini.shcd
|

till noon. Most afti'nioons were partly

used hv one session for more informal
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ilisi'ussioii of topifs of very jiradical in-

terest. Tlie tiiiiulay inelmled in the week

was well used by puttinji the preachers

to work all over the city, inorninjr and

night; while in the afternoon a most help-

ful sermon was followed hy a sweet com-

munion service, and a little later a volun-

tarv prayer meetin-g of a very heart search-

ing sort took all the time till dusk.

If space permitted it would be inter-

esting to give an outline of everv lecture

and paper, for it may be said with perfect

truth that there was not a dry or unin-

teresting address among them all. Some
topics deep and easily to be made dry

were handled so well as to hold a steady

interest straight through. The delation

between Religion and Ethics; Religious

Value of the Old Testament ; Faith and

Modern Questions; IIow to Preach; these

were some of the subjects ably discussed

and in a sprightly manner by the Japan-

ese brethren who are professors in the

school. Paul's View of the Atonement

was rapidly outlined by Dr. Fulton; and

there were other missionaries on the ]iro-

grani, but if comparisons may be for-

given. perhaps the very cream of the ad-

dresses was the three days’ Outline of*

Acts, as given by Brother Lc-gan. Those

studies seemed to satisfy and feed both

the intellect and the spirit in a very spe-

cial way. and all felt much profited by

them.

One of the afternoon sessions was

mostly occupied by o\;r newest, but prob-

ably soon to be. one of our stiongest mis-

>ionaries. Urothi-r O.'trom. II is to])ic was

the general one of the facts and figures

about the evangelistic work in his island

of Shikoku—he lives in Tokushima. IDs

])revious training in America and strong

personality helped him to change a pos-

sible dn- subject into one of absorbing

interest. With maps, charts and brass-

headed tacks he used the “eye gate" well;

then, in sjnte of his handicap of speaking

Rev. T. Kagawa.
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through a language yet unfamiliar, his

attack upon the “ear gate” was something

quite above the iisual, and made such an

evident impression that, instead of stop-

ping to congratulate him on his use of the

language, we all felt disposed to go home
at once and work with all energy and

prayer for a great increase of laborers

for the harvest. For it was clear as never

before how tremendous is the task before

us, and how strikingly inadequate are the

forces, humanly speaking, for accomplish-

ing it. "Without doubt the Church at

home will be hearing more on this subject

in the near future, and be asked to labor

and pray for the equipment of Japan in

something like an adequate ratio to the

needs.

If space permitted it would he a joy to

tell of how evidently the Japanese breth-

ren appreciated and profited by this meet-

ing; of a visit to tlie now almost famous
“slum work” of the devoted young
preacher, Brother Kagawa; of the decided

advance in the several churches of Kobe:
besides a irumber of “personals,” but will

leave them out this time.

Nagoya, Japan, June 28, 1913.

WORK IN KOBE SLUMS
REV. II. W. MYER.S, D. D.

C lflilSTlAX work seems to be spe-

cially difficult among thw \rry rich

and the very poor. Pride, self-

sufficiency and love of ease are snares

to the one, and with the other “the de-

struction of the ])oor in their poverty.”

A gross materialism that thinks of noth-

ing higher than “rice;” a social system

that makes almost nothing of marriage

and family ties; a tainted atmosphere that

permits any and and every immorality

—

these are conditions that cannot be called

conducive to spiritual life and holiness.

To this condition add foul disease with a

death rate about six times the average

for the country as a whole
;
scores of fam-

ilies living in “two-mat” houses, six feet

square; numberless deserted wives; a whole

street of beggars’ homes, and another of

prostitutes; criminals and ex-convicts by

the hundred, and filth and vermin every-

where—and you have a picture of the

S'liinkawa slums in Kobe. Lepers, blind,

deformed and lame make Shinkawa their

headquarters. De})raved men, degraded

women and diseased children is the im-

])ressio*i that one gets in passing up and

down the narrow alleys of this section.

'I'here are ])oor people and slums else-

M'here, but it is said that nowhere else

•in all Japan is there a s])ot to ho com-

pared to Shinkawa. .\long the wide

streets, one secs only good houses ami

well-to-do people, and vou would hardly

susp('(‘t that fifty yards up one of the side

allevs would bring you into •anotlier

world. Not a fourth of the peo|>le <J

Kobe know of the exishmee of this com-

munitv of five or six ibousand souls cx-
K.viinK''nHt Aiin'iioiiilyii iiiiil riiinlly. Kutiiiilsujlina, Japiiii.
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1 a*pt tlirough the nowspaper accounts of

• tlu'ir crimes.

( What is to l)c done for such a com-

iminitv? (Jive tlicin money, ami it is soon

gone for drinking and carousing. (Jet

them work ? Tlicv cannot keep a steaily

job or a responsible position. Educate

them and lift them up? 'I'he government

is attempting this with very doulitful suc-

cess. Try to bring tliem to Christ? Yes,

and until they are saved by the power of

Christ, nothing else will be of any value

at all.

In Septemher. lOOlh ^fr. T. Kagawa,
while still a student in the Kobe Theo-

logical School began to spend his after-

noons ]>reaching on the street corners of

this section. He would go down alone

or with a few friends, sing a hymn to

draw a crowd, and then preach the Gospel

to tliem. Hefore long he began to sec

results, and one and another would ask

him to his home, confess his sinful life,

and pray for forgiveness and salvation.

He would often tell us with tears in his

eyes of some pitiful case of poverty and
distress that had been brought to his at-

tention. and as far as possible the worst

of these cases were helped.

By the end of the year there were a

number whose hearts had been touched,

and Mr. Kasawa became convinced of

two things: first, that here was the field

for his life work, and second, that this

work could never be done from the out-

side. To do the work right he must go
down and live among the people and be-

come one of them. So he got permission

to withdraw from the school dormitory
and rent a room in the heart of this little

Sodom.

His life from this time has been indeed

a strenuous one. Every morning at five

or six he would preach to the men before

going to their work, and again at dusk,

with a number of Sunday schools, and
evening meetings three nights in the
week. Every holiday was a preaching
tour. Before long ‘"every one that was
in distress and every one that was in debt,

and every one that was discontented”
seemed to call on Kagawa. He w-ould take

in anvonc. give away liis clothes and

share his food. Friends seeing the good

work would often help by gifts of money

or clothing to carry his work further.

.\mong the various methods trieil with

varving success are free lodging, a small

liospital. help at funerals, a cheap eating

liousc, a night school, a sewing school and

a Salvation Band. This latter is his or-

ganization of his Christians for work.

II is voung men hurry hack from their

work so that they may go out and preach

together on the street, and a number of

really good and elfcctive preachers are de-

veloping among them.

Of course, this work has not been done

without facing difficulties and discourage-

ments. The bully of the neighborhood

went to his room demanding money, and

knocked him down, .\nother young man

whom he had helped drew a big knife

and threatened to murder him because

Kagawa would not give him a salaried

position as superintendent of the work.

Several times those whom he has taken

in have gone off with bis rice or money or

clothes. One fellow" went off with the

wife of one of his inquirers. Xaturally,

moral and religious lapses are not infre-

quent. even after the probation of six

months or a year that is required. But

even those who fall can never go back to

their old life again. The way they come

back and repent teaches one never to des-

pair of anyone.

A most interesting type of sainthood is

being developed in connection with this

work. Of course, among the fifty who

have been baptized and the much larger

number of adherents there are good, bad

and indifferent; but as a body thev are

characterized by a simple faith and an

aggressive zeal -that might w^ell put to

shame the Christians of many of our

churches. Think of a prayer meeting

with fifty persons'" present, and as manv

as forty voluntary prayers, ana you have

a picture of the intense spiritual life to

be found here. True, the music is often

raucous, and the services lacking in dig-

nity and good taste. But what of that?

These methods are winning souls for

I
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Christ from the slums, and it is not for

outsiders to criticize till they can show
methods that succeed better.

It is M'orth while to notice the type of

Gospel that is preached in Shinkawa, and
the place that is accorded the preaching of

the Gospel. A vast amount of suffering

is relieved, hut never is philanthropy

made a substitute for the Gospel. Jesus

Christ, crucified for our sins and raised i"

for our justification, is ever preached as

the only way of salvation—an “antiquated 1

Gospel,” as it is sometimes denominated, ‘ hi

But this is the Gospel that is permeating

the slums of Shinkawa with a new life

and power, and that is transforming the

lives of the worst men and women in the

whole world.

A LIVELY FOUR-YEAR-OLD
THE WEST PORT CHURCH, KOBE

REV. H. W. MYERS, D. D.

A LITTLE more than four years ago

a new chapel was opened in a des-

titute section in the western part

of Kobe. There was not a church, chapel

or Sunday school for blocks in any di-

rection, truly a light in a dark place. We
opened a Sunday school, we held special

services, preached on the street corners,

and visited in the neighborhood. Above
all we prayed for God's help in our work,

and the an.swer came.

There were trials and discouragements

enough. One of the first converts, who
was not very bright to start with, in a

fit of discouragement, took his own life.

and died calling on the Lord Jesus. One
inquirer who seemed almost in the King-

dom went straight to the devil instead

Euodias and Syntyche sometimes failed to

get on as smoothly together as one might

wish. But through it all they continued

• to grow in numbers and in faith. In a

street meeting one hot August night a

wild, young sake dealer was converted, and

in three years since his conversion has never

missed one single service of any kind in

the chapel, and has led his whole family

and several of his friends to the Lord.

The head chemist in a near by factory

has become a strong Christian, and often
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jircaches with us on the streets. The
most recent luhlition to tlie chapel was his

a^ed mother.

In Fehruarv, lOl.'I, this work was turned

[Over to tlie llev. K. Xaito. who resigned

I
his elnirch in order to bring tliis chapel

up to self-support in the near future.

jjThey had already acquired a fine church

Hot, and he at once set to work with char-

lacteristic energy to get a building. The
ifunds for this are well in hand, the plans

are fini.she<l, and we hope to have an at-

tractive and convenient building com-

pleted by the time this article goes to

press. The total value of building and

lot will amount to about eight thousand

yen, or four thousand dollars, of which

sum five hundred dollars has been bor-

rowed. Long may the “So.sai Kyokai”

live and shine in Kobe for the glory of

the Lord .Tesus Christ.

Kobe, dune ?(!. 101,1.

PKRSOXAUA

KV. and Mrs. d. llockwell Smith

^
sailed from New York on .Tuly

12th, returning to their work in

Brazil. Dr. Smith is verging closely on

the limit of the normal span of human
life as given by the Psalmist, but his bow

abides in strength and his friends are e.\-

pecting years of efficient service from

him in his chosen work in the Theological

Seminary at Campinas. With the excep-

tion of br. Stuart in China, Dr. Smith
has had the longest period of service of

'any missionary on our roll, having gone

iiout in 1872. He has always had the very

^'essential gift for a theological teacher of

< securing the personal attachment of his

’ pupils and has been the instructor in

. theology of all but a few of the present

ministry of the Presbyterian Church in

Brazil. He was married in October, 1881,

to Miss Caroline Porter, whose father had

moved to Sao Paulo from Tuskeegee, Ala.,

in 1868. For the succeeding thirty-two

years she has tried to keep him straight,

with an encouraging degree of success,

and has been his helper in every good

work.

In the home land Dr. Smith is known
as a vigorous and effective missionary

. speaker, but in that line he is far surpassed

by his brilliant and magnetic partner, who
is so sought after by our women’s mis-

sionary unions and societies when she is

at home that her furloughs are anything
else but seasons of rest. We wish them
many happy years of service yet in the

cause to which they are both so ardently

devoted.

8’ince writing the above we have a letter

from Dr. Smith saying: “Please say

through The Survey good-bye for us to

the many kind and good Christian friends

we liave made during this stay in the

States. Cod bless them all and their work
in the Lord.”

The Mission Board of our sister Church
i? bereaved by the sudden death on June
25th of Mr. Louis H. Severance, one of

its most regular attendants and most
efficient members. Mr. Severance was
almost invariably present at the meetings

of the Conference of Secretaries held an-

nually in New Y'ork, and at all the im-

portant conventions of the La^unen’s Mis-

sionary Movement and of the Student

Volunteer Movement. He made a very

impressive address at our Birmingham
Convention, which those who were pres-

ent will all remember. At the time of

his death he was President of the Board
of Trustees of the University of Xanking,
and had been a very liberal giver to the

funds of that institution. A few years

ago he made a trip around the world visit-

ing the missions, both of his own Church
and of other Churches, and it was said,

left not less than $100,000 at various

points where he discovered good work
going on that was in need of help. He
has given several hundred thousand dol-

lars to missions in the past few years,
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and perhaps a half million dollars to

Presbyterian Colleges throughout the

country. One of his permanent memo-
rials is '‘The Severance Missionary Hos-
pital” located at Seoul, Korea. We do
not believe he ever regretted in his life

time any sacrifice of time or money made
in the interest of the cause of his Master,
and tve are absolutely certain he does not
regret anything of the kind now. Neither
will any other good man who wall follow
his noble example.

The Executive Committee has not yet

succeeded in securing the much needed
additional medical missionary for Africa.
Dr. Coppedge is also being detained longer
than was expected on account of the ill-

ness of his wife. In view of these cir-

cumstances the Committee requested i\Iiss

Elda i\r. Eair, the trained nurse recently
appointed for Africa, to make all possible

speed in getting out to the field, so that,

in the absence of a doctor, the mission-
aries would not be left entirely without
the attention of one who knows how to

handle sick people. Miss Eair sailed from
New \ork on July 9th, expecting to meet
:\Ir. Mb B. Scott in London and go im-
juediately with him to the field. If they
meet with no unusual difficulties of travel

they ought to reach Luebo by the first

of September. A personal in regard to

iMiss Fair, with her photograph, was ])ub-

lished in the August number of Tiik
SuitVF.Y.

One of the things wo have been trying
to do is to give the readers of Tirn Supvey
some ])er.sonal touch u-ith the pcojtle we
have been woi’king with in our different

mission fields, d’wo communications in

this number are from native friends. One
of these is a student, i\rr. IT. Z. Cing,
of the Hangchow Presbyterian College,

whose speech on “China’s Pevolution’’ \vas

seid us by Mr. M’arren 11. Stuart, which
we think does credit to him as a student
and to the instilulion which can take a

raw Cliinese boy a)id in a few years bring
him to the educational plane indicated by
Ibis adflress. Our I'eaders will observe'

that the faculty of the Hangchow Colh'ge'

know how to instill good principles into

the hearts of their pupils, as well as how
to train their minds.

The other communication is a letter

recently received from a very special

friend of the editor, whom he has never

seen, M’peya, who has been for many
years connected with the handling of our

transport business under the care of the

Congo Balolo hlission at Leopoldville.

Bishop Lambuth has- kindly consented to

take to M'peya the roll of Golden Texts

No. 1, for which he asks in his letter.

A letter from Pev. Geo. T. McKee,
dated May 11th, states that Mr. Hill-

house had arrived at Luebo and was

greatly interested in planting the Congo

in fruit, cotton, sugar-cane, sweet pota-

toes, etc. IVe imagine that the “and so-

forth” means watermelons. Mr. Shep-

pard told us that he had great difficulty

in getting the Congo natives to eat a good

many of the American vegetables which

he took to the country when he first went

outs but that the first time they saw a

watermelon they took to it like ducks to

water. The people of the Congo are al-

ready plentifully supplied with chickens.

We suppose that if in addition to that

they could get all the watermelons they

could consume they would think it

scarcely worth while to go to any other

world ito realize the highest possible ideal

•of a good time from a ])hysical point of

view.

A note from Dr. -T. C. Garritt, mission-

ary of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.,

and President of the d’heological Semi-

nary at Nanking, who is now at home on

furiough, informs us that our Dr. P. F.

Price has been appointed Acting Presi-

dent for the coming year. AVith Di'.

Price and Mr. Leighton Stuart in the

’riu'ological Deparlmeut, and Dr. Shieliis

as s('ui()i’ pi'oft'ssor in the Mc'dical Depart-

menl, and calls Ix'ing coustanlly for p!'-

M'oods also to join the medical facultv.

il. will be not('d that the missionary bodv

in China are (piite ajipreciat ive of the men
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Mrs. A. U. Sfitor.

who represent our Church when it comes

to comluctinii the greatest missionary in-

stitution in China (or tlie one that will

be when its present prospective develop-

ment has been accomplished), the Uni-
versity of Nanking.

A letter from llev. James Porter

Smith earnestly asks that we help sustain

his work at Ytu by prayer. Mr. Smith
sjivs, “You probably have no adequate

idea of the mass and weight of opposition

to the -gospel in this town, the headquar-
ters of the Jesuit Company in Brazil.”

Another thing of which we have no ade-

quate idea is the magnificent distances

that separate our mission stations in

Southern Brazil, and the loneliness that

one missionary family at one of these

isolated stations must necessarily endure.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Setzer, and Rev.
and Mrs. Roy F. Cleveland, reinforce-

ments for the African Mission, sailed

from Philadelphia on the steamship Do-
minion of the American lane on July
*2fith. With them goes also a party of

Mr. Aulmrn II. St*t2**r.

missionaries sent out by the Board of the

M. E. Church, South, to open their new
^lission at Sangula, a town of the Bate-

tela tribe about three hundred miles from

our .station at Luebo. We are glad to give

our readers an idea of the personal ap-

pearance of Mr. and Mrs. Setzer, and only

regret that wo are not able to do the same
thing for Mr. and ^Irs. Cleveland. We
hope to receive their photographs later,

however, and will publish them in some
future number of The Survey.

These new missionaries expect to spend

about a month in London making their

purchases and learning what they can of

tropical diseases in the Hos])ital of Tropi-

cal Medicine in London, with a view to

self-protection in the ab.sence of a doctor.

They will make anotlier stop in Brussels

of about a month, familiarizinsr them-

selves with matters that will bear upon
their future relations with the Belgian

Government, and incidentally learning to

put in actual practice some of the theo-

retical French, the study of which has

been a part of their course of preparation

for their work. They hope to reach Luebo
early in Xovember.
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FORKIGX M1SSK3X C0MMITTP:E XOTES

The Executive Committee of Foreign Mis-
sions held its regular monthly meeting
on July 8th.

The Executive Secretary reported that he
had made visits to several points in the inter-

est of the Cause and had secureu $2,800 for the
sending out of new missionaries.

Rev. H. F'. Wili.an.'s reported his attend-
ance at the Conference of the Missionary Edu-
cation ^Movement at Blue Ridge, at which a
very encouraging representation of our Cuurch
was present.

The Secretary of Foreign Correspondence
reported that tne effort to secure a medical
missionary for *-j.frica iiad so far been unsuc-
cessful, and that Dr. Coppedge would prooably
be detained at home for some weeks longer on
account of his wife's illnes-s. In view of these

facts arrangements had been made for Mis.s

Elda ^I. Fair, trained nurse for iiie African
Mission, to sail on July 9th for London, where
she would be met by Mr. and Mrs. W. li. Scott
and proceed immediately to Africa under their

care.

Rev. S. R. Gammon, D. D., of the East
Brazil Jlission was present and addressed the

committee with reference to the present condi-

tion of the work in that field.

Rev. O. Clay Lilly, D. D., Secretary of the
General Laymen’s Movement, was present and
addressed the Committee with reference to the

work of the United Missionary Campaign.
On report of the Committee on Home De-

velopment, the Executive Committee pledged
its hearty co-operation with this campaign in

such ways as might be suggested by the Cnair-

man of the Campaign Committee, and as the

Executive Commutee might find practTcable.

On report of the Special Committee on
Organization ( in addition to items acted on at

our last meeting). Rev. S. H. Chester was
elected Secretary of Foreign Correspondence,
his duties to be the same as for the previous

year, and Rev. H. F. Williams was elected

Conference Superintendent, his time to be

given entirel}’ to field work.
The Special Committee on Organization was

continued.

On report of the Committee on Africa a

special vote of thanks was given to Rev. W. H.

-txarquess, D, D., for his very effective service

in behalf of Mrs. !Motte Martin in her trouble

in getting her African nurse past the immigra-
tion authorities at Ellis Island.

On report of the committee on Latin

America approval was given to the plan of the

missionaries at Monteniorelos, IMexico, to give

their attention entirely to the agricultural

department of the Graybill Memorial School,

suspending the operation of the literary de-

partment until the new building should be

ready for use.

The Secretary of Foreign Correspondence

was also instructed to correspond with the

h ission Board of the American Friend's with

reference to possible co-operation with them

at I'iatanioros and at Victoria.

The Treasurer made his report for the

month, which will be published separately.

On motion, the Committee adjourned.

Eobert W. Smith.
Executive Secretary.

REPORT OP^ THE TREASURER OF FOREIGX MISSIONS

Current Funds
Debt Fund
LeKiicles

New .MIsslon.nries’ Outfit, etc. . .

I.lteraliire

Grnjblll School (CTilldrcn's Day i . . .

Annully Fund
Specliils

Interest on McKoxveii Hospital Fund

Receipts July. 1!H2
Total Receipts Clillilren's Day to date, $11,:! 13.9(1.

$3-1. or,9 53
3(H 90
590 05
092 00

52 S3
1,927 02
0,400 00
115 00
1.35 00

$30,083 14

8,577 82

44.713 .59

$3S,000 -7

Nashville, Tenn., Aiieuat 1, 1913.

KDWlN F. Wll.l.lS, Trcii$iirrr.
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1)0 vor
1. The origin of the Japanese?

2. What is the need in Cliristian edu-

cation in Japan?
3. Why the Congo Heform Association

is no longer nc'cessary?

4. What Ines Salaza says Mexico needs?

5. Why Watanabe could not use an un-

cancelled postage stamp?
6. What is Japan’s most urgent need ?

KNOW (

7. Who said, “Xow j)rcach to us, it is a

good doctrine?'

S. Of some surprising answers to or-

dinary questions?

!h Who are the “old maids of Tsing-

kiang?’'

Kh What fruit do the Congo natives take

to “like ducks to water?’’

FOllEKiN MISSION PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER
Pimm—My Faith Ixioks Up to Thee.
cripture Ridding— 1. How does the Apostle deflae

faith?—lleb. 11: 13.
2. Is the want of faith a cause of

sin?—lleb. 3: 9.

3. Is belief In God necessary to

please Him?—Heb. II: 0.

4. Is faith in God necessary to

salTatioQ?—John 3: 36.

5. What command Is siven us In

reftard to belief In Christ?—

1

John 3: 23.
6. \\liat is the effect of bearing

the word?—Horn. 10: 17.

7. How do we know when faith

is genuine?—Heh. 11: 1; Rom.
10: 910.

8. How are Christians justified?

—

Rom. 3: 28; Rom. 5: 1.

9. What did Christ say of the
danger of those without faith ?

—

John 8 : 24.

10.

Is faith dead without works?—

>

James 2: 17, 20.
myer—For the work and workers in Japan.

80I0—Selected.
Minutes.
Roll Call—Answer with a verse of Scripture on Faith.
Rusiiiess.

Qucfttioncr—Where Does Your Money Go?
Topical—What Do the Japanese Worship?

Modern Prodigal Son.
INTverty in Japan.
Superstition in Japan.

Hymn—Jesus Shall Reign.
Close with the Mizpab Benediction.

Suggestions.

For the Scripture Reading, use the same plan as
was given last month.

Cut apart and number the questions in the leaf-

let “Where Does Your Money Go." and distribute to

the various members of the society. Let the Leader
ask the questions and the one having the correspoud-
Ing number respond.

Have the Reporter give a synopsis of the Septem-
l>er ScRVET, foreign department.

September Is not too S4ion to begin to make plans
for the winter’s Study C’ourse. Have at least one
Study circle in each society.

AN OPPORTUNITY
AN HONOR STUDENT of Princeton Seminary, after a year’s study

in Germany, offers to pay his own traveling expenses to the field, buy his

own outfit, and pay half his first year’s support in order to go to Japan this

fall.

His support must be guaranteed before the Executive Committee will

permit him to sail.

WHO WILL SEND HIM?
It takes $1,200 a year to support him and his work.

Executive Committee of Foreign Missions
Nashville, Tennessee
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MISSIONARIES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U. S \

AFRICA—CONGO MISSION. [301

IBAXCHE. 1S97.
Rev. and Mrs. J. McC. Sieg.
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Edmiston (c).
Rev. and Mrs. II. M. Washburn.

LCEBO. 1S9I.
•Rev. W. M. Morrison.
Rev. and 'Mrs. Motte Martin.

•Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Coppedge.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. DeYampert (c).
.Miss Maria Fearing (c).
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Crane.
Mr. T. J. Arnold, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Setzer.
Miss Eida M. Fair.
Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Cleveland.

MTJTOTO.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. T. McKee.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Rochester (c).
Mr. W. L. Hilihouse.
Rev. and Mrs. .1. W. Allen.
Rev. Plumer Smith.

LUSAMBO.
Rev. Robt. D. Bedinger.
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. McKinnon.

B. BRAZIL MISSION [15]

LAVRAS. 1S93.
•Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Gammon.
Miss Charlotte Kemper.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Shaw.
Rev. H. S. Allyn, M. D.
Mrs n. S. All.vn.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Hunnicutt.
Miss R. Caroline Kilgore.

ALTO JEQITITrriA. 1900.
Mrs. Kate B. Cowan.

BOM SUCCESSO.
Miss Ruth See.

Mrs. D. G. Armstrong.

W. BRAZIL MISSION. [10]

TITU. 1909.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. P. Smith.

BRACANCA. 1907.
Rev. and Mrs. Gaston Boyle.

CAMPINAS. I son.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Smith.

ITAPETININGA. 1912.
Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Daffln.

PESCALVAnO. 190S.
Rev. and Mrs. Alva Ilardle.

N. BRAZIL MISSION. [11]
GARANIin.NS. 1S9.5.

•Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Henderlite.
Rev. and .Mrs. W. M. Thompson.

PERNAMBUCO. 1873.
•Miss Eliza M. Reed.
Miss Margaret Douglas.
Miss Edmonla R. Martin.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Porter.

CANIIOTlNItO.
Dr. G, W, Butler.

.Mrs. G. W. Butler.

MIIM'IIINA MISSION. |70)
TUNOniANO. 190-1.

Rev. anil Mrs. J. Y. McGinnis.
Rev and Mrs. II. Maxcy Smith.
Mias It. Ellnore l.vnch.

Mlsa Kittle McMullen.

HANGcnow. 1807.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart, Sr.

Miss E. B. French.
Miss Emma Boardman.
Miss Mary S. Mathews.

•Rev. and Mrs. George Hudson.
Miss Veule J. Lee, M. D.
Rev. and Mrs. Warren II. Stuart.

.Miss Annie R. V. Wilson.
Miss Rebecca E. tVilson.

Rev. and Mrs. R. J. McMullen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson.

•Rev. G. IV. Painter, Pulaski, Va.

SHANGHAI.

Rev. S. I. Woodbridge.

HASHING. 1895.

Rev. and •Mrs. W. II. Hudson.
Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Venable.

•Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Blain.

Miss Elizabeth Talbot.
Rev. and Mrs. Lowry Davis.
Miss Irene Hawkins.
Miss Mildred Watkins.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Hutcheson.
Miss Elizabeth Corriher.

KIANGYIN. 1895.

•Rev. and Mrs. L. I. Moffett.

•Rev. and Mrs. Lacy L. Little.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allison.

Miss Rida Jourolman.
Mrs. Anna McG. Sykes.
Miss Ida M. Albaugh.
Miss Carrie L. Moffett.

NANKING.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart, Jr.

•Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Shields.

Rev. and Mrs. P. F. Price.

SOOCHOW. 1872.

Mrs. H. C. DuBose.
Rev. J. W. Davis.
Dr. and Mrs. J R. Wilkinson.
Dr. J. P. Mooney.
Miss S. E. Fleming.
Miss Addle M. Sloan.

Miss Gertrude Sloan.

Mrs. M. P. McCormick.
Rev. and Mrs. P. C. DuBose.
Rev. R. A. Haden.

•Mrs. R. A. linden.

Miss Lillian C. Wells.

CHANGCHOW. 1912.

Rev. C. H. Smith.

NORTH KIANGSIT MISSION. (01 [

CUINKIANG. 1883.

Rev. and Mrs. A. S.vdenstrlcker.

Rev. and Mrs. J, W. Paxton.
•Rot. and Mrs. D. W. Rlclinrdson.

Rev and Mrs. J.C. Crenshaw.
Rev. and Mrs. Thos. L. Ilarnshergcr

TAICHOW. 1908.

•Rev. and Mrs. C. N. Caldwell.

HsucHOU-ro. 1897.

Rev. Mark B. Grier.

Mrs. Mark B. Grier, M. D.

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. McFayden.
•Rev. and Mrs. Thomas It. Grafton.
Iter, and Mrs. Geo. P. Stevens.
Rev. F. A. Brown.
Miss Charh'lte Thompson.
Rev. and .Mrs. O. V. Armstrong.

HWAIANPU. 1904.

Rev. and Mrs. II. M. Woods.
.Miss Josephine IVoods.
Rev. O. F. Yates.

YENCIIENG. 1909.

Rev. and Mrs. H. W. White.
Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Hancock.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. .Malcolm.

SUTSIEN. 1893.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
Rev. B. C. Patterson.

Mrs. B. C. Patterson. M. D.
Rev. and Mrs. IV. F. Junkin.
Mr. H. W. McCutclinn.
Miss Mada McCutchan.
Miss M. M. Johnston.
Miss B. McRobert.

TSING-KIANG-PC. 1887.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Graham.
Dr. and Mrs. James B. Woods.

•Rev. and Mrs. A. X. Talbot.

Miss Jessie D. Hall.

Miss Ellen Baskervill.

Mias Siillie M. Lacy.

Miss Nellie Sprunt.
Rev. Lyle ,M. Moffett.

HAICHOW. 1908.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Vinson.
L. S. Morgan. M. D.

Mrs. L. S. Morgan. M. D.

Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Rice.

CUBA MISSION. [

CABPENAS. 1899.

Mrs. J. G. Hall.

Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Wharton.
Miss M. E. Craig.

•Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sims.

CAIBABIEN. 1891.

Miss Edith MeC. Houston.
•.Miss Mary .Alexander.

PLACETAS. 1909.

Rev. and Mrs. II. F. Beatty.

JAPAN MISSION. 1

KOBE. 1890.

Rev. and Mrs. S P, Fulton.

Rev. and Mrs. II. W. Myers.

•Rev. and Mrs. IV. McS. Buchan

KOCHI. 1885.

Rev. and Mrs. IV. B. Mcllwalm
Rev. and Mrs. II. II. Munroe.
Miss Estelle Lumpkin.
Miss Annie II. Dowd.
Miss Sala Evans.

NAGOYA. 1807.

Rev. and *Mrs. IV. C. Buchanai

Miss Charlotte Tliompson.

Miss Leila G. Klrtland.

Rev. and Mrs. R. K. McAl ®-

SUSAKI. 1808.

•Rev. and Mrs. J. IV. Moore

TAKAMATSU. 1898.

•Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Erickson.

Rev. anil Mrs. A. P. Ilasseli.

Miss M J. Atkinson.

TOKUSHIMA. 18,80.

Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Logan.

Miss Lillian IV. Curd.

Rev. and Mrs. II. C. Osirom.
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MISSIONARIES—Continued

TOTOIIASIII. 1002.

:«T. anil .Mra. C. K. CummliiK.

OKAXAKI. 1012.

Ilu Kloronce I*alton.

Itn Annie V. I'atiun.

KOUKAN MISSION. 171]

CIIUNJC. 1806.

>T. and Mrs. L. B. Tate.

IlM Mattie S. Tate.

>r. and Mra. T. 11. Daniel.

!eT. and Mra. L. O. MoCutcUen.
Ilaa Smile Bui-kland.

ief. and Mra. W. M. Clark.

;eT. and Mra. \V. D. Reynolda.

Ilaa Su.aanne Colton,

ter. S. D. Winn.
Ilaa Emily Winn.
Ilaa K. E. Kestler.

Ilaa Lillian Anstln.

Ir. and Mrs. K. M. Ereraole.

KCNSAN. 1.806.

let. and Mrs. Wm. F. Bull.

Ilaa Julia Dysart.

Ilaa Anna M. Beillniter.

Ir. and Mra. W. Venable.

>r. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson,

lea. and Mra. J. K. Parker.

leT. John McEBohem.
Ir, Wm. A. Linton.

KWANOJl’. ISOS,

ter. and Mrs. Eugene Bell,

ter. S. K. Dodson.
Has Mary L. Dodson.
Ira. C. C. Owen.
ter. and Mrs. L. T. Newland.
Has Ella Graham.
tr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson.
Pss Anna McQueen.

.ter. and Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage.

Rer. and Mra. Robert Knot.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Swlnebart.
.Mr. William P. Parker.
Mias Ellse J. Sbepplng.
Mias Harriet D. Fitch.

aioKPO. ISOS.

Rct. and .Mra. II. D. McCallle.
Mlaa Julia .Martin.

*Rer. and .Mrs. W. B. Harrison.
Rct. and .Mrs. J. S. NIsbet.

Mlaa Ada McMurphy.
Miss Llllle O. Ijitbrop.

Rct. and Mra. P. B. Hill.

Dr. and .Mrs. R. S. Leadlngbam.

80OMCIIUN. 1013.

Rct. and Mrs. J. F. Preston.
Rev. and .Mrs. R. T. Colt.

Mias Meta L. IIlKgar.

.Mias I.aTalette Dupuy.
Miss Anna L. Greer.
Rer. and Mrs. C. II. Pratt.

Dr. and Mrs. II. L. Timmons.

.ME.XICO .MISSION. [11

)

LINARES. 1SS7.

•Rct. and .Mrs. II. L. Rosa.

MATAMOBOS. 1ST4.

Miss Alice J. McClelland.

SAN BENITO, TEXAS.

Miss -Anne E. Dysart.

BBOWNsyiLUl, TEXAS.

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Rues.

MONTEMOBELOS. 1SS4.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Morrow.

C. VICTOBIA. ISSO.

•Miss E. V. Lee.

TULA. 1012.

Rer. and Mrs. J. O. Shelby,

INASSIGNF.D LIST 16)

Aran a.

Rct. T. C. Vinson.
•Rct. and Mrs. J. C. McQueen.
Rer. S. 11. Wilds.
Rer. and Mrs. N. G. Sterens.

RETIRED LIST. (loj

BRAZIL.

Mrs. F. V. Rislrlgues,

Mrs. R. I*. Balril.

CUBA.

Miss Janet 11. Houston.
Rer. and Mrs. J. T. Hall.

JAPAN.

.Miss C. E. Stirling.

.Mrs. L. R. Price.

KOREA.

Mrs. W. M. Junkin.
Dr. W. II. Forsythe.
Miss Jean Forsythe.

Missions, 10.

Occupleil Ntutlons, 53.
.MIsslonar es, 336.

• On furlough, or In United States.
Dates opposite names of stations In-

dicate year stations were opened.
For postoBlce address, etc., see

below.

STATIONS, POSTOFFICE ADDRESSES.
.Africa.—For Ibanche, Luebo, Mutoto, and Lusambo

—

"Luebo, Congo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp," care
A. P. C. Mission.

E. Bbazil.—For Layras—“lAvras, Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil.” Bom Successo, Estado de Minas
Geraes. Brazil. For Alto Jenultlba—“Alto Jeqnitiba, Estado de Minas Geraes. Brazil.”

W. Brazil.—For Campinas—"Campinas, Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” Itapetininga, Estado de Sao Paulo.
Brazil. For Descalvado—“Descalvado Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Braganca—"Braganca, Estado de
Sao Paolo, Brazil.” For Sao Paolo—"Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Itn

—“Itu, Estado de Sao Paulo,
Brazil."

N. Brazil.—For Canhotinho—“Canhotlnho. E. de Pernambuco, Brazil.” For Garanbons—"Garanhuns, E.
'te Pernambuco, Brazil.” For Natal—"Natal Rio Grande de Norte, Brazil.” For Pernambuco—"Recife, E. de
Pernambnco, Brazil.”

China.—Mid-China Mission.—For Tnnghiang—"Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Tunghiang, Tia

Shanghai, China^” For Hangchow—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Hangchow. China.” For Shanghai

—

"Ore Southern Presbyterian Mission. Shanghai. China.” For Kasbing—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission,
Kashing, via Shanghai, China.” For Kiangyin—"Kiangyin, via Shanghai, China.” For Nanking—“Care
Sonthem Presbyterian Mission, Nanking, China.” For Soochow—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission. Soo-
chow, China.” Changchow, via Shanghai. China—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission.” North Kiangsd
Mission. For Cliinkiang—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Chinkiang, China.” For Taichow—“Care
Sonthem Presbyterian Mission, Taichow. Tia Chinkiang, China.” For Hsuchou-fu—“Care Sonthem Presbyte-
rian Mission, Hsiichon-fu, <ia Chinkiang, China.” For Hwaianfu—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission,
Hwalanfu—,

Tia Chinkiang, China.” For Suchien—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Snehien, Tia Chin-
kiang. China.” For Tsing-Kiang-Pu—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Tsing-Kiang-Pu. Tia Chinkiang,
China.” For Haichow—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Haichow, China.” For Tencheng—“Care South-
ern Presbyterian Mission. Tencheng, Kiangsu, China.”

Cuba.

—

For Cardenas—“Cardenas, Cuba.” For Caibarien—“Caibarien Cuba.” For Camajuani—“Cama-
Jnani. Cuba.” For Placetas—“Piacetas. Cuba.”

If Japan.—For Kobe—“Kobe. Setsn ProTince, Japan.” For Kochi—“Kochi, Tosa ProTince, Japan.” For
i Nagoya.—"Nagoya. Owari Province. Japan.” For Snsaki—“Siisaki. Tosca ProTmee. Japan.” For Takamatsn—

^

f “Takamatsu. Sannki ProTince. Japan.” For Tokushima—"Tokushima, Awa Prorince, Japan.” For Toyohasbl

—

"Toyohashi. Mikawa ProTince, Japan.”
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Korea.—For Chunju'—“Chunju, Korea, Asia.” For Kunsan—“Kunsan, Korea, Asia.” For Kwangju

—

“Kwangju, Korea, Asia.” For Mokpo—"Mokpo, Korea, Asia.” For Seoul—“Seoul, Korea, Asia.” For Soon-
chun—“Soonchun, Korea, Asia.”

Meiico Mission.—For Linares—“Linares, Nuero Leon, Mexico.” For Matamoros—“Matamoros, Tamau-
lipas, Mexico.” For Montemorelos—“Montemoreios, Nuero Leon, Mexico.” For C. Victoria—“C. Victoria,
Tamaulipas, Mexico.” For Tuia—"Tula, Tamaulipas, Mexico.”

Postage on letters from the United States of America to all Foreign Stations (except those in Mexico
and Cuba) Is five cents U. S. stamps for the first ounce, and three cents for each additional ounce or
fraction thereof ; on printed matter, when properly put up, one cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof.

To Mexico and Cuba the postage on letters is two cents for each ounce or fraction thereof
; on “printed

matter,” one cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof.

Freight sent to members of the North Kiangsu Mission must be sent care of Foochong & Co., Chinkiang,
North Kiangsu, China. Parcels sent by mail other than actual samples, and books must be addressed the
tame way, and not sent to interior stations. Such parcels must be accompanied by a statement of contents.

The Postofflce will furnish these custom declarations on application.

Form of Legacy to “Executive Committee of Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the U nited States.*’ Incorporated.
“I give and bequeath to the Executive Committee of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States (incorporated under the laws of the State of Tennessee) (here name the amount of the

bequest) to be used for the Foreign Mission work of said Clfburch, which is popularly known as the Southern
Presbyterian Church. ’ *

Legacies of this kind in Mississippi are barred by the Constitution of the State. Gifts before death
are safer than legacies.

Noiseless* dust-proof, selfcollecting* saves % cost other 1

services. Uses shallow glass—no tipping of head. Our
Special Introductory Offer makes purchase easy.
Outfits on trial—state number of communic:ants.

Thomas Commanion Service Co.* Box 410* Lima* Ohio.

ChamberlainHuntAcadem}
Port Gibson, M ss.

The leading Training School for Boys in th

Southern Church. Among high hills; r
malaria: Bible a text-book; toughs not takei
$200 pays all expenses. A parent cannot bu
a better educational opportunity than is offere
here. For illustrated catalog, address

M. E. BgElVIW, D. D , Prei.
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Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th Street

Near 50th St. Subway Sta. and 53d St. Elevated

Only New York Hotel window-screens throughout

“Broadway” Cara from
Qrand Central Depot.

7th Avenue Cara from
Pennsylvania Station.

NEW AND FIRE-
PROOF

Beat Hotel Accommoda-
tlona In New York City

at Reaaonable Ratea.

$2.50 with bath
and up

Enropean Plan

All Hardwood Floora

and Oriental Ruga

CENTRALLY
LOCATED

Excellent Reataiirant
Prlcea moderate

Send lor liooklet

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR SOUTHERNERS

(iV3i!0

blllD

pit m

QUALITY AND SERVICE
These are the two factors of Remington Type-

writer Supfrmacy.
Remington quali^ ts f*n the machine , Remintf-

lon Service ts back of (he machine. The one gxs
with the sale the other follows (he sate. And bo h

are essenltal to the permanent satisfaclion of ihe

,

typewriter tiscr.
^ j

The great expanaon of the Remington Salej

Orcanization has advanced our service facililir}

!

teyood any standard attained or attainable ir

the past IVie reach everybody and ctvrybodi •

can reach us. Whatever your need in the trpe i

writer acrvice ItrYC* whether ribbons, carbons

inspections* adjustments* rentals or 0|>cra!ofs, ih«

means to supply that need arc bound to be clo^

at hand if your machine is a

REMINGTON
Remington Typewriter Com|)any

Oncorporated)

New YoA and Everywhere
J



"JESUS IS HERE!"
A NEW AND REMARKABLE STORY

PASTOR CHARLES M. SHELDON
Author of "In Hit Slefit"

(IIAI’TKK 1.

I
I WAS tifttt'n'yeuis uftor the First Churcn
in Kaynioiul had adopted tlie motto, "W'hat

Would Jesus Do?" The ple<lj;e as i-arried

out by the memla'is u'lio had taken it had

revolutionized the ehiireh. Henry Mnwrell still

continued as the pastor. Many of the memlier*

had been mueh disturbisl by tin- rule whieli .Mr.

Ma.wvell had intiodueed into the lives of the

members, but a majority had sustaimsl him,

and he had i-ontinued to (»io\v in the respeet and
alTection of his people.

Mr. and Mrs. Ma.vwell were talking early

one Friday eveniiij; about a j;atherin}{ of old

friends who were eoiiiin;; to the parsonage that

night. It was the anniver.ary of the day when
the First C'hureh hud taken the pledge to try

to do as Jesus would do, and following a eus-

.torn of several years, a dozen or more of the

original company that hud taken the plcslge

then were coming in to talk ovei the old and
new phases of their diseiple-hip.

This evening Mr. .Maxwell seeiiu-d strangely

restless. He paced luick and forth, pausing

to look with deepening and what seemed aweil

curiosity out of the window into tlie waning
twilight.

"Will Rollin be able to come to-night?" Mr-.

Ma.xwell had asked.

i

*‘l'm afraid not. He has lieen askt-d to go to

Chicago and advise with the Commercial Club
on the social evil, but Rachel will come with

Virginia.”

"Doi— n’t It seem like a miracle to think of

[ Rollin Page biHoming an authority on those

Igreat social service questions?" Mrs. Ma.xwell

. eaid.

"It is a miracle. Mary, why should we take
for granted that miracles are unnatural or un-

r (Common, or that they belong to any special age
of the world? Why may we not expect miracles

AM fin our time?
“Do you know. Mary." he continued. "1 find

#•* myself of late longing, with a feeling I cannot

^ express or explain, for a superhuman vision,

• for a real manifestation of the divine presenoo

^ that somehow 1 cannot avoid feeling will be

V given to Christian disciples of this age. Oh.
I long so for a real actual fle-h and blood

» glimpse of Jesus. I feel at times as if I must
t see him face to face. I must see him. My
T heart cries out for him. I need him. .\nd of

late r keep wondering what Jesus would do and

^ say in the world where we live. It is so dif-

^ ferent from the ss'orld in which he lived.”

u Mrs. Maxwell was startled by the deep and
V aassionate outburst of her husband. She rose

A. ind came over to him. Before she could speak,
^&,be had started forward and pointed eagerly out
^Hitoward the farthest distance.

“There! It is out there again! That
Atrange light! See, Mary, how it fills the sky!
OH lit cannot be twilight; it is too late, and weH lave seen it now for more than a month!

il’hat is it ?”

•Mrs. .Maxwell could feel her husband trem-
ble.

"We have sjaiken of it iH-fore," she answi-rcd
quickly. "Vou rcmemlier the peculiar light

that lloodi-d the sky -cveial years ago?’’

"But there is something aliout this wholly
unlike all that. Sts-, .Mary! It is not an
earthly light!”

The solte-t, mellowe-t siilTusion of pale blue
.swept up from the horizon and wa- met by
what ser-iiied an answering wave of deep crini-

son. and as the two waves mingled, the color-
w'oie softly blended into an unspeakably dis-

solving shade of pure white that could not lie

compared fur one imimeni with sun or moon or
star light. It pulsatisl like a wave backward
and forward, and filled not only the entire ex
pan>e of -ky but -eenied as well to till up all

Intel sjiaees of the firmament and then slowly

subsided.

Henry Maxwell liirniHl to his wife.

“Mary! It was the very glory of heaven!
It was—what if it really was?—the harbinger

of His coming to earth again! U hat if
—

"

"Henry. " she pleaded, "you have allowed
your imagination or your longing to get the

better of your usual jiidginent. ' .\nd she

gently drew down the shade of the window.
“1 exper-t you are right." he said with a

sigh. “But— 1 cannot account for it."

".Mr. Norman mentioned it in the .Veir*

yesterday."
"True. He did. But the (Inzette has not

had a line. .Mary
—

” Mr. .Maxwell started up
with a recurrence of his eager excitement as

a new thought suddenly possessed him. “Do
you suppose—but no. it is all improbable. But
we will ask Virginia and Rachel when they

come. .And Felicia. She and Stephen will be

here. They arc visiting Rachel this week. It

will seem good to see them. .And Alexander

Rowers and Dr. West. 'Ihey must have seen the

light! .\nd the bishop— There re some one,

now.”
.Answering a ring at the door. Mr. Max-

well went himself and ushered in A irginia,

Rachel, and Felicia. The moment they came in

Mr. Maxwell noted the look of deep excitement

on their faces.

“Have you seen the light. Mr. Maxwell?”

asked Rachel. "AA'e all noticed it on our way
here.”

“.All of you?"
"Yes; wc all saw it.”

“We have never seen anything like it in all

our lives.” A'irginia said. “It seemed as if we
were being enveloped in fire.”

“Yes!” Rachel said quickly. “But the peo-

ple we passed did not seem to notice what

seemed so strange to us.”

“Only,” Virginia broke in eagerly', “don t

you remember, Rachel, once in a while some

person would stop and exclaim, and point up

into the sky?”
“Do you know who they were?” Mr. Max-

well asked, still leaning forward.



“I thought 1 heard Martha’s voice,’’ replied

Rachel.

•'Our Martha?" Mrs. Ma.wvell asked. She
just started a little while ago to the church
service."

“It was .Martha, I am sure,” said Virginia
eagerly. "We passed her at the corner of Main
and Third, and I was going to stop and speak
to her

’’

“You never saw a girl like Martha,” Mrs.
Ma.\well said with deep feeling. ".The fearful

things that girl suffered in L,.ieago are past

belief, and now, to-day, she is the most devoted,

ftuthful, e.^thusiastic disciple of .Jesus you ever

saw. I tliink 1 never saw a more complete love

for Christ."

The bell rang and .Mr. ila.vwell, starting up
as from a reverie, went to the door and ad-

mitted Dr. West and Ale.vander Powers and
Stephen Clyde. The moment they entered the

room they revealed in their faces the same seri-

ous look which had been borne by Rachel, Vir-

ginia and Felicia.

"Have you seen it?” they asked.

“The Light!" exclaimed Mr. Maxwell, and
his voice was instantly echoed by the others.

*‘\»u all saw it?" he asked, his old c.xcile

ment rising again.

"Yes, all of us."

The hell rang again and .Mr. .Maxwell wel-

comed into the room President Marsh and Mr.
Norman. The moment they entered their faces

reiealed the same excitement the others had
shown. Kdward Norman could hardly speak
for emotion.

".Maxwell.’’ he panted, "this is a most
jistounding thing— this-— light. It is not ex-

plainable.'

"Unless —.Maxwell’s lace was deathly pale.

"Unless. Norman—do you regard it as. en-

tirely out of the range of human events that
-Jesus might live among men again—

”

“Henry!" pleaded .Mrs. .Maxwell, who had
come up to him where he -stood. i ne entire

company was hu«hed. "Henry! What an im-

possibility !"

“Hut why? Wliy? Mr. .Maxwell persisted.

"If one age was permitted an actual sight o.

Jean
’’

Mrs. Maxwell gently placed her hand on his

arm. ‘’Mr. Norman." she said. "I think Henry
is rather nervous, and not just like his usual
self. He has been working beyond his strength

for several months.''

“I know he lias. Mrs. Maxwell. It’s going
to be a fine thing for him to have an assistant.

Hy the way. Maxwell, when does Stanton ar-

rive?”

"Stanton? Oh. 1 told him to come right

here, and he may come in any time. He is one
out of ten thou'sand, a splendid fellow.

"

The hell had rung ns he spoke, and he went
hastily to open the door. . ,.e next moment
Maxwell ii'hered in ..iehnrd Stanton, his new
assistant, wlio o#ichangcd greetings as he shook
hands: and when he had completisl the circle,

ho found himself by Virginia. The others ImuI

begun to talk about various matters.
“Miss Page, saiil Stanton, in low. earnest

tones. “I had the most remarkable experience
as I came along' up here from the station. On
the wav a most astonishing gleam of light shot
up across the sky. and seemed to open and shut

like a great white blo-som. I wonder if you
or any others have seen it.

’

Virginia quickly turned to Mr. Maxwell,
who was near enough to hear a part of what
Stanton said.

"Mr. Maxwell,” she cried, ".Mr. btanton too
saw the light. Can you describe it, Mr.
Stanton ?’’

"1 have never seen anything with which to
compare it. I never had such a feeling in all

my life.”

Mr. .Maxwell leaned forward and laid a
trembling hand on his new assistant s arm.

"Did you notice other people?”

\ “That was one of the most bewildering
things about it. 1 could not help exclaiming
to a man i met, ‘Isn’t that great.’ ‘What?’ he
said, looking at me curiously, •'lhat light,’ 1

said to him, pointing up at it. He looked up
and replied, ’I don’t see anything.’ Have you
people .seen anything— ?”

“\Ve have nil seen it. ’ replied Mr. Maxwell.
A silence fell over the company, w.iicn no one
seemed to wish to break.

•A door opened in the dining-room. Some
one walked, almost ran, through the room, and
Martha stood at the library opening. .As long
as life continues, no one in the group assem-
bled there will ever forget the look on .Martha s

face. .She stepped into the room. FJvervbouy
had risen. .Mr. .Maxwell had facerl her, as he
was nearest, and .Martha said, not brokenly but
clearly: ".lesuH i.s here!”

“Here?" Mr. .Maxwell spoke from lips that

whispered.
“He is come to earth again! I have s<*en

him
!’’

No one stirred or spoke. Martha stood, her

face glowing, her eyes fixed on Mr. .Maxwell.

No one knew how much time had passed when
Mr. Maxwell, his face white and a new look

in his eyes, said: "Wait! Let Martha speak.

Tell iis—what voii—have—seen and heard.”

This is the opening chapter of the greatest

sior.v Pastor Sheldon has ever written. In it

he has striven to give expression to the fulfil-

ment of the "World’s Desire," and with apirft-

unl vision or foreshadowing- has pictureil phases

of this great event, which he believes might
come to pass any da.v. 'I he stor.v, which is

reverent and spiritual throughout, is full of

dramatic power. We meet Him in the homes of

wealth and fashion and in the abodes of pov-

erty, in Congress, in Wall Street, in church

and theater, at one lime the idol of the multi-

time and again the object of their hatred as of

old. It is a story that will be read everywhere.

It has been written exelusivel.v for the The
Cnrislian Herald and will begin in that periodi-

cal in the October 22 is-ue. .As a special intro-

duction offi-r to the readers of this magasine
who will want to receive all the inatalmenfs of

this great serial. The Christinn Herald will,

upon receipt of the yearly subscription price

(.$1.50) and a clipping of these Inst eight

lines of this offer, enter subscriptions to begin

October 22nd and continue till .January. 1915,

making in all sixty-two large and lieautifully

illustrated numbers, one each week. Also, to

those who order immediately will be sent a

cop.v of the new 100-piige 1914 Ohrietinn Herald

Almanae. free of charge. Address Tlir CltBia

TiAN Hrrai.d. 109 Rible House, New 'York City.
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